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Foreword

Buddhism is the most psycho logically interes ted of the great wor ld
religions. For when , some twent y-five cent uries ago, Ootarna the
Buddha experi enced the ultimate liberation which is niroaM and
became one of mankind 's supreme teachers, he did not point
upwards or outwards to God or gods but inwards to the intricate
dynamics of our mental and spiri tual life. For Buddhi sm ' the proper
study of mankind isman' : it is throug h corning to rea lise what we are
and -equally importantly-wha t we are not, that we may eventu
ally a ttain to that which the east calls liberation and the west
aalva tion . T hroug h its founder's teac hing, treasured and a mp lified.
by generations of his followers, Budd hism has developed the
extraordinarily astute and penetra ting analysis of hu man na ture
and the human cond ition on which its guidance towards liberation
is based . Its central no-soul (anollo) doctri ne, accord ing to which a
human self is nor an enduring psychic entity or substance but a
karmic process, a patterned flow of change through time, remains
one of the great options for thought, and one which we dare not
write off. Again, we cannot ignore the Buddhi st account of the
'grasping' or incessant desiring .....hich keeps the ind ividual karmic
process going, not only through a lifetime but , according to the
Buddha's teaching, through a long succession of lives. l n additi on to
this, the Buddhi st tradition has important things to say about the
ways in which we perceive our world ; about our emotional and
volitiona l lire; about our sexuality, our social na ture , and our
aggressiveness; abc ur the thin facad e of the surface personality;
and about the very important ethi cal implications of this Buddhist
understanding of man.

These topics are ofcourse discussed - some more extensively than
others - in the litera tu re on Buddhism. But it is surp rising that there
has been no book in English covering the field of Buddhi st
psychology as such since the early wor k of Mrs C. A. F. Rhys
Davids, Buddhist PsyclwllJO (London, 19 14) . There is thus a gap in
the available literature at this point, a gap which Dr de Silva has

i.



x Foreword

filled in the present boo k.T his will not be the las t word on Budd hist
psychology; but it opens the subject up aga in, and in doing so it
provides a much-needed poin t ofentry for the stud ent ofBudd hism .

Dr Pad masiri de Silva is the Head of the Department of
Philosophy at the Peredeniya campus, near K andy, of the Uni
versi ty ofSr i Lanka (Ceylon). He is himself a Buddhist , tho roughly
versed in the Pali literat ure, as well as having stud ied the various
western schoolsof psychology . H e is the a uthor of a stud y of Buddhist
and Freudian Psycho/OD (Colom bo, 1973), a nd of T angles and W ebs:
Comparative studies in Exutouiaiism, Ps)'dWDJla{ysis and Buddhism
(K and y, 1974). He sta nds withi n the T heravada tradition, which
claims ( 0 represent original Buddhism in its d istinction from the
M ahayana movem ent which started to develop at abou t the
beg inning of the Christia n era and which eleva ted the figure of the
Budd ha himself from a grea t human teacher to the level ofcosmic
sa viou r . Dr de Silva bases his d iscussion o n the Pali script ures of rbe
Thera vada tradition rather tha n th e Sanscrit lit erature of the
M ah ayan a; a nd so we find in his pages, for exa mple, th e word
nibbana, which is the Pal i equivalent of the (to most of us in the west]
more fami liar Sa nscrit term nirvana.

O r de Silva 's book will be a valuable resource for the co mpara tive
stud y of religion , a nd in particu lar the study of Budd hism , in both
west a nd eas t.

Preface

T he d iscourses of the Buddha provid e apparentl y simple but in fact
sophisticated a nd stimulating d iscussions rela ting to di verse facetsof
man 's life: his codes of personal cond uct, the idea l of the virtuous
life. the nature of man a nd the universe , the riddle orJife a nd death,
the nature of huma n reasoning a nd sensory experie nce, and man 's
Karch for wisdom , knowledge and tru th . Above a ll, the d iscourses
delve into a yet more fascin ating sphere of the huma n mi nd - the
underworld of man 's submerged and conflicting desires, the na ture
of his emotions a nd the paths of human personality development,
and it is upon this group of issues centring on the psycho logy of
8uddhism that this book focuses .

For over len years I have made stud ies of diverse aspects of the
psychology of Buddhism . I t was at the invita tion of Professor J oh n
Hick, the Ed itor of this series , tha t some attempt was made to put
together a ll the materi al collected over the yea rs and weld them to
more recen t find ings. The presen t work is thus conce rn ed with the
Iyste matisa tio n and interpretation of the psychological questions
raised wit hin the d iscourses of the Budd ha.

Among serious studen ts of Buddhism psychology is a badly
neglected field , and I ho pe th is venture will st im ula te a greater
degree of in terest in the psycho logica l fou ndations of Budd hism .
Amo ng the more clinical ly orien ted psycho logists and psychia tris ts
in the west, there is a growing interest in wha t ma y be ca lled 'As.ia n
peycbciogy'. It would be necessary to break throug h the misty
atmosphere that surrounds thi s term, and presen t in prosaic terms,
and if possible in a mod ern id iom, some spec ific schools of
tradi tion al psycho logica l enq uiry . T hus th is book is addressed to
both the studen t of Buddhism and the studen t of psychology
int erested in Asian thought.

I ant gra tefu l to all those who assisted me by valua blc.d iscussi0r:'. 1
owe a spec ia l debt of gra ti tude to the Venerable Nyanaponika
Mah a T hera, who wem rhrou gh th e fi rst draft and mad e important
suggesdons. J am also grat efu l to my friends M r P . D . Premasir i and
Mr G . Samararamc for their comments.



xu Preface

When DrJ erry D , Boucher ofthe East-West Center invited me to
participate in the collaborative research project on emotion and
culture, a fresh breeze of life invigorated my attempt to work out a
Buddhist theoryofemotions. While I have writt en here a fairly long
account of Buddhist thinking in that area, the unexpected en
counter with the work ofJ erry Boucher has alread y provided me
with a challenging base for future research . I am gra teful to him for
ha ving opened out these exciting horizons for me.

Finally, this work would never have reached happy completion
bu t for the warm encouragemen t I received from my wife. Kal yani .
But she has done more - she has given shape and substance to those
'simple things in life' which feature on the dedication page of this
volume.

University of Sri /....a.nka
&pumhn 1977

P A DM A SJR I DE SI L VA

1 Basic Features of
Buddhist Psychology

Though the d iscipline of psychology is a well developed empirical
science in the wes t toda y, few psychologists have dipped into the
rtligiow and philosophical literature of the east. Yet the analysis of
p:ychologica1 phenomena in the discourses of the Buddha offers
aignificam insights into the nature of consciousness and the
p'ychology of human behaviou r. In fact Robert H . Thouless, the
Ca mbridge psychologist, distinctl y comments on the contemporary
relevance of the psychological reflections of the Budd ha: •Across the
kUlf of twenty-five centuries we seem to hear in the voice of the
Buddha the expression of an essent ially modem mind .'!

T hough the discou rses of the Buddha are very rich in the use of
p'ychological terminology as well as psychological analysis, this
tacet of the doctrine has been a badl y neglected field , except for the
pioneering workdone by Mrs C . A. F. Rh ys Davids.' In more recent
times, a western psychologist who made a stud yof the psychology of
.1fllQ1I4 says:

Anybody with a good knowledge of psychology and its history
who reads the Pa li nikayas must be struck by the fact that the
psychological terminology is richer in th is than any other ancient
litera ture and tha t more space is devoted to psychological
..nalysis and explanations in this than in any other religious
literature."

Apart from the contemporar y significance of the psychological
. nalysis in Buddhi sm, a comprehensive grasp of the ent ire doctri ne
ur lhe Buddha cannot be arrived at without extensive study of the
8udd hist concepts of mind , cognition and motivation, and of the
IIlcure of emotion and persona lity. l t will also be seen that the
Plych<llogical facets of Buddhism are closely interwoven with its
more philosophical and ethical aspects. For these reasons, it would
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be wort~while to abs tract the psychological facets of the doc trine,
systemause them and present the findings within a fram ework and
in an idiom that would interest the psychologist today. However ,
before we go directly into the material in the disco urses of the
Bud~ha perta ining to psychological analysis, it is necessary to find
out In wha t wa y the psychology of Buddhism is related to the other
pa rts of the doct rin e.

A close stud y of the discourses of the Buddha 4 will reveal that the
ps~cholog!cal ana lysis found there is int erlocked with the genera l
ph~ losophlca l facets of the doct rine. T he basic aspects of the
ph ilosoph y of early Buddhism wou ld fall into the following areas:
theory of knowledge, ethics, theory ofsociety and theo ry of reality.
While the materia l relating to the psychology of consc iousness and
behaviour may be isolat ed for the purposes of study, its distinctive
qual ity has to be grasped in relation to the other facets of the
doctrine.

At a time when psychology is struggling to emerge as an
autonomous discipline, shedding its old links with philosop hy, our
attempt to go in the oppos ite d irection ma y seem a rerrogad e step.
However, today there is an equally sign ificant move withi n th e
beha vioura l sciences to break through the parochial fences and seek
a more comprehensive picture of man and human nature. In the
field 0'£ psycho logy Carl Rogers, for instance, has emphasised the
n cc;~.lty to develop a methodology which, while up holding the
precision and the form al elegance of the behavioural sciences , will
not turn a blind eye to the subjective experiences of individuals.!
Philosophers have . also pointed OU I that the a tte mpt to bring
togeth er the analysis of men tal concepts and e thics will lead to the
'mutual enrichment of both fields' "

E T H ICS A ND PSY C H OLOGY

The doctrine of the Buddha clearl y accommodates the int erlacing
of the psychologica l and the ethica l aspects of behavio ur . Closest to
this in the histor y of western ethics wou ld be Aristotle 's Nicomaduan
Ethics. T he development of virt ue is not merely blind ad herence to
ru les, but the developm ent of a certain type of skill ("usa/a). Virtue
has 10 be developed by the cult iva tion of good habits and
continuous self-ana lysis.

Buddhist ethics is not lim ited to the ana lysis of et hica l concepts
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and theories, hut also recommends a way of life and patterns of
conduct. This practica l orienta tion in Buddhist ethics is well
gro unded in an understanding of the psychological factors tha t
obstruct as well as promote the living of a virtuous life. Budd hist
ethi cs has been summed up in the words 'Not to do any evil, to
cultiva te the good and to purify one 's mind . .. '7 T he cultivation
of the good and the pu rifica tion of the mind go togeth er . A close
stud y of Buddhist ethics would show that it betrays a significant link
with psychology.

On the side of the psychology of Buddh ism, tOO , we discern the
use of psychological terms coloured by ethical overtones. To cite an
instance, according to Budd hist psychology there are six roots of
moti vation : greed , hatred , delusion and their opposites libera lity,
kindn essand wisdom. T befirst three roots of motivati on are referred
to by the term aKusa/a and the other th ree by the term "ILIa/a. T hese
two words, "usa/a and aklLIa/a are sometimes rend ered by the purely
ethical terms good and bad , or by the psychologi cally oriented
terminology of wholesome and unwholesome or skilful and unskil
ful. l n general, apa rt from the ethica l overtones of the psychological
vocabulary , the types of psychologica l phenom ena selected byjbe
Buddh a for prolonged discussion and analysis a re those that have a
relevan ce to the ethical and spiritual quest in the doctrine. T he
Buddha 's recommendations regardi ng what is 'desira ble' depend
on a factual grasp of what in fact is 'desired ' by man . T hus the
therapeuti c recommendations of the Budd ha concerning wha t is
desirable are based on a deeper understanding of what people a re
prone 10 desire, their ' na tive beat" and the potentia lity for
changing and directing their behaviour towards a desirable ideal.
In this manner the ethi ca l qu est in Buddhism can not be severed
from its psychological foundations .

SO C IA L ETHI C S AN D H UM A N NATU R E

Whi le the kind of human community tha t the Buddha considers as
ideal is based on ethica l reco mmenda tions, the ana lysis of social
behaviour is linked to the psychology ofBuddhism. In analysing the
foundations of social harmony and th e roots ofconflict, a significant
place is given to th e psychologica l make-up of th e indi vidual. As an
initial method of settling disputes the Buddha requires that people
practise the art of diligent self-anal yse and sea rch for the roots of
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discord with in themselves, for this is the surest way of minimising
social tensions.

The psychological foundation of social well-bei ng has been aptl y
described thus:

According to the Buddha the conditions to which a man as a
social being is subject are to a large extent psychological; in any
case they are not merely physical and enviro nmental, although
he himself rega rded the presence of satisfac tory conditions for
physical life (patiripadesa vasa) as a great blessing.'

It is also necessary to emphasise that the aim of Budd hism's
attempts to understand the workings of the human mind is not
merely to understand the indi vidual psyche, but th rough und er
standi ng the und erlying princi ples to explain the patterns of social
int eraction. The socia l eth ics of Budd hism is based on these wider
dimensions of the psychology of human behaviour. Greed, ha tred
and delusion as roots of unwholesome actions have social di men
sions. T he evil impact of greed and hatred is not limited to cases
where people become the passive victims of these impu lses, rather
they generate the climate which feeds the acq uisitive persona lity
(raga carita) and the aggressive personality (dosa carita). If we are
domin ated by the cravi ng to collect, hoard and possess th ings, we
excite the same tendencies in others and unknowingly exalt this
personality type as the most infectious social symbol. The evil
generated by men with greed y dispositions is weU described in the
Buddhis~ scri p t ur~ as leading to passion , avarice, wickedness,
quarrelling and strlfe. l O

Emotions like greed , envy, jealousy, pride and fear- all de rive
significance from an interpersonal context, and if we do not want to
spread the seedsof discord , we have to begin with ourselvesand then
try to foster the same spirit in others. It is upon these foundations of
healthy ethical values that meaningful social structures can then be
built . Th~s it may be said that , while presenting the necessary
psychological foundations for the build ing ofa healthy societ y, the
Buddh a cuts across the somewhat exaggerated dichotomy between
the individua l and society. I t is said , 'Pro tecting oneselfone protects
others, and protecting ot hers one protectsoneself {attiinam rakkhanta
paraTfl rakkhati, pararr rakkhanto atliinam rakkluzti).lI .

While certain anti-social impulses that lead to the moral
degradation of society should be eliminated, the Buddha recom-
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mends the development of the socially valuable psychological
qualities of self-control (dama), men tal calm (sama) a~d restra int
(,,!yama). 11 In another context, where the Buddha discusses the
factors affecting society, he says that the economic factor of poverty,
the bodily proclivity to sickness and the psychological factor of
craving all have to be taken into account .t"

In genera l it may be concluded that the Buddhist social ethic has
both a negative and positive aspect: on the negati ve side the cont rol
of personality factors and practice of an ethical code that will lessen
social conflicts, and on the positive side the development of a
healthy persona lity type and a code of living which will promote the
building up ofa good society. T his vision of society is backed by a
concept of human nature which is neither excessively gloomy nor
purely utopian. The.Buddha compares the ~ind to a piec~ of ~old
ore, tempora rily disfigured by defilements ofIron , copper. un , silver
and lead .II This does not mean that the Buddhist view of man is an
idealised one. The Buddha gives a realistic picture of human nature,
accepting that human beings possess the capacity for both good and
evil.

THE TH EOR Y O F K N O WL ED G E

The conflicting welter ofmetaphysical theories up to the time of the
Buddha and during his lifetime raise doubts as to their groundi ng in
truth. The name given to that branch of philosophy which explores
the. concepts of knowledge, truth and meaning is ' theory of
knowledge' , a sub-field of philosophy which has in general enjoyed a
sense of autonomy and clearly demarcated its sta tus and limits; and
this seems to be the case with the philosophy of Buddh ism, too .

But there are a few oth er interesting points in relation to
Buddhism. The means of knowledge broad ly fall into the two
categories of reason and experi ence, experience again being sub
divided into sense expe rience and higher intuit ive experience ."
The use of reason and sense experience are generally within the
scope of an average human being, but only those who have
developed their intuitive skills can use that path to knowledge. T he
emergence of this kind of skill is not a mystery in Buddhism, it is the
produ ct of the kind of trainin g a person und ergoes.T he Buddha lays
down the pa th that a person should follow I the psychological and
spiritual transformation necessary for the emergence of int uitive



opposed all forms of determinism, wheth er natural determinism
(svahhaoo-Ddda). th eistic determinism (issara-kdra'!a-udda). karmic
determinism (puhhekala-httuuada), or any other philosophy in which
these facets may be combined.

In general the Budd hist theory of causation offers a (Jia media
between the ex tremes ofdeterminism and indeterminism. Accord
ing to strict determinism the present and the past are unalterable,
bu t the Buddha upholds a concept of free will according to which an
individual may to a certain extent contro l the dyna mic forces of the
past and present and also the course of fut ure events. Man has free
will (attaMra) and persona l endeavour (purisa kara) and iscapable
of changing both himself and the environment. T his concept of the
possibility for action binds ma n's activi ty especially in the realms of
mora l, spiritua l and psychological behaviour- an image of ma n
(hat stands against the background of our psychological analysis in
Ihis work.lt

Any studen t of Buddh ism who is keen to pursu e the Buddhist
theory of reali ty would find a very rich source of material in the
suuas, where the Buddha impartially analysed the structure and
claims to trut h ora variety of metaphysica l theories which existed at
the time. T he 'net of theories' presented. in the Brahma-jdlo Sutta
presents a systematic breakdown of all the metaphysical theories
d iscussed by the Buddha . T here were in fact six prominent thinkers
with whom the Buddha had d iscussions and debates: Makkhali
Gosila , who was a theist , and up held the view tha t the world was
crea ted and guided. by the will of Goo ; Ajita Kesakambali, a
materialist , who maintain ed. tha t ma n was an nihila ted a t death and
tha t there was no base for the development of a vir tuous life;
Sanjaya Belanhip uua , a sceptic who believed tha t certain
basic notions like belief in an after-life and moral responsibility
could not be rationally demonstrated or verified; Parana Kassapa, a
na tural determinist and thus unable to see any mean ing in
distinguishing between good and bad ; Pakudha Kacca yane, who
an emp ted. to explain the nature of reali ty in term s of discrete
categories and is referred to as ca tegoralist: and finally Nigantha
NAtapu tta , a rela tivist who saw some truth in every point of view.

T he critical evalu a tion of such theories belongs to the two
branches of philosophy referred to as epistemology and metaphysics
(or better termed ' theory of rea lity' ) . But the various th eories which
are examined in such discussions are germa ne to th e fram ework in
which studies regarding ethical or psychologica l phenomena are
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knowledge. In fact a ben er term tha n 'knowledge' to describe the
emergence of such insights would be ' rea lisa tion'. T his is an
epistemological concept somewhat a lien to current th inking in the
west.

T here is a lso an ana lysis of the forms of sensibility and the
developm ent ofour conceptual structure which sounds like a facet
ofwhat is ca lled genetic epistemology today. The worldly person's
pred ilection and bondage to certai n concepts limits his experience,
and the higher forms ofexperience in Buddhism go beyond concepts
and discursive reasoning. T he limita tions in the ca tegories through
which we seek knowledge are ultimat ely traced to craving and
ignorance. T his aspect of Budd hism cannot be neglected: 'Thus in
its ana lysis of the concept, Buddhi sm does not stop a t the linguistic
or logica l level , but de lves deeper into its psychological main
spri ngs. ' II These aspects of Buddhism tha t cut across the established
divisions of philosophical enquiry might tum out to be an
int eresting eye-opener to one in search of a new model of
epistemology .!" T he methodologicaJ issues ...·:Jich are discussed in
this cha pter are also rela ted to the field of epistemology.

TH E TH E OR Y O F R EALIT Y

T he nature of psychologica l phenomena cannot be completely
separa ted. from the underlying concept of reality in Budd hism.
Q uestions pertaining to the structure of the universe and th e na ture
of man raise significant issues rela ting to physica l and moral as well
as psychological phenomena . However, Buddhism distingu ishes the
severa l realms in which the laws of the universe opera te: ph ysical
laws (utu-nVrdmd), biological laws (hlja-nrydma), psychological laws
(titta-nryama), mora l laws (kamma·niJama) and laws pertaining to
spiritua l phenomena (dhamma-niJama). Whi le all the laws (except
the last) ope ra te within their respective fields, the last cuts across aU
the realms. T hus the field of psychologica l phenom ena is a
d istinctive area of study, bu t when necessary it has to be placed
withi n the wider realm of the general princ iple of causality as such.
T hese patterns of events a re neither dete rministic nor inde
terministic but present themselves as probable tendencies rat her
than inevitab le consequences .w

T hough man 's actions may be conditioned by some of these laws
he is not determined by an y on e of them . In genera l the Buddha

Basic Features of Buddhist PS)chology 7
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pursued; for instance the concept of freewill isofcentra l importance
to ethics and the sta tus and na ture of causal laws is of great
relevance in understanding psychological phenomena .

Apart from the study of causal laws, basic: doctrines like those of
impermanence (1211 U-CI2) . suffering (dulklto) and egclessness (I2nl2/1i)
colour the discussion ofpsychologica l sta tes in Budd hism. In fact the
doctrine of egolessness is the key to the und erstan ding of the
Buddhist psychologica l analysis presented in this work . In western
thought toda y, studies perta ining to the framework in which mental
concepts are charted fall within the recent offshoot of philosophy
known as 'philosophica l psychology'; and empirica l psychology,
too, may initia te a further sub-field of enq uiry which could be called
'meta-psychology' . In th e area of psycho logical therapy questions
have been raised regarding the image and theory ofman on which
th era peutic systems rest. T he psychology of Buddhism, too, is
clearly based on a theory of man and the uni verse.

T HE T H ER.AP IWTl C BA S IS O F BU D DH IST PSYC HOLOGY

T he psychology of Buddhism is different from tha t of any field of
psychological enquiry pu rsued for its own sake, for the Buddha
pursued theoretical questions only when they had a bearing on the
predicam ent of the suffering man . The psychology of Buddhism is
primarily designed to answer the qu estion What are the causes of
suffering (duH hl2) and what is the way out of it? The therapeutic
basis of the psychology of Buddhism provides interesting analogies
to the philosoph y of Buddhism.

When Wiu genstein a ttempted a ' therapeutic an alysis of specific
logica l disorders' , he left aside their psychological roots as being
outside the strict delineati on of the problem according to his
methodology. Whi le Buddhist analysis of the logica l structure of
intellectual puzzlement may separa te this from its psychologica l
roots, the two aspec ts do supplement each other wit hin an
int egrated whole. When the Buddha was confronted with a
bewilderi ng variety of theoriesand ideologies, he not only subjected
each to careful ana lysis in the ligh t of logical criteria and
experiential data , but a lso supplemented this study by pointing to
the deep psychologica l roots tha t fed such misconceived theori es,
remarking tha t desires feed meta ph ysical theories and metaphysical
theories feed desires.

BI2SU Features of Buddhist Psychology 9

To cite an instance , when the Buddha examines the dogm a of
personal immortality, he examines the linguistic and the logical
roots as well as the-emotion al roots of th e etemalisr view (S4Ul2tl2
tltfflri) . There were of course a t least two good reasons for doing this:
if we take the belief in a permanent pure ego as an example,
logically it is possible to demonstrat e certain inner contradiction.s,
yet in real life, in spite of intellectual conviction,one may not get nd
of the spell such a concept will continue to exert.

The Buddha also showed the futility of mere in tellectua l
discussion beyond a certain point. Logical clarifica tion is useful only
as a prelimina ry step, for there ar e certain views which can have the
appearance of rationality and yet be false.20 After a processof logical
clarifica tion, one should develop the powers of self-analysis, mind
fulness and penetrative insight (pI2iina). An understandi ng of the
p'ychologica l basis of wrong beliefsarrived at in this way will help a
person to cont rol his desires, erad icate bias and develop the
fou nda tions ofinsight . It is at this stage that he willsee the world in a
new way and experi ence a ' tra nsformation of perspec tive' .

II is necessary LO stress again tha t the Buddha does not pursue
logica l, metaphysical or psychologica l problems for their own sake.
In the Ciilo.· MiJuriJryI2 Sun12 t. 1 the Buddha compares the metaphy
. ician to a person wounded by an arrow, who before being a ttended
..Its such qu estions as Who aimed the arrow? To what caste does he
belong? Is he tall or short, dark or fair? What ~rtofarrow is t.hat?, et~ .

lfhe went on ra ising qu estions of th at sort Without attending to his
wound, wounded man would die; and the man who wants to get rid
orsu{fering is compared to the man who has to heal his wound . In
the DtluuJl2hasuttl2 ,U too, the Buddha is compared to a
physician. But since the philosophy and th e psychology of Bud
d hism are ' therapy oriented ' , the resemblance between the
Buddha and th e physician does not end there. While its phi losoph y
offers a way ou t for the intellec tual ly puzzled, its psychology offers
therapy for the emotionally d isturbed .

Within the context of modern psycho logy the word ' thera py' is
afien used in the restricted sense of tec hniq ues for trea ting menta l
Illness. But, du ring the last few decades the fram ework of therapy
has widened: the narrow gap between the mentally sick and the
healthy has been qu estioned ; whole societies have sometimes
been sick and psychologists like Fromm refer to the pathology of
normalcy; and increasing nu mbers fal l prey to the milder forms of
behavi our disorders.
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These widening concepts of therapy and their point of contac t
with Asian religions have already been voiced in works like Zen and
Psychoanalyrisu and our own Buddltist and Freudian P~holoO' u
Fromm says th~t even the work of Freud was not merely th erapy for
the mentally sick, bu t was concerned with the liberation of man
from irrational anxieties and compulsions. T here has also been a
sign ificant shift of interest in the type of pa tien t. As From m says:
' Psychoa nalysis shifted its emphasis more and more from the
therapyof the neurotic symptomsto a therapy ofdiffi culti es in living
TOOted in the neurotic cha racter.w Today's psychologists are
int erested in even wider problems of adjustment and patterns of
socia l pathology. T he fact that peop le in the highly ind ustrialised,
affluent countries are haunted by inner emptiness, and a sense of
alienati on and oflack of dir ection in their routine lives has ca lled for
a widening of the concep ts and goals ofpsychothera py. In the ligh t
of this need and of the cha nging vision of sickness and healt h the
Budd hist concept of therapy deserves serious considerati on. '

T he Buddh a says that man is so constituted that his condition
generat es conflicts, disconten t and anxiety, and the strong roots of
g~eed , hatred and del usion that sustain man's pro neness to anxiety
Will only be completely stilled and eliminated with the a ttainment
of nibbina ; though man ma y suffer from ph ysica l diseases from time
to .time, menta.1 diseases will prevail unti l the roots of passion,
anrmcsuy and Ignorance are elimina ted . Buddh ism's form ula for
helping free man from his inbuih anxiety can be interpret ed at two
levels: th.e recluse who renounces the world will seek the high goal of
ut.ter q~let~d~ and peace; the household er who makes a cc mpro
mise With hvmg and would find a life of complete renunciation
impossible or difficu lt wiJI seek the ideal of harmon ious and
righteous living ($amlUariy a, dhammtuariyti ) .

MAI N PR. OBLE M A RE A S I N T HE PSY CH OLO G Y O ~' B UD D H ISM

If we glance a t some of the recognised schools of psychology in the
west, it will be seen tha t certain problem areas are centra l to their
focus of study and research: Gestalt psychology is mainry interested
in perception, Freudian psychoanalysis in motivation and per.
sonality, and Behaviour ism in learning .

Since a dominating concern of the psychology of Buddhism is the
need to probe to the roots of human suffering and present a way out
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of it, the stud y of the psychology of motiva tion and emotions is a
cen tral focus of anal ysis for the doct rine. In fact, the discussion of
p ycho logical phenomena in this wor k will centre mainl y on the
triad of motivation , emotion and personality . We shall examine in
dClail the theory of motiva tion, the basic drives and instincts, the
Dature of unconscious motives and in gen era l the affective and
conative d imensions of behaviour. T he psychology of cogni tion will
be taken up in the following cha pter as a prelud e to the study of
motivation .

Even in the pioneering work of Mrs Rhys Davids a reference is
made to the dearth ofstudiesof the analysisof emotions and instinc ts
In Buddhism,2I and the the study of personali ty is an equally
neglecled field . However, there is some difficulty in working out the
p'ychology of'personaliry in the doctrine. One important reason for
this is that in Buddhism the materia l pertaining to the

r,hiiosophy of the 'person' and the psychology of 'personality' is
merwoven . Perhaps this is due to the cent rality of the doctrine of

egolesencss (anattd) and its link with both the psychology of
personality and the phi losophical analysis of the person concept.
T he q uestion has even been raised whether a philosophical system
which denies a permanent self mak es provision for a study of
personality. Whil e our discussions of the Buddhist concept of
personal ity go some way towards cla rifying this point, it may be
mentioned that a 'dynamic psychology ' like Budd hism could offer a
congenial base for such a study .

The cent ra l stud y pertaining to moti vation , emo tions and
personality will be concl uded by presenting the therapeutic
seructure of Buddhist psychology in a compara tive perspec tive; here
lhe psychologica l features of Buddhist therapy are presented in
terms of four systems: Freudian psychoanalysis, the Humanistic
p'ychology of Rogers and Maslow, Existential therapy and Be
haviour therapy.

IOU RCES POR THE STU D Y O f B UDDHI ST P SY CHOL O G Y

T his book is mainly concerned with the systematisation and
Interpretation of the psychologica l enq uiries in early Buddhi sm.
T he original discourses of the Buddha which are in the Pa, 1i
language fall into two gro ups - the main teachings of the Buddha
remained in the sullapil4fa and the rules of d iscipline for the monks
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referred to as the villtp'a pi/aKa. Third , we get the systematic
exposition of the suUo pi(aK4 , referred to as the abhidhamma pilaka
which was the work of la ter systemaneers, and, al though note
worthy for itS psychologica l analysis, sometimes goes beyond the
original discourses of the Budha .

The ablridlramma - primarily an a ttempt to collect the mat erial
perta ining to psychologica l analysis in the light of the original
disco urses of the Buddha - " shouJd fascinate students of
psychology, but it is very important for the student first to make an
independent stud y of the discourses of the Buddha contained in the
JIItts pi{4ks . In fact, an y penon interested in studying the original
docrrineacf'the Buddha is advised to go to the nttllpifdkB first . Most
of it has been tra nsla ted into English , and the ma terial in thiswork is
also prim arily drawn from the svua pi(aJio.

The sutlo pi{4ka may be divided. into five sections:

T he Dit ha N ikiiyo (Dialogues of the Buddha)
The Msjjhitnll N iXiiya (MiddJe Length Sayings)
T he Samyulla N ikiiy4 (K indred Sayings)
The AJigutlara N ikiiy a (Gradual Sayings)
T he KlwtltlaJia Nikiiya (Division of Small Works)

We have mad e an attempt to present the material in as simple
and lucid a way as possible. It is also designed in such a way that the
student who does not have a knowledge of the Pali language will be
able to pu rsue an y face ts of the psychology of Buddhism with the
help of the English transla tions. Such a student may take to the
study of'Pali if he is stimulated to make a closer study of the sources
by this encounter with Buddhi st thought. Though a d egree of
sophistica tion regard ing the Buddh ist doctr ine may be an initial
advant age in following the mai n themes present ed here, a student
with an elemen tary knowledge of Buddhism should be able to make
his way through the final chapter. It is also expected tha t the idiom
and the framework within which the material is presented will
faci lita te the communica tion of rhese ideas to students of psychology
interested in the psychologica l reflections of the Buddh a .

SO ME METH O DOLO G ICA L ISSUES

T he significance of a system of psychology is 110t only evalua ted in
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terms of the probl ems it discusses, bu t also in terms of the methods it
advocates to examine and verify th e sta tements, hypotheses and
theories it presents. In view of the na ture of the source materia l we
have outlined, what are the techniques the Budd ha advocates for
analysing and testing the theories and statements pertaining to
psychological phenomena in the early Buddhist scriptures?

In the $angiiraVll suua there is. a reference to three groups of
thinkers: (i) the traditionalists (l2llIlSSl2viki) , (ii) the rationalists and
metaphysicians (lakkl lii tnll l!Ui) , (iii) the experientialists, who have
personal experience of bigher knowledge." The Buddha also says
that he belongs to the third group. The crite rion for j udgi ng the
tru th of a theory does not rest on mere tradition, the use oflogic or
speculative reason . It has to be tested by experience; experience of
course is not mere sense experience but also int uition and insight.
The weight of tra di tion , the use oflogic and reason have their limits
and an appeal to experience is necessary .

Whi le the use of reason is a good corrective to accepting things on
hearsay or on authority, mere reasoni ng based on logic is not a
IUfficient criterion for testing a belief. But when we say that the
Buddh a makes an appeal to experience, it has to be: dearly stated
what the Buddha means by the term 'experi ence' . Apart from the
information obtai ned by the avenues of the five senses -of the eye,
ear nose, tongue and bodi ly contact - the Budd ha also considers
'in~pection' as one of the most valua ble techniques for acquiring
knowledge and developing insight. Introspection itself is a whole
dimension of experience, ranging from 'looking into your own
mind ' to the more penetrating insigh ts tha t emerge at various levels
of spirit ual d evelopment. Thus it must be emph~ised ~hat the
acceptance of such a technique would clearly differentia te the
psychology of Buddhism from a behaviou~st ~ethodology w~ch
rejects introspection . But even psychologies m the west which
accept ' introspection' as a viable method , will not faUin line with a
technique of introspec tion which culminates in spiritual insigh t;
nevertheless, the use of introspection at a more mundane level at
least will be common to both Buddhism and its western counterpart .

T he use of 'self-analysis' for a closer and unbi ased view of one 's
own emotional ma ke-up is recomm ended in Buddhism. The value
of introspection isdiscussed in the Anumina sul/a.29 In this surra th ere
ua reference to the person whose mind is int ractable, who isdifficu lt
to instruct and unable to listen to others; such a person is in the thrall
of evil desires, wrathful, a fault -finder , reproves others, disparages
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others, etc. In this context continuous reflection about one's own
mental quali ties is recommended:

That person who is of evil desires and who is in the thrall of evil
desires, that person is d ispleasing and disagreeable to me; and,
similarly, if 1were ofevil desires and in the thr all of evil desires, I
would be displeasing and disagreeable to others.w

This techn ique is referred as a method where 'self ought to be
reflected by self" and 'self ought to be measured aga inst self"."

If a penon who is in the prime of life and fond of orna ments
ponders on his own reflection in a mirro r which is qui te clean, the
moment he seesa speckofdust he will get rid ofit.3I T he person who
uses introspection to eliminate evil mental states will similarly be
quick in getting rid of them."

The metaphor of the mirror to describe the use of introspection is
also found in the ad vice to Rahula ." T his concept of looking at
oneself by reflecting upon one's mental states (p(l£caueldchati) is a
method which is often advocated for gett ing a true pictu re of
oneself, Int rospection isa crucial method for the Buddha , since self.
knowledge is a prim ary concern of Buddhist psychology. In
trospe cnon may be used for getting at more abstract truths: one can
look into ones mind as for instance, David Hume did , and discover
only a series of impressions, ideas and feelings rat her than any
permanent self.

In western psychology introspection is often considered an
unreliable technique for studying mental phenomena, since our
private experiences can not be checked by others. According to the
Buddha introspection can be cultivated methodically, biasescan be
eliminated and our powers of reflection refined . When the deve lop
men t ofthe mind is pursued in a methodical manner, it is possible 10

achieve extra-sensory powers such as telepath y and clairvoyance."
T he developm ent of introspection at the higher levels of meditation
is considered as the test of objectivity:

J USt as one person should objec tively observe another, a pe~n

standing should objectively observe another , a person standing
should observe a person seated or a person seared or lying down,
even so, should one's object of introspection be well apprehended,
well-reflected upon , well-contemp lat ed and well-penetrated with
one's knowledge.s"
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Imrospecrion is of course primarily a technique of therapy and
there are two kinds of meditation recommended by the Buddh~:

UlIMlJuJ (tranq uillity meditation) and uipassanii (ins.ight me~:h.

tation) . This insight meditation is ~ical~y ~ t~m~ue ~hlch
develops introspective insight. There 15 a SIgnificant dISCUSSion of
this in the Arigll.ttara Nikiya:

If cultivated, wha t profit docs calm (samatha] attai~? T he mind ~

cultivated . Wha t profit results from a cultivated mmd? All lust 15

abandoned . If i.ntrospection [vipassanii] be cultivated, what profit
does it attain? Insigh t is cultivated. Ifi nsigh t be cultivated, what
profit does it attain? All ignorance is abandoned . A. mind defiled
by lust is not free: nor can i~i.ght .defiled by ~gnorance !J;e
cultivated , Indeed , monks, this ceasmg of lust 1S the heart 5

release ['luovimutti], this ceasing of ignorance is the release by
insight [pannavimuttll"

Although int rospection is a crucial technique ~i thin the
psychology of Buddhi sm, there are alsoappeals to behavioural tests.
At the time of the Budd ha there were no developed laboratory
techniques, but the value of personal experience in the light of test
situa tions is accepted by him. There is a reference to four ways of
knowing a person's character: by liv.ing t~eth~r wi~ a person.one
can find whether a person is consistent III hIS actions and If so
whether he is a virtuous person; in the same man ner a person's
integr ity can be tested by having.d,ea l ~ngs :vith him; ~nd ~ perso~'s
rOI"litudt: can be tested in a cnsrs Situation and his w~om m
conversation." The way a person acts in a particular situatio n or a
series of similar situations over a certain length of time gives us an
indication of the character of a person. It is also said of the Budd~a
that his preaching and actions are consistent (yQlkovaJi tQlhokorz ).

T HE CO NC E PT O F MI ND

An att empt has already been made t,o relate .the ~ychology of
Buddhism to the philosophy of Budd hism and Its pnmary task of
diagnosing and alleviating human s,uffering. We have also referred
to the main prob lem areas of Buddhist psychology and the nalur~ of
the source material used in d iscussing Buddhist psychological
concepts, as well as describing briefly some of the methods of
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psychological analysis. We shall conclude this chapter by making a
brief review of the Buddh ist concept of mind , a concept which will
alwa ys lie in the background of our study of the psychology of
Buddhism.

T he Buddh a denies the existence of any permanent enti ty
whether we describe it as mind or consciousness. What we refer to as
mind is really a psycho-physicalcomplex (niimo-riipa).Nama is used
to refer to the four non-ma terial groups (kltandJuu) : these are lXdo.M.
(feeling) , sanna (sense-impressions, images, ideas, concepts),
Jatikllara(conalive activity, dispositions) and umna1J4 (conscious
ness) . The term riipa refers to the four great elements: extension,
cohesion, heat, and the material shape deri ved from them. The
mental and physical coraututents form one complex, and there is a
mutualdepend ency ofthe mind on the body and of the body on the
mind .

All mental phenomena have to be und erstood in the light of
causal laws, since they are causally condi tioned. The law of
dependent origination (pa(UctJSilmuppada) shows the condi tionality
of all physical and mental phenomena. While the theory of
dependent origina tion shows tha t all mental phenomena are
causally conditioned (patiUlJJamuppa1lJlll) , the doctrine of egolessness
(aMttQ) points towards the fact that neither with in nor outside the
mental and physical phenomena is there an abiding substance .

T hese two doctrines provide the foundation for und entanding
the Budd hist concept of mind:

Dependent origination is the doctri ne of the Conditionality of all
p~ysical and psychical phenomena, a doc trine which, together
with that of Impersonality (anDtti ), forms the indispensable
cond ition for the real understanding .. . of the teaching of the
Buddha.w

In the explanation of phenomena the first takes a synthetic
approach and the second an analytic approach: the depend ent
or igina tion analysis shows the dependence and the interdependence
of phenomena, while in the other analysis such constituents of the
p~rsonality as feeling, ideas, sense-impressions, consciousness, vel
JUan etc ., are revealed in their differentiating characteristics.

T he mind according to Buddhist psychology is a d ynamic
continuum which extends 10 an innumerable num ber of birth s. I t
consists of both a conscious and an unconscious mind , the
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unconscious mind containing the residue of emotionally charged
memories which extend beyond one life-span. The question
whether there are such things as memories which go beyond one's
childhood in this birth to other past births has ofcourse come under
experim ental investigation today.40 This is a significant facet of
Budd hist psychology which has not been absorbed or accepted by
the recognised schools of western psychology. It might be of'imerea
10 find out wha t exactly Freud tried to convey by the term 'the
archaic heritage of man' , and Jung by the term 'Collective
Unconscious"."

The nature of the mind as a dynamic continuum is explained in
the suues with the help of a num ber of analogies and metaphors.
Sometimes it is referred to as a stream ofconsciousness (uiitR4fJO solo);
sometimes it is compared to the movements of a monkey moving
from one branch to another not letting go of one till he clutches
another; it is also compared to a fire which will last only as long as
the fuel lasts, and so on .

rO UR ASP ECTS O F TH E CON CE P T O F WI ND

The four non-material groups (nama) need some detailed clarifi
catio n, for these concepts will be referred to again when d iscussing
farther aspects of the psychology of Budd hism in the succeeding
chapters. Also, the meaning of the terms uii nafJO , satikhara, IJtdanJ
and sanna is often coloured by shifts of context and emphasis, so it
will be useful to sort out the strands of meanin g at this point.
Addi tionally, these four concepts are seen as being the key to a
comprehensive grasp of the nature of menta l phenomena in
Buddhism. In fact, there are some scholars who have even
compared the Buddhist analysis rc the tr ipa rt ite division of the mind
into cognition, conation and affection, a concept which has come
down the stream of western though t since the time of Aristotle. It is
true that contemporary psychologists in the west consider this a
highly simplified picture which does not do full justice to the
complexity of psychological phenomena . But others, like J, C.
Flugel, feel that it may be used, with some caution, for ordering the
very complex nature of our expe rience.o

Scholars who find the tripartite functio ns useful in understanding
the Buddhist concept of mind consider feeling (wdana) as the
affective dimension of experience, disposition and volition



concepts, sankhiira and V1nniilJa , are rooted deeper in the flux ofbluwa
or samslm·c continuity, and they are in some sense the cause for thai
continuity. Thus the two terms occur both with reference to the five
4luJndhas (aggregate or groups) as well as in rela tion to the law of
dependent origina tion. SankMra and viiiiiiilJa occur in the paii£a
wpidanakkhandha analysis in the narrow sense of those dispositions
and in acts ofconsciousnesswhich mani fest themselvesonly SO far as
the body and mind are together . But they also have a deeper
tignifican ce as links in the formula of depend ent origination. In the
course: of the analysis of the nature of consciousness in the
subsequ ent chapters we shall refer to the role of l1innii~ both in
relation to its position as one of the five aggrega tes as well as in its
role as a link in the wheel of dependent origination.

In the context of sense perception there isa reference to six kinds
of consciousness: visual consciousness deriving from the eye and
material shapes; audi tory consciousness from the ear and sounds;
olfactory consciousness from the nose and smells; gusta tory con
eciocsness from the tongu e and tastes; bodily consciousnessderived.
through the body and touching; and menta l consciousnessderiving
from the mind and mental states." VinM~ in these contexts may be
rend ered as cogn itive consciousness.

In relation to the wheel ofdependent origination DlnM~ is seen as
an unbroken stream directed by the rebirth - producing kamma.
Here mnnana is the total consciousness, which includes the conscious
.. well as ~esidual mental events of the individual.

The term sankhiira is also used. in rela tion to the five aggregales as
well as the wheel of dependent origination . Though it is nor wise 10

artificially identify the meaning of saMhara with any specific usage,
we can broadl y discern certain Iypesof contex ts in which it occurs.
N one of the aggregate some scholars feel that the concept of will is
central to its meaning;" and as a link in the wheel of depend ent
origination it is often rend ered as karmit form ation.

As acts of volition sarikhara and viiiiiii1].O. may be conscious or
unconscious, and they includ e all reflexes and dispositions, these
being of three kinds: taya - bodily reflexes and such dispositions as
breathing and walking; vaci- verbal reflexes and dispositions;
ll'UIllO - ideational reflexes and dispositions. Apart from these usages,
sankhO.ra is also used to convey the idea that something is con
ditioned: for instance, tha t all phenomenal existence is cond itioned .
This meaning is found in the saying, 'a ll form ations are imper
manent' (sabbt sarikhara ami co).
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(smikhiira) as the contativc dimension , and perception (sanna) and
consciousness (viiiiiiilJa) as the cognitive aspect." While this may be
a useful way of charting out the dim ensions of psychological
experience and behaviour, it may not be very safe to pu t absolute
reliance on it. In a deeper sense all four mental khandhasarc present
in all sta tes of consciousness and experience. T hus a mental factor
like volition is not a separa te entity but is inseparably associ
ated with other factors . In this mann er, the three dim ensions
of experience: are the product of abs tract ana lysis, whereas all
three aspects are found in all sta tes of consciousness and
behaviour.

Vtdanii, the feeling-component of our experiences, is considered
to be of th ree types: pleasant, painful and neutral. Feelings are
classified into bodily and mental feelings and they are also related to
the sense organs. Pleasan t feelings excite man 's attachment to
objects and rouse la tent sensuous greed . Painful feelings excite
latent anger and hatred . The saint who seeks to master passions
has to eliminate three fea tures connected with these feelings:
the tendency to attachment in pleasant feeling, the tend ency to
revulsion in painful feelings, and the tendency ( 0 ignorance in
neutral feeling .

There is also an interesting ethical dimension that runs through
the analysis or feelings. T he q uestion is raised as to whether there are
pleasurab le stales devoid of auachmem. At this stage distinctions
are mad e between the pleasures ofdomestic life and the pleasuresof
renunciation , the pleasures of the senses and the deligh t which
emerges from meditauonal Slates, and so on. But feeling as a part of
the five attachment groups (pama upiidiinak-kltandha ), cannot be
severed from the projections of the ego. Feelings arise in association
with sensory stimulation and the conceptual activity of the mind .

As has been said , sanna as one of the four non- material gro ups is
often rendered as ' perception'. While oth ers render it as 'conceptual
activity' , it appears that a translation of tbe term to fit every context
and all its manifestations is not possible. The term sannii is also
d ivided into patigha-sanna and adivQcana-sanna:Sanna that arises out
of contact with the sense organ is described as patigha·sanna.
Adivacana·sannii is of a nominal character and includes sense images
and concepts. Perception can be of six kinds: of visua l form, of
sound , of smell, of taste, of bodily sensation and of images.

Feeling and perception take place only in relation to the senses
(indriyas) and these exist only in the physical body. The two other
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. As has been said , the term sankhara cannot be transla ted by a
slO~ l~ term whic~ w~ll cover all its usages. However , the concept of
volition forms a significant strand in its meaning, and in the suttas,
the words cdanii and sQ/ikhiira are used synonymously." Another
interesting fea tu re of the concept of sanx!l4ra is that it combines the
notion of deliberation concomitan t with habit. As one of the
khandJras some of the contexts emphasise the idea ofdel iberati on and
volition, whereas its use as a link in the wheel of depend ent
origination emphasises the factors of dynamism, habit and dispo
sition. Finally it must be agai n be said that both vinna1]4 and saillDra
have varying contexruai usages".T hey cannot be reduced to any
~ngle mean ing, and only some of the psychologically interesting
Jabs performed by those concepts are being explored here.

2 The Psychology of
Cognition

The senses are the channels through which we come into contac t
with the extern al world . But they are nOI merely the avenues
through which we derive information as to what takes place in the
outer world ; they are also the avenues through which man 's desires
and passions may be excited . It is by the control of the sense organs
(UuJri)'QSamvora) tha t a person can master his desires. When a person
is able ro control his sense organs, he will remain unaffected by
sensory stimuli and indifferent to them, whether they be pleasant or
unpleasant .'

It is also possible that the perception of objects in the external
world is influenced byour desires and interests. Ifour 'perception' of
objects is influenced byour desires it would be necessary to trai n our
senses to see these objects as they are. ra ther than project on to them
what is really not there. If this is the case, sensory knowledge is shot
thro ugh with our categories, concepts, constructs of the imagi n
ation, etc. The Buddha does not say like the idealist that the
external world is a mere creation of the imagination . Rather, while
accepting the reality of the sensory process, it is pointed out that to a
great degree our perceptions are mixed with the non-sensory
conceptual and imaginat ive components. T he Buddha is making
IwOsignificant points here: first, he is saying tha t we should not be
excited by sensory stimuli and our passions and att achments should
be restrained; he is also saying that even our percept ion of obj ects
and our response to sensory stimuli are shot through with our
psychological make-up . T here is a clear link between the
PSychology of motivation and the psychology of perception in the
narrow sense, or cognition in the broader sense.

The link between the sensory process and the enjoy ment of the
pleasures of lite senses is present ed in a num ber of contexts:

if there were not this satisfac tion that comes from the eye, beings



T he element of eye, of visible object, of eye awareness;
the element of ear, of sound , of car aware ness;
the dement of nose, of odour, of nose awareness;
element of tongue, of taste, of tongue awareness;
dement of bod y, of tangib les, of bod y awareness;

Thus it may be sa id that there aTC certain typo ofcontexts when:
the p rocess of sense perception is d iscussed : contexts where people
are ad monished not to fall victim to sensual pleasu res and those
where th e causal p rocess of sense perceptio n is described as it is; of
the latter type of cont ext , some describe the sensory process using
the vocabulary of realism, of the perceptual given, others descri be it
as a composite and synthet ic ac tivity. A look at the nature of sense
perception as a synthetic process will invariably lake us to 0 00

sensory cognitive factors . Fina lly, some of the limi tations of the
normal cognitive functions will tate us to the role of extra -sensory
percep tion in the psyc.hology of Buddhism. We shall exa mine these
facets of the psychology of cognition in relation to the ma terial
fou nd in the discou rses of the Budd ha.

T he Middle Ltngih Sayings present the emergence of percepti on in
this manner: when the eye that is internal is int act and external
visib le forms come with in its range, and when there is an
appropriate act of a tte ntion on the part of the mind , there is the
emergence of perceptual consciousness.' T hus visual cognition is a
causal process dependi ng on three factors ; an un impaired sense
organ , extern al visible forms and an ac t of auention. Here the term
used for cogn ition is lJj'n;'jj ~a. · T his process is not only true of the eye
(calckhu) but issimilarly seen in the case of the ear (soia) nose (ghO~a),

tongue (jivh.ii ) body (kaya) and mind (mano). In the psychology of
Budd hism, the mind is a furth er sense-organ, in addi tion to the
other five.

It is also said tha t the six forms of perception are grou nded in the
'diversity ofd ements' : T he question is asked 'What brethren, is the
di versity of elements?' To this qu estion it is replied :
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would not lust after th e eye. But in as much as there is sa tisfaction
in the eye, therefore beings Just after it.

Ifm isery, brethren , pertained not to the eye beings would nOI be
repelled by th e eye. But in as m uch as th ere is m isery in th e eye ,
beings aTC repell ed by i l.2
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the elements of mind , of ideas, of mind awareness;
this brethren is ca lled the diversity of elernents.!

It is a lso said that the variety of sensory responses is du e to the
diversity of elements and the emerge nce of a diversity of feelings is
d ue to the diversity of d ements. It is a lso negatively sai? lh~t the
variety of sensory responses does not depend o.n lh~ di versi ty of
feelings nor the diversity of elements on the diversity of sensory
respon ses.The elements here provide a relati vely objective basis for
the sensory process. . .

It is a lso said of the sense organs that they are different In range
and pasture and do n OI react LO the pa~tur~ and ~ange of one
another . However, in this con tex t the rnin d IS considered as the
repository of the impressions obtained from the five other senses.'

There are other contexts where there is an emphasis on th e
synthetic nature of the perceptual activity. In these contexts the
Buddha advocates tha t one should eliminate the biases and
proclivities which underlie normal pCTception . Johansson presents
this point of view well:

Percepti on and thinking is in the ord ina ry person .nol ~ltogethcr
realis tic and objective. There arc usually some distoruora from
the needs (you exaggerate what you woni to see) and defence
mechanisms {a fact tha t is flattering to yo u is seen as more
important),"

In the a ra ha ru tbese unrealistic influ ences are not present and it is
said tha t he sees the world asi t is: 'T hen, Bahi ya , thus must you tra in
yourself: In the seen, there will bejust the.secn ; in the ~eard ,)ust the
heard; in the sensed, just the sensed; III the cognized , Just the
cognized ." . .

The classical context in which the synthetic nature a t perceptual
activity is presented is the MadJrwpi114ikasuiio. T his sutta avoi~s th,e
usual stereotyped formula in which the emergence of percep~Jon ~s

presented .T he common form in which it is found can be seen In IhJS
passage:

Because of sight and mat eria l objects visua l consciousness arises,
meeting of the three is contact; feeling is cond itioned by ~on tact,

craving, by feeling; grasping is cond itioned by cra ving and
becoming by grasping.'
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Here are the relevant lines from the MadhupiTJ4ikasutta:

Visua l consciousness, your reverence, arises because of the eye
and ma terial sha pes; the meeting of the three is sensory
impingement; feelings are because ofsensory impingement; what
one feels one perceives; what one perceives one reasons about;
what one reasons about obsesses one; what obsesses one is the
origin ofa number of concepts and obsessions which assail a man
in regard to mat erial shapes cognizable by the eye."

Na ':lana nda in his COn£ept ond Reality considers this passage as
cent ra l to his interpreta tion of the process of percep tion: 'This
passage ind icates that "papaMO" signifies the final stage in the
processc f'seese-cogni uon. The term definitely concerns the grosser
conceptual aspec t of the process, since it is a consequent to " vitakko"
(reasoning) and presupposes language.II ~

If the imagination of the ignorant 'runs riot ' , as Nanananda
says, the apparently simple sensory process results in d istorted end
prod ucts. This may be an exaggera ted way of saying that one's
perception of mat erial objec ts is shot th rough with one's psychologi
cal nature. But it must be men tioned that here the perceptions of the
ordinary man are contrasted with those of the arah aru , who 'sees the
world as it is' .

T his sort of concept is not alien to the west, for similar positions
are found in the idealist phi losophical traditions. However, as was
mentioned earlier, there are contexts which fall within a relatively
realistic framework of sense perception .

We feel that both 'realism' and ' idealism' as modes of emphasis
and models of communication are found in the ana lysis of the
psychology of percept ion. In momen ts of deep philosophical
ana lysis the phenomena listic mode, too, is used: the phenomenalis
tic mode discusses experience in terms of sensory phenomena (sense
data) without raising q uestions about their reality or unreality.

In the end the sensory process has to be analysed not merely in
terms of 'cognition', but also in relation to the 'passions' it excites:

He meets with Ill , bre thren, who hath not tamed
T he sixfold impact of the sphere of sense.
T hey who have learned the mastery of these,
With faith for comrade, - they dwell free from lust.
Beholding with the eye delightful things
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Or things unlovely, let him restrain his bent
To lust for loveliness, and let him not
Corru pt his heart with thoughts of '0 ' tis dear' .

And when , again, sounds sweet or harsh he hears,
Not led astray by sweetness, let him check
T he error of his senses. Let him not
Corrupt his heart with though ts of '0 ' tis sweet' .

If some deligh tful fragrance meet the nose,
And then again some foul malod rous stench ,
Let him restrain repugnan ce for that stench,
Nor yet be led by lust for what is sweet.

Should he taste savours that are sweet and choice.
And then again what's bitter to the tongue,
He should not greedily devour the sweet ,

or yet show loathing for the bitter taste.

By pleasure's impact not inebriat e, .
Nor yet distracted by the touch of pam ,
To pain and pleasure both ind ifferent
Let him be free from likings and dislikes.

O bsessed (by lusts) are others: so obsessed
They know and so they fare . But he d ispells
All the world's vulgar fashionings of mind,
And treads the pa th renunciation - bound .

By contac t of these six, if mind be trained ,
The heart is never shaken any more.
O'ercome these two, 0 brethren, lust and hate
Pass ye beyond the bounds of birt h and death.'!

TH E VO CA B UL A R Y O F CO GN I T IV E T E RM S

We have already presented the fram ework within ~hich the
psychology of perception is discussed by the Buddha . I'here are
however some key terms which figure prominently in the ana lysis
both of the process perception and of cognition in genera l. As the
usage and the meanings given to these terms colour our underslan.d.
ing of the psychology ofcogn ition, it will be necessary to have a bri ef
look at some of these terms.
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Vinnona and sairirii are two terms that figure promin entl y in the
anal~is of .the causal process that unde rlies the perception of
mat~al objects. Let us have a close look at a Pali passage which
describes the process of percep tion :

AjjhallikQir ce avuso caHhu,!, apariblrinnQ'lI holi biihirii co riipii na
apalluJfp iigacchanti no ca tQjjo samanniihiiro hoti, n'tValava tajjaassa
vtirnii1]ahhiigassa piituhhiivo hoti.U

. Horn~r ~Tanlliates this passage to mean tha t even if rhe 'eye tha t is
internalis intact but extern al ma teri al shapes do nOI come within its
range and there is no appropriate impact, there is no appearance of
the appropriate section of consciousnee' .»

T his passage rea lly describes the conditions of cognition: (i) the
eye as the organ of sight; (ii) external form tha i comes with in the
field of vis.ion ; (iii) an act ofa nendon . It is when all these conditions
a re satisfied that we see the emergence of the cogn itive process. The
same ma y be said about the other sense organs. In this context the
word Uinn61}Q has a cognitive import a nd is rea lly a reference to the
emergence of cognitive consciousness.

Attempts have been made to distinguish between the use of th e
word in contexts of this sort with thai of the term sanna. It has been
observed thai in the context ofthe psychology ofperception, ~' fn.nii1J.a
be .rendered ~ 'perc.eption' and sannii as the conceptua l activi ty
w~lch absorbs Ideas, Images and concepts. '! Though an analysis of
this son helps us to place viniitina and sanna on the lines of the
classical H umean d isti nct ion be tween sense-impressions and
ideas ,1& a study of th e wide variery of the contexts in the discourses of
the Buddha suggests that it is difficult to abstract such a tidy
distin ction .

It appears that while it is d iffi cu lt to give a transla tion of these
terms to fit into a ll COntexts, some of the meanings attached to
these terms ma y be given: Vinn81]a - ac ts of cogn ition, conscious
ness, total consciousness including conscious as well as resid ual
menta l events of the individual: sanna- ideas menta l images
• • I,
un pressrons, etc.

V tTAKKA

Apart from the knowledge gai ned through the avenue of the sense:
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organs, the psychology of thi nk ing deserves d ose study. It has to be
discussed against the backgrou nd of Budd hist epistemology , which
examines questions pertaining to the va lid mea ns of knowledge. In
discussing the methodological issues in the last chapter we men
tioned tha t reasoning and sense and extra-sensory experience are
the means of knowledge, and a lso tha t there a re certain limits to the
use of reasoni ng as well as ofsense-exper ience . However much these
two instruments ofknowledge are sharpened, they have limitations.
Some limita tions arc logical limi tations; for instan ce j ust by pu re
reason you cannot prove the existence of a materia l object , and
appea l to the sensory da ta will a lways be probable. Psychologica lly,
as ordinary men, our powers ofreasoning and experience a, c subj ect
to varying levels of ignorance (amjjii).

Viltlkka is the genera l term in the suu as for wha t we popula rly
mean by the word 'thinkin g' . Without the prefix (cr) the word taA:ka
means logical and d ialectica l reasoning . V" tira, another term often
used with oilnU a, co nveys the persistence of discursive thinking in
man . As the role of such discurs ive thinking has limitations, it is
supe rseded a t the third stage of snmiidhi (concentra tion) .

T here a re other cog nitive terms closer to the d imension of
med ita tive reflection, such as paccharJtkkhati, sat; and sampaj ana. T he
word pat(havtkkhati refers 10 continuous introspective reflection. Thc
word stems from the vocabu la ry ofvision and iscompared to optica l
reflection. T he Buddha 's words of advice to Rahu la describe the
implica tions of the term : 'Wha t is the use of a mirror?' 'T o reflect,
lord : ' Even so must we ref lect, and reflect in a ll our work of bod y,
peech or thought, namely, T his that J would do, will it be harmfu l

to myself, or otherst .' " In the wa y that a mirror is used to
kx>k at the blemishes of the face , so should one look a t one's
psychological trai ts and q ual ities.

Words like soli (mind fulness) and y onim mlllUJSikara (wise auen
lion) convey the development of one's powers of introspection and
clarity, and lucidity of thought . M rs Rhys Da vids 53r-;:

Sati, an important term in Buddhiscetbical rraining, is not wholly
covered by memory, and is on the whole, best rend ered by
min dfu lness, inasmuch as it denotes rather the requisite condition
for efficient remembrance, or thought of any kind , namely,
lucidi ty and ale rtness of conscio usness.'!

O ther compounds of this term , such as anussati, a re used for
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reiterated recollec tion and palissati for vivid reinst at ement . I II

SampajoMQ is a word for d ear consciousness (whereas asampajan;ja
implies a lack of'awareness) . II is the development of these powers of
introspection and methodica l mental culture that provid es the base
for the development of higher cognitive powers .

Ver bal testimony, ana logical reasoning, logical reasoning, etc., a re
not completely satisfactory as mea ns of knowledge. Percept ions,
both normal and paranormal , along with inferences based on them,
are the va lid mcanaof'knowledge in Buddhism .w Dessana is used to
refer to visual as well as to extra-sensory perception . The term nDrJo
dassana is used 10 denote the 'knowledge and insigh t of salva lion '
(vimulli-niiTJodassana) as dist inct from knowledge of'thin gs as they ar e
(ya ihO.bhiita-niiTJadassann).

Aga inst the background of western psychology, where conce pts
a re delinea ted in ter ms of experimenta l tech niques, is it possible to
give a meaningful rendering of the psychologica l bases of the
concept of higher knowledge or paranormal cognitive powers?

T he strongest a rguments for the non -metaphysica l na ture of these
concepts have been presented by K .N .j aya tilteke, who says: 'Ea rly
Buddhism should therefore be regarded not as a system of me.
rapb ysics but as a ver ifiable hypothesisdiscovered by the Buddha in
the course of his " tri al and. erro r" experimeru'cn j aya tilleke' s
a rgu ment is tha t the Buddha tried out va rious techniq ues which
were current a t the time - penance , self-mortifica tion, avoidance
and seclusion - and then evolved his own." J ayatilleke also feels
tha t the development of higher powe rs was not something mys
terious but a na tural development of certain potentia ls within man .
It was a lso not a sudde n emergence of a mysterious power bu t a
gradual development . The gradual development is traced to the
three stages of sila (morality), samadJt. i (concentration) and panna
(spiritual knowledge). As an experiment this involves a person's
whole life tim e, and the testing of the hypothesis involves a cert ain
personal commitment. Western psychology with its own meth
odological framework will find it d iff icuh tc absorb a hypothesis of
this sort.

The field of ex tra -sensory percep tion accepted by the Buddh a
has, of course, interested certa in psychologists in the west and they

The psychology of cognition cannot be separa ted from the stud y of
moti vation . It ma y be: a good idea to remind ourselves again tha t
the main objective of the Buddha in ana lysing the psychology of ~he
human mind was to uncover the main springs of human suffering
and search out ways in which to a llevia te it. Delusion is one of the
roots of huma n discon tent and righ t beliefs are a very important
part of the eightfold path . T his req uir es one to sharpen and ~~ne
one's cognitive faculties, whether th ey relate to~ry cogmuon,
thi nking, memory, imagination or knowledge gamed throug h
insigh t. . . .

Man 's desires influence his cognitive powers and his cogruuons
have an impact on his desires . There is both a cognitive and
emotional compo nent to man's suffering, and these arise from his
craving and ignorance:

There are, in fact , two tap-roo ts from which existence and, with
it suffering spring: craving (taTJhii) and ignorance (avijjiI). To
weaken them first and finally eradica te them is th e difficult task
before us which, however, we ca n face courageously if guided by
the methods of the Dhamma which are realistic as well as
radical."
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are makin g a tte mpts to clarify their position in the light of recent
expe rim enta l wor k.T he Buddha has accepted the following for ms ?f
knowledge in the suuas: psychokinesis, cla iraudience, telepathic
knowledge, retrocogniuve knowledge, cla irvoyance, and , finally,
destruction of the defiling impulsea."

Anyone exploring th e psychology of cogn ition in Buddhism
ca nnot omit these higher reaches of the mind . But the psychology of
cogn ition in rela tion to higher knowledge lacks an idiom through
which it can be communicated to th e West. Our discussion in this
volume will therefore be directed more to the anal ysis of the
psychology of behaviour as commonly encountered in every day
life, and the study ofmoti va tion , emotion, personal ity development
and therapy will be worked OUI within that dimension .johansson's
work on the psychology of the supra -mundane should prove to be a
useful supplement 10 our work, especia lly for those who arc anxious
to understand the psychology of the rranscend emal."

An Introdud iOTl to Buddhist Psychology,8



We note here the operation of'a causal process.The elimination of
the impediments makes the mind concentra ted in meditat ion and
this in turn mak es it possible for it to have knowledge and insight
of things as they are (yalha-hhiitana1JildasSarul trl ).30

The analysis of the psychology of mot ivation , emotions and
personali ty in this work will be concluded with a desc~iption of th.e
therapeutic fram ework of the psychology of Buddhism, for this
dominatesand directlycolours the role of man 's cognitive functions.

Both our emotional and our intellectu al lives are coloured by the
limited perspectives from which we view phenomena . It issaid tha t
partiali ty, enmi ty, stupidity and fear are the causes of evil acuons."
Both stro ng emotions and dogmati c ad herence to a 'view' prevent a
person from getting a clear enough pictu re ofan object to be able to
discern its true nature, whcther that obj ect be a ma terial one, a
psychologica l quality within oneself or in someone else, or a
Jignificant social or historical event which needs to be examinee.

T o set witho ut prejudice, without partiality and uninfluenced by
personal interest is a di fficult task. O ur minds are cloudy and
d isturbed , we are the slaves of strong dispositions which cannot be
easily broken. T o break completely through such limitations ca lls
for the gradual elimination of the obst ructing factors. The Buddha
has clearly said tha t both the emergence of proper insight as well as
the non-emergence of insight are causally conditioned . What are
the factors responsible for the non-emergence of insight? According
to the teachings of the Buddha there are two ways of achieving
spiritual development: through tranq uillity and th rough in~i~ht.

There are five factors tha t disturb the develop ment of tra nquillity,
and it is only when these are cleared away that the powers of
meditation can be developed . According to the suttas, these five
factors (sense desire, ill will, sloth and torpor, restlessnessand worry ,
and sceptical doubt) condition our ability to see things as they are
and in their wholeness. Along with the elimination of these
impediments, the Buddha recommends the seven factors of
enlightenmen t which foster knowledge and insight, namely: mind
fullness (satl), investigation of the law (dham'rla), energy (vIrga),
rapture (pHI), tra nquillity (passaddhil , concentra tion (samadhl) and
equanimity (upekkha) .

In this connection, K. N. J ayatill eke obser ves:
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Crav ing is relat ed to the root causes riiga (passion) and dosa
(ha tred) , whereas ignora nce is related to the root cause mOM
(delusion).

In the therapeu tic situa tion we get two character types, one
dominated by a craving temperam ent (riiga carita) and the other by
the delud ed temperament (diUhU:an"ta) . Therapeutically, 'quiet' is
advoca ted for the man bound to cra ving and ' insight' for the man
cloaked in ' ignorance'. Lack ofcontrol and restraint as well as lack
of awareness and knowledge of one's motives are responsible for
tensions and discontent .T he emphasison the unguard ed senses and
the need for restraint brings out the importance ol the motiva tional
aspect , and emphasis on insight and self-knowledge brings out the
significance of cognition .

This ana lysis throws an interesting light on to the higher reaches
of knowledge which we have discussed. T he Dightmikiiya" makes a
reference to seven types of person ; and mention is made of the
different ways in which peop le obtain freedo m: Those freed both
ways (llbhawbMga-uimlltto), those freed by insight (ptziriw-uimutto),
and those freed by faith (saddhii-uimulto). 'Freed both ways' really
refers to the combination ofpanniivimuUi and u tooimurti. Cetouimutti is
derived from calm (samatlra) , which is the ca lming down of the
passions, panMvimutti is derived from vipassan4 (insight) and is the
ceasing of ignorance .

T his would suggest a significant link between the psychology of
cognition and that of motivation . Buddhi sm has been misund er
stood as a system of psychology which advocates the 'cutting olp of
the senses. In the Discourse on tlu Dewlopmml of tlu Sensa
(Indriyabhiivaniisulta),'f1 the Buddha says if he lays down the mere
CUlling down of the senses, then a blind man or a deaf man could
achieve his ideal. Rather he advoca tes the training of the senses, so
that externa l stimuli will not disturb them . The Buddha does not
teach the atrophy of the senses, but their development and
refinement. Here is a passage from the suttas which descri bes the
contro l of the senses well:

Eye, ear, nose, longue and body, and also the mind , if a bhikku
keep the gates guard ed well, in ea ting with restraint and control,
in the sense faculties he meets with ease, with ease of body and
with ease of mind . With a body rhat does not burn , with a mind
that does not burn , he lives a t ease by day and nigh1.28

Tire Psychology of Cognition
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He also points out a statement from the suttas: 'menta l con
centration is the cause of knowing and seeing things as they
are' .31

Now it may be observed tha t while the psychology of Buddhism
speaks ofthese high er reachesof mind , the term 'cognition' is used in
a different way when it occurs in, for instance, a textbook on
psychology; SO that it becomes extremely difficult at this point to
convey the Buddh ist concepts of 'insight' and 'understanding'
within the idiom and the technical vocabulary of western
psychology. J ohansson, too, who raises the same issue, finds an
ana logical resemblance in the Gestalt concept of intuition , which he
sees as an act of und erstanding when the str ucture of things become
clear:

T he Gestalt psychology of our time has recognized that the laws
of thinking are very similar to the lawsof perception and that they
may perhaps be derived from the latter . In the same way,panizii is
sometimes described as a process similar to visua l perception, and
indeed,panizii and nann are often combined with verbs like passati
(see}."

T here is a passage in the suttas which conveys the kind of
ana logical resemblance which he cites:

Monks, it is like a pure, limpid , serene pool of water in which a
man with vision standing on the ban k might see oysters and shells,
also grave) and pebbles, and shoals offish are moving about and
keeping still."

It is in this manner that a monk comprehends the nature of anguis h,
'as it is'.

However, in the fina l ana lysis, it isdifficult to grasp the concept of
higher knowledge in terms of the analysis of perception. The
psychological processes that opera te in the emergence of higher
knowledge are different from those of visual perception .

T he ability to transcend partial and biased viewpoints had a
certain immediate significance to the Buddha, who attempted to
make his way through the j ungle of metaphysical theories that
pervaded the intellectual horizons of his time. He condemned the
dogm ati c adh erence to views of people who thought tha t only they
had found the truth . This type of dogmatic adherence to part ial
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intellectual standpoi nts, ideologies and life perspectives is not
limited to individuals. T here can be 'collectively oriented ' groups
who accept dogmatic viewpoints, and since such people somet imes
feel that they are fighting for ends which transcend the individu al,
things can take a rather millta~t turn . .

T he futility of such ideological battles has been graphically
presen ted in the Alagaddiipamasutta (T he Snake Simiu).34 Here the
ma n who does not have a correct grasp of the doctrine is compared
to the man who does not hold the wate r-snake properly. If a man
goesin search ofa wate r-snake and after seeing it takes hold.of it.by
the coil or the tail, the water-snake will turn round and bite him,
thu s bringing abo ut his destruction . He who holds it properly is I!ke
the man who has an intuitive and correct grasp of the doctrine
(dluzmma). Thus, qui te apart from wordy warfare with people who
have rivaldoctrines, even with in one 's own doc trine dogmatism is to
be discouraged . T he man engulfed in purely intellectu al battles is
compared to the man who carries the raft on his head , when it was
on ly meant for crossing the river. ..

T he claim that the 'cognitions' ofa group mind can be distorted IS

interesting, whether we are dealing with na tions, s,:".a1l groups or
mobs. Instead of falling prey to the stereotyped cogmnve structures
buill up over the years, it is necessary to break th rough any forms of
collective ignoran ce and prejudice.

T he Buddha himself first cut himself away from the tangled
network of intcrpersonal relations and the masks and mirrors of his
own society, and in seclusion refined his powers of in~ight to '~ee'
things afresh and clearly. It was after he had cleared his own mind
and found a techn ique of doing so, a technique which could be
recommended to others, that he came back to society to present the
dhamma. It was then tha t he described the man free of
the ta ngle of par tial viewpoints:

There are no knots for him loosed from surmise,
There are no errors for the wisdom freed:
But they who both surmise and view accep t,
T hey wayfare in the world at odds with folk."

T he refinement of man 's cogr uuve powers which we have
discussed, whethe r of perception, thinking, int rospection or pa ra
normal insight, are in this manner presented within the framework
of the psychology of a therap y. T heir implica tions can be developed
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in relatio n to the external world. as well as in the area of self
knowledge, I?erception of others and understand ing the workings of
the group mind . The psychology of cogn ition has a central place in
the system of therapy advoca ted by the Buddha .

3 Motivation and Emotions

T he term 'motivation' is a general one tha t covers three aspects of
behaviour: sta tes that motivate behav iour , behaviour motivated by
these sta tes and the goals of such behaviour. All three aspects may
be regarded as stages in a cycle. Hunger as a motivational sta te
would impel a person to seek food, appropri a te behaviour which is
instigated by this need would be the seeking of means to attain we
end, and the allevia tion of hunger would be the final goal. The
motivation cycle then terminates until the need for food emerges
aga in.' Thus terms like need, want, motive,dri ve, etc., refer to some
inner condition of the organism that init iates and di rects its
behaviour towards a goal . Some of the goals are of a positive natu re,
goals that individuals approach; others of a negati ve nature, which
indi viduals try to avoid . Where the motivating sta tes have a clear
physiological base, the goals are rela tively fixed - as in the need for
sleep or food - whereas there will be a greater degree of flexibility
and var iation in the case ofthe desire for fame, status, position, ere.

In this chapter, we hope to examine and analyse the early
Buddhist theory of motivation . Most of the significant theor ies of
motivation are the result of a need to examine and.explain a sense of
puzzlement relating to some facet of human behaviour.The focus of
the philosophical and psychological investigations of the Buddha
being the predicament of hum an suffering (dukklla), Buddhist
psychology of motivat ion is directly concerned with the factors tha t
lead 10 human unrest, tension , anxiety and suffering in general.The
psychological analysis found in the discourses of the Buddha,
especially in relation to motivation , is deeply embedded in the
desire to uncover the roots of unrest and 10 depict a positive path
towards happiness. In thissense, the frameworkof the psychology of
motivation in Budd hism is therapeut ic. As has alread y been said in
the west today, the word ' therapy' is used in a general sense to mean
methods oftreating mental sickness, while in the Buddhist contex t it
refers to the deeper predicament of unrest and psychological
conflict. The psychological di tch between the thera peutically
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'wholesome' and 'unwholesome' cuts through the whole srructure of
motivational theory in Buddhism .

The unending nature of the motivation cycle is emphasised by the
Buddha in a number of contexts. Desires find temporary sat isfac
tion, but they surge up again and again, sometimes seeking new
objec ts of exploration. In fact, the Pi li word ta,y,lI (craving)
etymologically conno tes ' thirst' , and the metaphor of thirst can well
be applied to the diverse manifestation of desires that spring from
the root greed .

The basic springs of motivation are accordingly analysed into
thr ee wholesome roots (kluala mUla) and three unwholesome ones
{akusala mula)i ofthe unwholesome roots, IohluJ rendered as greed or
tuse, generates the positive 'approach desires'; dosa generates the
'avoidance desires' in the form of hatred and resentment: and wwluJ• •
rendered as delusion, creates confusion in the mind .! While the
unwholesome springs of action genera te unrest and conflict, their
opposites charity (alohluJ) , compassionate love (adosa) and wisdom
(amoAa) .lead to inner happinesswithin the individual and harmony
at the interpersona l level. Within this framework the Buddha
f~uses ~ttention more on the drives wi th a dear psychological
onentauon and lesson those with a dear physiological base. Even in
the cast: of certain basic physiological needs, und er certain circum.
stances a need could take the form of a greed . When basic needs go
beyond their biological function and take possession of the whole
personality, such obsessions and attachmen ts overpower man and
cripple his personality. However, the bulk of the discourses are
? evoted to anal ysing the psychologicaUy oriented dri ves; for
Instan ce, man 's acq uisitive drive to amasswealth, hoard and possess
it, his inord inate ambition for power and desire to outdo others,
~xual infatuation, and in genera l all those pseudo-life-styles which
In the long run create human misery and discontent . The Buddh a
does n~t anal yse the needs and desires of man for its own sake, but
ra ther In terms of the valuationa l structure which generat es and
directs the satisfaction of human drives.

According to the psychology of motivation in Buddism, the
approach desiresgenerated by greed take a dual form - the dri ve for
sel~-preservation (bhalJa-tafJnii ) and the drive for sensuous gratifi
cation (kiima.lafJlzii) - while the avoida nce desires like hatred gen
erate the drive for annihilation and aggressive tendencies (lJibJuJva
~t11!M ) . Though needs like thirst, hunger and sleep can be explained
m terms ofself-preservatio n, hluJva-ta"Juj isalso linked with the need
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for self-assertion, power, fame, wealth , recognition, etc . The drive
for sensuous grauficadcn goes beyond genital or sexual pleasure,
and explains the need for excitement , d iversion, exposure te:- novel
stimuli and a wide variety of other pleasures. T he dri ve for
annihilation involves aggressive behaviour, suicide and violent
short-curs to remove painful stimuli. Needs like affection, love and
sympathy have to be analysed in the light of situation and context.
There are clear cases of altruistic loving kindness, compassion and
sympathetic joy, but they have to be d ifferentiated from q uasi
sexual love, expressions of worldly sorrow, attachment a~d pass.
essivelove and tender emotions wi th an ambivalent affective tone.
A certain 'degree of semantic study and persistent self-analysis is
necessary to differentiate between ' l~v~' a?d 'lust', . ..

T he arousal of these drives to ecu vtry 15 due to stimuli In the
sensory field or at the ideational level. Such a s t imu~us excit~ a
person's feelings. Pleasant feelings (sukJlou dQna)alld pamfu l feehngs
(dukntWtdanii ) are affective reactions to sensa~ions . T hus, d ue to the
stimulation of the five sense organs and the mind organ , there result
six kinds of feelings based on eye-impressions, ear-impressions,
body-impressions, nose-impressions, mout~-impn::ss i~ns and mi~

impressions. These f~dings have a certam h~OOlC tone which
differentiates them mto pleasan t (sukha), pamful (dukkka) or
indifferent (adukkkaYaJlI.klra) experiences. Pleasant feelings stimulate
the impulse towards pleasur~-giving objects, and thus t~e d rive for
sensuous gra tification is kindled. Pleasurable experiences also
stabilise the yearning for continued existence and thus feed the
desire for self-preservation. Painful feelings can arouse a sense of
resentm ent (pa#gha) and thus feed the drive for aggression and
annihilation. Thus we see that feeling is cond itioned by contact and
craving is conditioned by feeling.

The objec ts of pleasure are referred to as, 'delightful, dear,
passion-fraught and inciting to lust' , I When a person's passi?lls are
roused by oncoming stimuli, clinging (lI.piidanii), which IS con
ditioned by craving, emerges and the objec t ofpleasure is held on to
tenaciously. Unlessclinging persists, excitat ion of the senseorgans is
nor sufficient to rouse the individual to activity. In the context of
painful sensations, upiidiinii may be more correctly rendered , as
'entanglement' ra ther than 'clinging', referrin g to an obsession with
what we like as well as what we dislike.

Apar t from the notion of 'entanglement ', there arc other concepts
which account for the persistence of certain patterns of behaviour.
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OUT at titudes and beliefs which have been formed in the past
influence OUT pr~n t reactions to oncoming stimuli , and these
a tt itudes a TC often rooted in dynamic personali ty trai ts. Accord ing
to the Buddh a, these altitudes are not the resu lt ofdelibera tion a t a
conscious level, but emerge on dee p-roo ted and dormant pro
clivities referred to as flnusqyfl.

Pleasu rable feel ings ind uce an attachment to p leasant obj ects, for
th ey rouse la tent sensuo us sreed (rtigQnusaya); pain fu l feelings ro use
la tent anger and hatred (pa#ghiinusay a) . T he 'approach desires'
emerge on the roo t greed and excite the riigiinusQya; the 'avoidance
desires' emerge on th e roo t hate and excite the pa{ighllnwttya. The
Toot 'delusion' isrelated to leaning and to a ttac hment to one's ego,
wh ich finds direct expression in th e la tent proclivity towards conceit
and ignorance (tliuhi-miiniinusaYil). It is only when the three roots of
unwholesome beha viour are properl y comprehended and the
addiction to these lat ent manifesta tions of a ttachm ent, ha tred,
conceit and ignora nce elimina ted, that a person is regarded as an
'end-maker of anguish'."

While we have discussed some of the psychologica l mechanisms
with reference to the arousal and ,,"sisttnet of moti vat ional sta tes in
relation to springs ofmotivation such as greed, hatred and delusion,
the diverse forms of ac tivit y in relation 10 the tliuction of behaviour
are also of significance . These are often d iscussed in the context of
mora ls and ethical reflect ions. Facets of ideational (mano), vocal
(lItUi) and bod ily (kaya) behaviour rooted in greed , ha tred and
delusion are discussed in ethica l contexts, as what a person should
not do; and forms ofbehaviour roo ted in non-greed, non-ha tred and
non-delusion are prescribed as what a person ought to do . For
instan ce, assaults on others, stealing, sexual misconduct , harsh
speech, covetousness and wra th are forms of behaviour which are
unw holesome, while kindness to anima ls, nursing the sick, chari ty,
self-restraint, truthfulness, etc., a re th e kinds of activities recom
mend ed for the man bent on lead ing a virtuous life.

In general, if we take a bird's-eye view of the discussion of the
ramifications of human behaviour , the Buddha a t times an alyses
ac tual situations, a t others possible situat ions, and sometimes
specifies which actions are suitable and which unsuitable. This link
between the ethica l and the psychological cuts across the analysis of
psychological phenomena in Buddhism.

Apa rt from the spec ific forms of behaviour which ca n be tr aced to
the six motivationa l roots , there are life-perspecti ves and character
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types th at can be analysed against the background of~tiv~tional
theory . The way of sensuality and th e way ofself-mortifica tion are
both life_perspectives condemned by the Buddha, fo~ they e~erge
on unwholesome roots and are a manifesta tion o~cravlllg ; while the
way ofsensuality is a clear manifestati on of ~rav l ng, the ",:,ay of~lf.
mortification is a subtle manifestation of displaced craving. Sl~ce
the way of sensuality has been condemned by the Buddha as l eadl~g
10 unrest tension and boredom, some people go to the oppoSIte
extre me ~d follow the way of self-mor tifica tion . T he de~,berate
at tempt to live th rough pai nful experiences and the tech niqu e f? r
burn ing up the effectsofkarma' has been .criticised by the Buddh a III

his discourses on the philosophy ot thej ains.T he way ?f the Bud? ha
goes beyond the opposites of pleasure-pain, atlraCbon-re:pu~
attachment-shunning and greed-ha tred . Wh~t has~n disc
in terms of life_perspective can also be discussed III terms ~f
character type - raga anita (the person ality type w~ose conduct IS

dominated by greed) and dosa casita (the personahty type whos,e
conduct is domi na ted by hatred) . The middle way of'the Buddha IS

not within th e reach of those who 'walk in greed ' and those who
'walk in ha te' . .

T he preceding ana lysiswill have shown the dose hn~ berween the
B ddhist psycho logy of motiva tion and the therapeutic framework
wi thin which it is cast. Now we shall exami ne in detai l some of the
significant facets of its theory of motivation.

F E ELI NG S

f acets of th e psychologica l process we have briefly ?utl in~ m~y be
summarised in the following man ner : eye and objects ~Ive rise to
eye-co nsciousness; the coming together of the th~ee ~s con~ct~
dependen t on con tact is feeling; depend ent on feehn,g IS. cravmg;
dependent on craving is grasping; dependent on grasplOg IS corning

to be.'
Wh at is said of the eye may also be said of the ea r and so~nds, the

nose and scents , the tongue and savours, the~y and.tanglbles and
the mind and mental sta tes. Certain sensory stimula tions would be
associa ted with pleasantness: the fragrance ofa perfume, the taste of
a chocola te or the sound of music may be pleasan t, whereas a bad
odour, a vegeta ble that tastes sta le or an irri ta ting sound may. be
painful. T he stimulus could also emerge from the internal orgamsm
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in the form of hunger pangs, a parched throat, fatigue, etc., and
there will be corresponding pleasant organic sensations when they
are allevia ted .

while 'contact' is merely a reaction to stimuli, the emergence of
the hedon ic tone only appears at the level of feeling. With the
emergence of craving and grasping we discern the transition from
tbe state of'a feeling into the experience ofan emotion. While feeling
(vedonii) comes und er the standard psychological ca tegories of
Budd hism, there is no generic term for emotion . Specific emotions
are discussed in a variety of contexts, and the integration of the
material on the psychology of emotions in the discourses of the
Buddha is an impcrtanr task . We shal l deal with the nature of
emotions in the next section.

Vtdonii as one of the five tJrandJras (groups) comprises five types of
possible feelings: bodily agreeable feelings, bodil y pai nful feelings,
menially agreeable feelings, men tally painful feelings and feelingsof
indifference . Though this isone of the most centra l classifica tions of
feeling , the Buddha says that different types of classifications are
possible depending on the context: there is a twofold classification in
which the reference is to bodi ly and mental feelings; the threefold
classification makes refere nce 10 pleasant , painful and neu tral; the
fivefold one makes reference 10 the five sense organs; and the sixfold
one is based on sensory impingements by way of the doors of the
senses. Feelings are also put into an eighteenfold group which is
agai n divided into three sub-groups-six ways of a ttending to
ma teria l shapes based on happin ess, six founded on grief and six on
eq uanimity; the thirty-sixfold classificati on refers to six forms of
happiness connec ted with domestic life, six with renunciation , six
forms ofmisery connected with domestic life, six with renunciation
the six ind ifferences of a householder and the six indifferences of
renunciation ; finally, the hundred-and-eightfold grouping refers to
the same thirty-six feelings as manifest in the past, present and
futu re .

T hese classificat ions of feelings are found in th e BahuvedanlJ'a
Sutta1

, a sutta which compares the kind of pleasure derived from the
~ensory organs with the hig~er pleasures a~tained at various slages
to the development of meditational experience. For instance , the
Middle Length Sqyings describe the first stage of medi ati on in th e
following way

Here, Ananda, a monk, aloof from pleasures of the senses, a loof
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from unskilled states of mind, en ters and abides in the f irs t
meditation th at is accompanied by ini tial thought and discursive
thought, is born of aloofness and is ra pturous and joyful. T his
Ananda, is the other happiness th at is more excellent and
exquisite than that happiness.'

In this contex t, the gross pleasures derived from the sense organs
and the experience ofjoy derived from the medita tional exercises
are differenti ated by the Buddha, the grosser pleasures containing a
latency to a ttachment, repugnance and ignorance . The grosser
pleasures excite the dorman t drive to engage in lustful and
aggressive activity . The ques tion is raised of whether there is a
tendency to att achment in every pleasant feeling, a tend ency to
repugnance in every painful feeling and whether all neutral feelings
are roo ted in a tendency to ignora nce .' To this qu estion it is replied
that a sta te aloof from th e pleasures of the senses does not have such
la tencies. This ethica l and spiritual dimension tha t cuts across the
analysis of feeling, making subtle distinctions between different
qualita tive levels ofpleasure , is ofcourse something alien to mod ern
western psychology.

In the context ofme ethico-psychologi cal teachings of Budd hism,
it is this potentia l to rouse a ttachment and obsession or repugnance
and animosity that is important. Wh en a person has eliminated the
tend encies to attac hmen t and repugnance, 'he does not deligh t in
th at feeling, he does not welcome it or persist in cleaving to it' .IO
Sorrow, lamentation and despair do not necessarily follow the end
of the processof attachment and clinging . For exa mple, Assaji, who
was striken with a sore disease, said that both pleasant and painful
feelings have to be experienced without any a ttachment : ' If he feels
a pleasant feeling, he knows it as impermanen t, he knows it as not
clun g to, he knows it has no lure for him.'!'

T he implications of the pleasure-pain dichotom y ar e not limited
to the emergence of unhealthy mental sta tes, but even whole life
perspectives such as the way ofsensuality and the way of asceticism,
and broad character Iypes like the lustful and the hateful have to be
understood against the psychological ca tegory of hedoni c tones
(vtdanii) ,



Buddhism accepts the position that there are emotions drawing
people to suitable objects and emotions tendin g to d raw them away
from harmful objects. But these can occur .under favourable
conditions' or 'under unfavourable condi tions' . Under favourable
conditions, desire will be genera ted to obtain the pleasure-giving
object, and there wi.ll be pleasure and delight in the auainment of
the object. lfunsuitable objects int rude into a person's se~sory or
ideational field there will be aversion, d islike and unhappiness.

However when condi tions are not favourable, our norma l
emotions e:nerge not as ' impulse emotions', bu t as 'co~tending
emotions' . In spite of obstructions, if we feel that th~ objects are
attainable we have 'bope' , but if we feel that the objects are not
attainable we succumb to 'despair' . In the case of negati ve objects
(which we do not want ) , courage, anger and fear will emerge
depending on the contexr." T hough the depicting of impulse
emotions is given a centra l place in the psychology of Bud
dhism, contending emotions are also discussed in a number of
contexts.

In this manner certai n emotions are interlocked with other
emotions. Emotions are also dynamically fed by our drives and
d ispositions. T he attitudes that ~'e h~ve formed in the past will
influence our response to the stimuli of the present, and these
atti tudes will be rooted in dynamic persona lity trai ts. According to
the Buddha, these at titudes are no t always the result of conscious
decision, but emerge on deep-rooted proclivities (referred ~ as
aJ'Iusay a). Pleasant feelings induce an attachment to pleasant obJ~ts,

for they rouse la tent sensuous greed (raglinust!Ya), and painful
feelings will rouse latent anger and hatred . (pa/~'ghanu.sa7a) . ~t~ les
like pride, jealousy, envy, etc., can be explained III terms of SImilar
(anuJt!)·a). .

\\'e have already referred to the six motivational roots which are
rela ted to emotions. An interesting feature in this analysis is the
imp act of beliefs on the affec tive life of man : ~c1 usi~n as a root
generates the wrong beliefs that colour our emo~onal lt fe and n?n
delusion provides the base for wholesome emotions. Wrong beliefs
exist at the level of dorman t dispositions (diUhlinwq}'a) and account
for the unconscious roots of prejudices and strong biases which
colour our emotiona l life. The most persistent ideological com
ponent that stands behind the i~pac~ of ~liefs on em~tion is the
false concept of a pure ego, which gIves m e to a variety of eg<:>~
illusions. In a deeper sense man is prone to some form of basic
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E MOTI O NS

A deeper understanding of the psychology of feeling in Buddhism
can only be arrived at by studying the rela ted concept of emotions.
O ne reason perhaps why this facet of the psychology of Buddhism
has been neglected is tha t there is no generic term for emotions
with in the discourses. In this section we shall put together the
material on specific emotions d iscussed by the Buddha, in the hope
of working out a Buddh ist theory of emotions.

In the English language, the word emotion, as accepted by most
psychologists, is the term used to describe basic affective processes,
feelings being genera lly restricted to pleasan tnessor unpleasantness.
In line with a recent psychological analysis, feelings may be
considered as 'affective reactions to sensations'; it is also said tha t in
feeling the reference is to the reaction on the subject, whereas in
emotion, there are diverse types of relation to an obj ect. IS

Emotion or an affectcan be considered as a 'felt tendency towards
an object j udged suita ble, or away from an obj ect judged unsuit
able, reinforced by specific bodily changes according to the type of
emotion'.u T ha t emotions involve dispositions to act by way of
approach or withdrawal is a quali ty of emotional phenomena that
fits in well with the Buddhist analysis. There is a felt tend ency
impelling people towards suitable objects and impelling them to
move away from unsuit able or harmful objects .The ind ividual also
perce ives and judges the situation in rela tion to himselfas attractive
or repellent. While a person feels attraction (siVajia!J) for agreeable
mat erial shapes, he feels repugnan ce (byiipajjatJ) for disagreeab le
ones. An individual thus possessed of like (afWrodha) and dislike
(lJirodha) approaches pleasure-giving objects or avoids painful
objects."

Pleasant feelings (m ha IJtdana) and painful feelings (duHlzo.
tltdana) are affective reactions to sensa tions. When we make a
j udgement in terms of the hedonic tone of these affective reactions,
there are excited in us certain dispositions to possess the object
(greed) , to destroy it (hatred) , flee from it (fear ), get obsessed and
worried over it (anxiety), and so on. An emotional response occurs
when a situation has been perceived and evaluated in relation to its
effect on the ind ividual. T he emergence of emotions depends on the
evaluation of the situation and its meaning for the individual.
Estimat ion of the situation brings abo ut somatic expressions and
organic changes.
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wholesome consciousness, the following observations have been
made by the Venerable Nyanaponika :

Non-greed and non-hate ma y, accord ing to the part icular case,
have either a mainly nega tive meaning signifying abse nce of
greed and hate, or they may (X)SSe5S a distinctive positive
charac ter, for exam ple: non-greed as renu ncia tion, libera lity;
non-ha te as amity, kindness, for beara nce. Non-de lusion has
a lways a positive meaning: for it rep resenlS the knowledge which
mou vares the respec tive sta te of consciousness. In their positive
aspects , non-greed and non -bat e are likewise strong motives
of good actions. They supply the non-ra tional, volitional or
emotional motives, while non -delusion represents the rational
moti ve of a good thought or ac tion .1I

In the light of these observations non-greed and non-hatred may
be regarded as the springs of heal thy, positive and creative
emotions. 1n fact non-delusion may be conside red as a basis for
formi ng affective dispositions arising from well-grou nded beliefs
and sound reasoning . The psychology of Buddhism accepts that
act ions may be based on ra tional mot ives as well as on ra tional
isations influenced by desires. Because of desire there is clinging
(la1!1tii-/HUcayd tii((hi-up6damHrf), and clingi ng is said to be. of fou r
forms, one of which is clinging to metaphysical beliefs. lfboth good
reasons as well as rationalisations are featu res of our emotio nal life,
there should be. a basis for healthy and creative emotions grounded
in good reasons, and good reasons fed by healthy emotions.

1t must be emphasised in this context tha t feelings need not be
followed by unwholesome emotions (greed, hate) but can be
followed by wholesome (kILSa/a) emotions or neutral feeling; a
pleasan t feeling may evoke the wish to share the.pleasure-giving
obj ect with others (a/ohha), an unpleasant feeling may evoke
pa tience and compassion (adosa).

The claim that Buddhist psychology provides a basis for a
crea tive emotional response is a significant claim with interesting
implicat ions for the development of a Buddhist ethics, social theory
and even art and aesthetics. Whil e we sha ll take up the role of the
crea tive emotions as we proceed, it is now necessary to examine in
detail some of the specific emotions discussed by the Buddh a .
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anxiety: anxiety is caused by an attachment to the belief in ' I' and
'me' , which instead of giving us a feeling of security, crea tes worry
and anxiety (padtassana). T hough the ego psychology of Budd hism
savours of meta-empirica l theorising, a deep understanding of the
sources and man ifestati onsof the ego-illusions providesa fascina ting
study for psychologists. Some ofour observations on the thera peu tic
value of the Buddhist doctrine ofegolessness' will be taken up in the
concluding chapter. In general the. link between emotion and
beliefsin Buddhi sm is significant, a point that has entered into some
of the recent writ ings in the area of philosophica l psychology."

Before we. exa mine some of the. specific emo tions, there is one
more facet of the concept of emotions to be. discussed. In the
religious and ethical context, emotions are often regard ed as states
tha t interfere with the spiritual development of a person. Good
reasoning is consid ered to be thinking which is not coloured by
emotion . In psychological contexts, emotions are regarded as states
of 'im ba lance' and 'agita tion' .

But emotions need not always be considered as the source of
irrationalities. Emotions are forms of appraisa l and there is a
cognitive component in them . T his means that we can have good
reasons for certain emotions - to fed fear when we see a situa tion as
dan gerous or to feel envious when someone else possesses what I
wish to have, etc. If emotions have a logic of their own, then
educa tion of the emotions is possible. When we speak ofedu ca tion of
the emotions in the Buddhist context, we ha ve to look for emo tions
which are 'ethically wholesome'.

An interesting comment mad e in this context by Spinoza is tha t
' it takes an emotion to cont rol another emotion' v'" R . S. Peters
observes that love, respect , a sense ofj ustice and a concern for truth,
which are 'self-transcending emotions' ra ther than 'self-referen t ia l
emo tions' , a re of this positive kind .18 Thus it ma y be said tha t
though there are emotions tha t d istort reasoning, feed one's
prej udices and darken the vision , there are others which break
through one's egotism and expand one's mental horizons. In the
Buddh ist context there are emotions that sharpen a healthy sense of
the tragic and others tha t evoke the ennobling emotions of
sympathy and compassion for one's fellow-men .

In keepin g with the search for positive and crea tive emotions in
the psychology of Buddhi sm, non-greed, non-hatred and non
delusion may be regarded as the roots of wholesome emotions.
Regard ing the impact of the wholesome roots on the forms of



emergence of fear . As we mentioned earlier, some emotions are
interlocked with other emotions, as is the case, for instance, with
jealousy, prid e and fear .

The second type of fear is the consequence of leading an
und esirabl e life. Here the emotion of fear is related to the emotion of
guilt . In this context the emotion of fear has an unhealthy
destructive aspect and a positive healthy aspect. If a person is
burdened with a heavy sense of pa thological remorse, it has a bad
effect, for it creates worry and restlessness. O n the other ha nd a
lively sense of moral dread and shame (hiri-ottappa) prevenu man
from taking to an evil life and forms the basisof responsibility and a
civic sense.

The damaging aspect ofa bad conscience in respect to morals has
been the subject of discussion since the work of Sigmund Freud . In
admonishing both the layman and the recluse regarding the bad
effects of a pathological sense of guilt , the Buddha refers to a person
who is subject to anxiety, fear and dejection: a person who has done
the wrong thing fears that other people ta lkabo ut him, and ifhe is in
a place where people congregate, he fears that that is what they are
doing. When he sees others being punished by the king, he thinks
that the same will hap pen to him and isdisturbed by this possibility.
Fin ally, when he is resting on a chair or the bed , thoughts of th is
kind come to him and he fears that he will be born in a bad place.
'Monks, as at eventide the shadowsof the great mountain peaks rest,
lie and settle on the earth, so, monks, do these evil deeds . . . lie and
sett le on him .' 21 T he kind of fear and guilt tha t disturbs the man
here isd ifferent from a health y, produ ctive sense of shame and fear
(h iri~ o ttappa) . In the Angultara N ikiiya there is a reference to four
types of fear: of self-reproach (atliinuvadabhay a), fear of others'
reproach (parfinuvfidabluJya), fear of punishment (da1}dabhaya) and
fear of lower worlds (duggalibhay a). Fears of this kind will have a
good effect on the person: 'he abando ns evil' , and 'develops the
practice of good'.

Fear is often found mixed with ha tred (even self-bate) and
discontent , and this is often so in the emergence of pathological
guil t. Kukkuu a, which can be rendered as uneasinessof conscience,
remorse or worry, is considered a hindran ce to spiritual develop
ment. It is associated with a hateful and discontented consciousness,
similar to the Freudian super-ego and consisting of aggressive
elements. Among people who are disappointed with the way that
they have lived in the past. some can become better more
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Fear
l f'wc glance through the discourses of the Buddha as preserved in
the Pali canon, the ava ilable materia l on the nature of emotions
appears to be dispersed , as well as coloured by the natu re of the
diverse contextual situations where emotions arc d iscussed . How
ever, in genera l discussion cent res on four groups of emotions: those
which obstruct the ideal of the vir tuous life sought by the layman,
emotions that interfere with the recluse seeking the pat h of
perfection, emotions enha ncing the layman's ideal of the vir tuous
life and emotions developed by the recluse seeking the path of
perfection . T he grou ping of emotions in this manner brings an
ethical and spiritua l dimension to the psychology of emotions in
Budd hism. In the context of the psychology of the west, the
und esirable emotions are those that create adjustive problems and
impair our mental health , and the desirable ones are valua ble as an
adaptive resource. T he delineation of mental health merely in terms
of adj ustment is being questioned in some psychological groups in
the west, and new horizons have emerged, a trend which might help
to bridge the gap between the psychology of Buddhism and the
currently dominant psychology of the west.

Fear genera lly arises as a response to a specific- danger , whereas
anxiety arises as a reaction to a danger which is not clearly seen. In
anxiety, both the na ture of the obj ect and one's att itude to it are
obscured. However , these states fade off into each other in certain
contexts. Bhay a in Pal i can be rendered as fear, fright or dread.

Regarding the genesis of the emotion offear, there art at least two
clear types of situation which cause fear. Fear is often caused by
strong desires (ta1}hiiy a j iiy ati blUlya Trt ).20 Strong desires and a ttac h
ment to either persons or things cause fear because if we cling to
some precious and valuable object, we have to defend it against loss
or theft; thieves can even be a threa t to one's life. If one is deeply
attac hed to a person , and if the person isstruck by a serious sickness,
concern for his well-being turns into fear . The possibility of death
causes anguish and anxiety. It is the same with the attac hment to
one 's own self, a th reat to one's life, sickness, the threa t of losing
one'sjob or reputation - all situations leading up to thc emergence
of fear . It is because of the strong drive towards self-preservation
(bhauatQ'lhii) which in turn is fed by the bhauariigiinusaya (the lurking
tendency to crave for existence) that fear becomes such an agitating
condition . In addition to the instinct for self-preservation, the desire
for power, lust, jealousy and pride is intimat ely rela ted to the
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feelings than has Judaism or Christianiry'c" T he principle of
cathars is of emotions has certainly caught the eyesofcontemporary
students of Buddhism in the west.

Fear and Anxit!)'
As. has been said, we often make a distinction between fear and
anxiety, fear being response to a specific situa tion or a particular
object, and as such both specific and demonstrable, whereas dread is
objectless, diffuse and vague, since in anxie ty both the natu re of the
obj ect and one's a tt itude to it are not clearly recognised.

Anxiety isgenerally bom out ofego-centred desires ofone kind or
ano ther . Some forms of anxiety or vague apprehension under clear
an alysis can be seen to be specific fears. For instance, a person
approaching the possibility of marriage may feel some anxiety
regarding financial problems, 01" a sense of apprehension as to
whether the marriage will be a success, but when analysed such
vague apprehensions can be explained as arising from specific
causes. The Buddha says that a more basic type of anxiety arises
from our deep-rooted attachment to the ego. In the words ofConze,
a 'concealed suffering'" lies behind many everyd ay ap prehensions.
These emerge from the na ture of the basic human condition.
Something can be both pleasant and yet tied up with anxiety , since
one is afraid to lose it. Here-anxiety is inseparabl e from attachment ,
in which something pleasant , like the possession ofa body, binds us
to conditions which will inevitably entail a great deal of suffering.
And , finally, the five aggregates (khandluJ ) have their own form of
built- in anxiety.

Inability to face the inner vacu ity of the so-called ego results in
flight from anxiety . Compulsive grega riousness, frant ic club-
joining, filling one's leisure hours with feverish activity - all these
are facets of cover t anxiety, all help people to avoid being alone.w
The loveofsolitude and the wayofsilence advocated by the Buddha
is anathema to large numbers of people who live in the ' lonely
crowd'!

The Buddha tra ces this predilection of the 'a nxious man' to his
inab ility to grasp the basic truth of egolessness, which is the key to
und erstanding any form of anxiety, T he belief in ' I' and 'mine',
though it gives a superficial feeling of security, is the cause of
anx iety, fear and WOITy. The discou rse on TheSnakeSimilerefers to
anxiety (parilassana) abo ut unrealities that are external an d those
that are internal; external unrealities refer to houses, gold and other
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productive men; bu t others take a more unrewarding line and
disfll,ay a complex admixture of fear , hatred and guilt ,lI The
religious melancholy, the self-punishing ascetic, and similar types
have an unprodu ctive sense of fear and dread . Restlessness and
worry are described in the Nikayas with an apt analogy: if a pot of
water were shaken by the wind so that the water trembles eddies
and ripples, and a man were to look there for his own reflection he
would not see it. T hus restlessnessand wor ry obscure one's vision of
oneself and form an obstruction to the developmen t oftranquiUity
and insight.1I

Hiri-lJlIappa (shame and dread ), however, is a positive and
healthy sense which must be cultivated and developed. In the words
ofM~ Rhys Davids, ' taken together they give us the emotional and
conative ~peclS of the modern notion of conscience, just as sati
represents II on its intellectual side '.u He who lacks these positive
emotions lacks a conscience.

In a recent study, under the title 'Moral ity and Emotions' Ii

Bernard Williams says that if we grasp the distinction mad e 'in
Kleinian psychoanalytical work between 'persecutary guilt ' and
' repa ra tive gui lt' we do not neglect the possibility for a creative
aspect for remorse or guilt:

He who thinks he has done wrong may not just torm ent himself,
he may seek to pu t things together agai n. In this rather evident
possibility, we not only have in general a connexion between the
emotions an d the moral life, we also have something tha t
illustrat es the point abo ut the interpretation of a set of actions in
terms of an emot ional struc ture.

I t is also of interest to note that a student of Buddh ism in the west
has made an ana lysis of the 'Dynamics of Confession in Early
Buddhism'.u Teresina Havens, too, says that in place of the
externa l rites of purificat ion like bathing in the river , and so on,
which are ad vocated by existing religions, the Buddha advoca ted a
radical inner transformation of the affective side of man . According
to Havens, the Buddha was as realistic as Freud or St Paul in
accepting and 'recognising the egocen tric, lustful, hostile and
grasping proclivities in unawakened ma n"." While ad vocating a
method to uproot these traits, the Buddha 'condemned worry over
pas.t0O:cnces as a hindrance to concentra tion and fou nded a religion
which III general seems to have produ ced far fewer neurotic guilt
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possessions, or to children a nd friends; the inte rnal to the non
exisung "!'.

T he Bhaya Bh~TarJa Sulla (Discourse on Fear and Dread) says that
pu re.lysubjective conditions can cause fear in a recluse who has gone
off to live alone in the fores t. If a recluse who has gone to the fO~1

has not mastered such emotions as lust and covetousness, is corru pt
in hear t, etc., the rustling of fallen leaves by the wind or the "
breaking of a twig by an animal can cause fear and dread . T hus, \
whether we are dealing with the fears of a man attached to his
possessions, the anxi eties of one torn between conflicting desires, the
fear and dread of a recluse living in the wilderness, or the fears
consequent on leading a bad life - in all these senses rhe Buddha is
for US a 'dispeller cf'fear, dread and panic' .31 Now the most natural
question is, Is there no creative, existent ial stirring that awa kens
man 10 his real predicam ent? There are references to authentic
religious emotions caused by the contemplation of the miseriesof the
world. T he emotion of sa1?luega, translated as 'stirring' or 'deeply
moving', can be an invigorating experience which enhances one's
faith and und erstanding of the dhamma31 -a concept which must
of course be distinguished from paritossana, which is a kind of
anxie ty.

T he doctrine of the Buddha is compared to a lion's roar. In the
forest, when the lesser crea tures hear the roar of the king of the
beasts, they tremble. In the same way, when the devas, who are
long-lived and blissful, hear the doctrin e of conditioned origina tion
they tremble, bu t they yet understa nd the Buddha's doctrine of
impermanence. This should be compared with rhe stale of paril
QJsana, where a person finds his erernalism challenged , bu t sees the
doctrin e of the Buddha through the eyes of an annihilati on ist, and
laments, '" I" will be anni hila ted.' When sa'?luga is kindled in a
person, he sticks 10 the doctrin e with more earnestness.

F~Qr and Emotional Amb;vauntt:
Fear is something which by its very na tu re entails 'avoidance', but
there is a strange phenomenon which may be described as ' fli rting
with fear ' . There are peop le who search for forms of ente rtainment
and sports which excite a mild degree of fear, like participating in
hazardous moun tain climbing, motor sports, fire walking etc. There
are others who like to read, see and talk about gruesome inciden ts,
and many of those who go on wild-life safaris are looking for a little
excitement rather than j ust wanting to look at animals from a
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distance. This kind of ambivalent nature is reflected in behaviour
where a mild degree of fear crea ted by situations helps to break
through monoromy and bored om. Also, d isgust with their lives and
their own selves can make people court situations which are
potentially dangerous to them. Freud'~ stu~y of the ~eat~ instinct
(which we have elsewhere compa red with l1IbhaDQ tatYitJ ) mlghlSh~
some ligh t on this rather dar k facer of human nature. Even In

ancient Rome it was said tha t people wanted both bread and
circuses. 11 is possible that situations of disorder, turmoil and
violence etc., ar e fed by this ambivalen t natu re.

Another facet ofthis compulsion to ' flirt with fear' is found in the
strange d elight people find in violating taboos , laws and commands.
When desires are curbed through fear, they are repressed and
emerge through other channels.T he co-exisrence ofs ta tes Which.are
condemned at the conscious level and approved at the unconscious
level partly explains this compulsion to viola te taboos. O ther types
of irrational fears are presentl y being unearthed in the field of
abnormal psycbology'" which stress that an und esirable situation
has to be avoided on the basis of understa nding ra ther than by an
irrational fear or a process of drilling oneself.

TIrL Cl)nlTol and Exprusion of Fear
This brings us to the final aspect of the emotion offear. The Buddha
was not often di rectly concerned with the question of whether the
sponta neous expression of an emotion is good or whether it should
be inh ibited . He held, rather , thai by a pTOCes5 of self
uaderstanding,dil igent self-analysisand insight one can come to the
point where emotions will not overwhelm one. . ..

A recent study which attempts to work out a technique orliving
based on Buddhist prin ciples has something significant 10 say on this
problem." Leona rd Bullen says that there are three as~ts to the
disciplining of emotions: first, the developmen~ of a habl ~ ?f self
observation with regard to one's own emotional cond ition (a
detailed observation of the mental sta te); second, the cont rol of
emotional manifestations as they arise; and , finally, the develop
ment of a new set of values, so tha t the situations which earlier
elicited responses of fear or anger will fail todo so. As Bull,en ~i~self
points out, the disciplining ofemotions at the level of the individual
has social imp licati ons.

l f we begin with ourselves, we do not excite emotions of fear ,
hatred.jealousy and pride in others . If others do not excite them in



think of any positive form that it may take, such as 'righteous
ind igna tion' or a 'just war' .

Due to certai n forms of develo pm ent that the human being has
undergone, often people do not spea k out and express their feelings,
but by a process of repression and concea lment acc um ulate them .
Accumulat ed anger of this sort ca n explode in very man y subtle
forms, for such anger exists at a subterra nean level in the form of
pa,ighiinusay a. A baby who is angry with the mother will d irec t th is
on to a doll - this is ca lled 'd isplacement'. If a person takes pleasu re
in bea ring a child, he will say it will do the child good - a form of
rationalisation . A person who unconsciously hates a person can be
over-solicitous about his health - this is reaction forma tion. If
someone suspects, without grounds, tha t another person is harbou r.
ing a grievance aga inst him, he is merely proj ecting his own hatred
on to someone else. If a person starv es himself to dea th beca use ofa
socia l grievance it may be a way of direc ting th e accumula ted
hatred on to himself. \Ve have elsewhere discussed this concept of
self-deception, but it is relevan t directl y to the emotion of hatred,
too.

Then there is a classic case of the child who refused to take
medicine, and finally through compulsion , drank it with a ven
geance. It is in the und erstanding of the deceptive spell of th e
aggressive urges in mao that the Buddha condemned both suicide
and the path ofself-mort ification (aJlaJciJamathafJI!]oga). 1t is a wayof
life that genera tes suffering (duJcJcha), annoya nce (upagkata), trouble
(upa.lQsa) and fret (par1'Laha). The Buddha advocated a middle pat h
tha t will dry up th e roots of both greed and hatred, and of delusion
also.

In an era closer to ours Sigmund Freud, lOO, rema rked tha t the
voice of egression is sometimes subtle, invisible and difficult to
unravel. With deep apprecia tion of the psychologica l mechanisms
in Buddhism, Mrs R hys Davidssays that 'compared with the ascetic
excesses of the times, the Buddhis t standpoint was markedly
hygienic' c" No t only does the Buddha grasp the subtle mechanism
throu gh which the aggressive urge manifests itself, but he presents
the finest antido te to the springs of batred in man in th e form of the
doctrine of the four sublime states. If the genius for both good and
evil rests withi n ourselves the Buddha has given us a sense of
optim ism to dea l with the turmoi l both within and arou nd us.

T hough the Budd ha a ttempted to d eal with the emergence of
ha tred both at the social and ind ividual level, it is through the inner
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us, we are not impelled to see the shadows of our own fears and
jea lousies in their hearts. Self-analysis and und erstanding when
practised within a comm unity has a recip rocal effect. The emotion
of fear when it is genera ted a t the social level crea tes mutual
mistru st, suspicion and ha tred . The roots of racial prejudice, for
instan ce, can be understood in the light of this phenomenon of
mutual fear.

Hatred
Emotions often create a kind of fog betwee n the subject and the
object . In 'approach desires' , like greed, there is an infatuation d ue
to ,,;,hich th e person is blind to the undesirable aspects of the object
which he longs to possess. In the case of 'avoidance desires' ,
genera ted by fear, and more so by hatred, the subject projects his
ha tred in perceiving the object; in extreme anger his vision is
blind ed, like the fury of a serpe nt. Thus th ere is a positive attitude
towards things we like and a negative aversion for those we dislike.
If we wish to avoid a situation or a person tha t we dislike, and we
ca nnot do so, there is excited in us an urge to d estroy, harm, fight ,
etc. In the case of response to people, the situa tion is a lit tle more
complicated, for sometimes one attribute will attract us, while
another aspec t of the same person repels us, and when this is so,
under certai n conditions what is lovable will turn out to be
repellent . T he kind of emotional ambivalence that exists between
parents and child ren is a case in point . T hen there are things that we
consciously like bu t unconsciously detest.

In the ethico-peychological analysis of emotions that we find in
Buddhism, a number of terms are used to describe the existence and
ex pr~ion ofanger a nd hatred : dosa (hate), lJ}iipiida (ill will),pa{igluJ
(aversion) , Jcodha (anger) , and so on. Hatred is also related to sta tes
such as issa (envy) , mauhariya (jea lousy) and hi1U1mlma (sense of
inferiori ty) .

Dosa (hate) isone ofthe basic roou ofimmoral ac tion, along with
greed and delusion . Sometimes in a particu la r situa tion all the roots
of .immora l ac tion may be excited : a person is longing to obtain
object B, but A stands on his way. Thus greed for B is followed by a
hatre~ for A, and the desire for B is in turn nour ished by the root
d e~us~on . Hatred can manifest itself in var ious ways: by though ts
(wishing the person dead ), by harsh words, by aggressive behaviour.
In fac t, ha tred is an emotion which has been so generall y
condemned by the Budd ha, that it is d ifficult for the Budd hist to
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When ang er does possess a man ;
He looks ugly; hc lies in pain :
What benefit he ma y come by
He misconstrues as a mischance;
He loses property (through fines)
Becau se he has been working harm
Through acts of body and of speech
By angry passion overwhelmed:
The wrath and rage tha t madden him
Cain him a name of ill repute;
His fellows, relati ves and kin
Will seek to shun him from afar ;
And anger fath ers misery:
T hus fury docs so cloud the mind
Of man that he cannot discern

This fearful inner danger .
An angry man no meaning knows,
No angry man sees an idea,
So wrapp ed in darkness, as if blind ,

transformation of the individual that the urge to aggression can be
tam ed. Thus in working out the different levels of spiritual
development, there are references to the formsoranger, hatred and
ill will that obstruc t man . Hatred in the form of lfYiipiida (ill will ) is
referred to as one of the hindrances (nivaralJa). along with
sensua lity, slo th and torpor, restlessness and remorse and doubt . It is
one of the fett ers that bind beings to the wheel of existence, and with
kodha (anger) and upaniiha (malice), issii (envy) and ~riya is
considered as one of the sixteen defilements (upakkilesii). These
defilements have to be eliminated before insight ca n be developed.
These sta tes work in significant combinations; for instance, in
contempt there is a combination of aversion and conceit, and
denigration is a stronger form of this contempr.s! Envy is fed by
greed and aversion. If we succumb to the last defilement of
negligence, then these defilements will form iura a layer which is
hard to break through, when it has hardened into habit. It is in this
way that we can account for the emergence of certain personality
types, and the type referred. to as the dosa carita will be the very
embodiment of hatred.

There is a graphic description of the angry man in thc Angullara
Nikii.Ja, some of which we shall reproduce here:
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Is he whom anger dogs.
Someone a man in anger hurts;
But, when his ang er is later spent
With difficulty or with ease,
He suffers as if scared by fire
His look betrays the sulkiness
Of some dim smoky smouldering glow,
Whence may flare up an anger-blaze
That sets the world of man aflame
He has no shame or conscience curb
No kindly words come forth from him,
There is no island refuge for

The man whom ang er dogs.
Such acts as will ensure remorse
Such as are far from True Ideals:
It is of these that I would tell,

So hark en to my word s
Anger makes man a patri cide
Anger makes him a matricide
Anger can make him slay the saint
As he would kill the common man
Nursed and reared by a mother's care

He comes to look upon the world ,
Yet the common man in anger kills

The being who gave him life.
No being but seeks his own self's good
None dearer to him than himself
Yet men in anger kill themselves,
Distraught for reasons manifold:
For crazed they sta b themselves with daggers,
In desperation swallow poison,
Perish hanged by ropes, or fling
T hemselves over a precipice.
Yet how their life-destroying acts
Bring death imo themselves as well,
T hat they cannot discern , and tha t

Is the ruin anger breeds.
This secret place, with an ger's aid
Is where Mortali ty sets the snare,
To blot it out with discipline
With vision, strength, and understanding,
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'u agic'. " Mourning and weeping are not effective ways of.d.ealing
with the tragic. We should unde rstand the causesand condlllOI~s of
suffering and work out a therapy to remove the .caus~ o~ su~enng .
T he Buddhist attitude demands a sense of reality; this IS different
from either excessive mourning or the use of diversions to drown
one's sorrow. Dukkha is a universal feature of samsaric existen~e,

along with impermanence a~d egole:ssness. T he.Buddh,a has sa l~:
'What is impermanent, that ISsuffering. What IS suffering, that IS
void of an ego.' To think that there is an ego where ther~ .IS only a
changing psycho-physical co";lp le.x is to create the conditions that
generate sorrow, grief and dejection . . . ,

T he Buddhist ph ilosophy of tragedy IS contal.ned m the f? ur ~oble
truths: the tru th of suffering, the origin of'suffering, the exu ncuon of
suffering, and the eightfold path leading to the exti~ction .of
suffering. Birth , decay, disease, death, sorrow, l amen~ tl.on , pa~n ,

gr ief and despair are suffering, says the Budd ha . To be joined With
the unpleasant and to be separ~ted fro~ the pleasant is ~u~ering, the
failure to get what one wan ts IS suffen ng. In short, clinging to the
five groups of menta l and physical qualities that go to make up the
ind ividual constitu tessuffering. It is the last par t of the form ula that
gives a sense of depth to the meaning of tragedy in Buddhism.

If the nature of the Buddhist analysis of dukkha is und erstood,
within that sett ing the confrontatio n of genuine tragic situations in
life may have a positive role to play: it could break thro~gh nat~ral
slumber and complacency and create a senseof urgency m the mind
of the Buddhist. Authentic tragic experience (saqlVtga) should ~ a
spur to the religious life a~d strengthen o~e's fait~ in. the ~octrme .

The way in which the Impact o,r genuine . t ra~c Situations may
bring about a spiritua l alertness Without falling ll1 ~0 the un.whole.
some extreme of morbidi ty is brought out clearly in the Angutta~a
N ikaya.4'l. A cer tain person hears that in a village or to:wn someone IS
afflicted or dead and stirred in this way he realises the truth;
another beholds with his own eyes . . . and realises the tru th; the
third person sees a kinsman amict~ and ,realises the,tru th; an~
finally the person himself isstricken with pam and su~eTlng a,:d. this
situation stirs him to a rea lisation of the truth of suffering. T his JS by
analogy compared to a steed that is stir,red wh,en the stick is see~,

one stirred when the stick touches the Skill, a third when the flesh IS

pierced and a fourth when the very bone is pierced by a stick: T~ere
is an element of stirring (which the transla tor renders as agitation )
which awakens a person to the tragic sense ofl ife and the emergence
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To blot each fault ou t one by one,
T he wise man should apply himself
Training likewise in True Ideal s:
'Let smouldering be far from us' ,
Then rid of wra th and free from anger,
And rid of lust and free from envy,
Tamed, and with anger left behind ,

Taintless, they reach Nlb bana."

On the thera peutic side there are ma ny contexts where the
Buddha offers us advice to help us to face situations in such a way
that our anger, wrath and ill will will not be excited; and if we
become agitated there are techniques to get rid of this. T his is not a
processof repression by which one pushes hostile feelings down into
a lower level of consciousness, but one which uses und erstanding,
insight, and mindfu lness to control and restra in them. While the
Budd hist analysis of the genesis of emotional sta tes helps one to
understand their emergence, positive techniqu es are advocated to
deal with them, and this is done in the case of ang er, fear , greed,
jealousy or other unwholesome emot iona l states. The
Vitukkasu1J. lhiinu suua recommends five such tcchniques.w

Grief and Sorrow
Grief is a universal phenomenon . It is basically a reaction to
bereavement, but it is also consequent on other types of losses. If
there has been a close identifica tion with the person or the thing lost,
the person concerned feels as if a part of himself has been lost. The
most significant observations on the nat ure of 'mourning and
melancholy' were made by Sigmund Freud."

When an object is cha rged with a strong emot ional cathexis, or in
Buddhist terminology 'clinging' (upiidiina), a sudden loss or sep
aration crea tes a disturbing vacuum. Feelings of guilt, depression
and Self-pity may colour the emotion of grief in various situations. It
is said tha t sometimes people will not be able to distinguish between
sorrow and compassion; but while the distant enemy of compassion
is cruelty, the close enemy is a kind of self-pity filled with worldly
sorrow." While a deep sense ofcompassion hasa power to transform
a person spiritually, worldly sorrow bind s him more insidiously to
the wheel of sa'!tSQra.

Sorrow, grief and lamentation are all facets of dukkha and in
Buddhism can be overcome only by grasping the phi losoph y of the
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of faith in the doctrine. Even if we call this a sta te of 'agita tion' , it is
di fferent from that of a person whose fear, anger or grief has been
aroused. Even the sense of the tragic in life can turn ou t to be a
creative emotional response.

l.t>w and ComJHlllWn
So far we have discussed three negative emotions: fear, hatred and
sorrow. However, we found tha t unl ike the case of hatred, both fear
and sorrow ha ve a positive aspec t. Now we shall focus attention on
the positive emotions of love and compassion.

Love and compassion in the Buddhi st context fall within a
continuum of emotions some of which shade off into each other:
erotic love, sexual love, a ttachment, fondness, affection, motherly
love, sympathy, concern for one's fellow-beings, compassion, etc .
An ethical stance cuts across this analysis, recomm endi ng the
wholesome emotional sta tes only.

In the Greek language, (he word eros refers to the sensual aspect of
love and agape to the spiritua l aspect of love. In English, we use the
one word. ' love' , which if not qua lified by a prefix would remain
vague.

Sexual pleasure has to be viewed from two standpoints: the
standpoint of the layman and that of the monk." T hose who take to
the holy life (brah11UKariy a) cannot enjoy sexual pleasures, whereas
the householder (galwpatl) is permitted to enjoy pleasures of a
sensua l or KXUal nature within a legitimate limit. T he five precepts
to which the layman adheres emphasise chastity, while the eight
religious vows of the holy life aim at celibacy. While the Buddha
condemns the unchaste life of the married man , the sanctity of
family life and the value of conj ugal love are upheld in Buddhism.
Negatively, Buddhist laymen are expected to refrain from unlawful
sexua l rela tions, and positively the homily to Sigala lays down the
basic duties of people that will ensure do mestic happin ess.w T he
homily gives a cha nning code of domestic relati ons, and describes
the mutual d uties between husband and wife as well as those
between parents and children, servants and masters, teachers and
pupils, friends and companions, laymen and recluses. Jt is within
such an ethical fram ework and spir itual quest that conj uga l love
finds its duc place within the Buddhist theory of hum an rela tions.
Immoral lust (adhammariiga), inordinat e craving (visamalobha) and
perversion of the moral sense (mKchiidhamma) are evils that lead to
the degeneration of society, whereas filial and religious piety form
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the basis of a healthy society." In a society where adu ltery and
other forms of sexual misbehaviour (KamtslJ miahiiciira) become
rampant, society will relapse into a barbaric sta te. T hus the v~ry

base ofa heal thy social ethicsgives a vital role to conjuga l love, filial
piety and pa rental respect. .

While what we have discussed isan eth ical argument for conjugal
love, there is also a significant psychological argument . If someone
seeks the satisfac tion ofsexual greed as an end in itself, the dialectic
ofdesire points out that it isbound to Rou nder on the very basis of its
foundation . If a person cannot visualise a higher level of existence
which goes beyond the level of immcdiacy and novelty, he is bound
to become enmeshed by the very distressing experience of boredom
and ennui. T his type of self- ind ulgence may give some temporary
satisfaction, but the law of diminishing returns soon sets in . The
behaviou r patterns ofsex addicts merely mirror the destructive life
stylesof the many who att empt to satisfy a spiral of needswhich they
have ar tificially created to stave olf boredom . we have elsewhere
discussed the Buddhist concept of emotional ma turity when
examining the 'critique of pleasure' in Buddhism and Soren
Klerkegaard ."

From the stand point of the 'homeless life' even healthy family
rela tions have to be given up for the sake of the spiritua l quest.
Compa nionship (samsagga). fond ness for children (.rintha) and love
(perna) have to be given up, for they are ' ties' which will lead a
person to neglect his spiri tual quest. It is also said that love and
affection bring about anxieties and sorrow. The DMrn trUJpada
describes this in an often quoted stanza:

From affection springs grief
From affection springs fear
For him who is wholly free from affection
T here is neither gr ief nor fea r .s"

The four sublime states provide a stronger dimension for a creative
emotional response. Not only does compassion form the basis for a
wholesome dimension of emotional warmth and positive concern
for others, but it is specifically advocat ed as a corrective to the
presence of hatred , fear and allied sta tes. But it has its own alluring
disguises and, as sta ted earlier, it must be saved from its near
enemies: worldly sorrow, pseudo-love and superficial a ttachments.

The four sublime states (the Brah mavihara) are melld (loving



sea rched for some primary determinants of be havi our or fundamen
tal bases of behaviour. Independent of semantic ba ttles (as to
whether we should use the word 'd rive', ' instinct', etc .,) the search
for the primary bases ofbehav iour is also found in the psychology of
Buddhism .

In the psychology of the west , some , like M cDougal , have
in troduced a la rge num ber of di fferent inst incts to accou nt far
diverse types of activi ty. O thers, like Freud, suggest two or three
basic instincts to explain the varied manifestati ons of behaviour . In
this respect, the three forms of craving in Buddhism - for sensua lity,
self-preservation an d an nihila tion - offer sign ificant similar ities to
the libid o, ego instinct and death insun ct of'Freud .w In this sect ion,
we shall discuss the nature of sexual ity and sensua lity, the
manifestations of th e instinct of self-preserva tion and the na ture of
aggress ion as found in the psychology of Budd hism.

Sexuality
T he concept of KamlJ-1Qf}M has a very broad usage which goes
beyond mere 'sexua lity' as such; it is basically the cravi ng for
'sensuous gratification ' ra ther tha n 'sexua l gratification ' . The sunas
refer to two significant terms, pamakiimaguFJ.a and kama-raga:
pfJ"cakomaguna refers to the five types of pleasure objects obta ined by
the eye, ear, nose, tongue and body, kama-raga refers to the desir es
and passions of a sensual nature . T hu s the term jJtJN.akamogunika
raga refers to the fact that in a human bei ng there is a deep-seated
proclivit y for the enjoyme nt of the five senses. In a still broader
sense, k6m(J·la~ha may be regarded as the 'pleasure principle' , as the
term used in, for instance, the work ofFreud : the na tural proneness
in man to seek pleasure and be repelled by pain .w It is important to
emphasise that the drive for sensuous gratification goes beyond
genital o r otherwise specifically sexua l pleas ure and acco unts for
such manifestations as the need for diversion , the craving for
excitement and the search for novelty.

Kama in the co ntext of Buddhism is the enjoyment of the five
senses, and 'sexuality' is only one of th e expressions of man 's
sensuous na ture . T he lure of the senses is constantly discussed by the
Buddha and on nu merous occasions he emphasises the need to
restrai n and control the senses.

Apart from the specific manner in which the word kamo is used ,
the et hico-religious dimension tha t cuts across the critique of
pleasure is important . There are two basic stand points to the
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kindness) , Karu?o .(compass!on), mudilii (sympa thetic joy) and
~pekkk~ (eq u~~HY) , T heir potential to deal with cont licts,
j ealousies, prejudice and hatred is immense. They have been
referred .{(~ a:8 removers of tension and builders of harmonious
commum.(u::" T hese sta tes a rc considered boundless, since they
arc ~10t li~ t~ . and narrowed down by being directed towards
partlcul~ indi viduals. T hese aTC not merel y princip les of co nd uct
but s~bJects of methodical meditation . It is thro ugh medita tive
pracu ce that they' sink deeply into the heart and lat er emerge as
spontaneous e~otJons . ~ n these four sublime stat es we see the finest
base ~or a crea uve emotional response , and a response rela ted to th e
emcuon ofnalU~1 sympa thy and concern for one 's fellow-beings. II
has even been pointed out that one type of mora ljustifica tion used
by the Buddha was the appeal to sympathetic feelings .. A .h' . r~ ~ . p n,at
t IS point we see the relevan ce of the psychology of emotions for
moral ~essmen t. Whet her we concentra te on the negative or
the positive . emotion~ , it seems tha t the study of psychological
ph~nom~na m .Buddh~sm cannot be completely sepa ra ted from the
ethical dimension which cuts through it.

THE P SY C H O L O C Y O F C RAV IN G

In disc~ng feelings and emotions it was mentioned tha t feelings
can be dl~ussed und er the ca tegory of uetlona (hedonic tone). It was
a lso .men tlon~ tha t there is no generic term for emotions bu t that
specific ~motlons are discussed in the disco urses of the I Buddha .
CI~ly tied to these feelings and emotions is the Buddhist concept of
cra ving. T he psychology of emotions has to be unde rstood ag ainst
the ~ac~und of~e three forms ofcraving: cra ving for sensuous
gra~fi~at~on , cravmg for self-preserva tion and cravin Ii
anmhila tlon . g or

T~e concept of craving (I.tu!kii ) is hard to translate into the
temllnolo~ of western psychology for a number of reaso ns. Western
PSyc~OI~slS have ~sed theoreti cal constructs like ' instinct ' , 'd rive' ,
mou~es ~tc . , as a ids to expla in behaviour, and the use of these

ter';?s 1~ dl~~rent systems.of psychology is not un iform . A 'drive' or
an insti nct IS ~ot somet hing concre te like a pen or a pencil: they are
C?~cepts 3SSOCJated v.: iLh certai n theori es which attempt to explain
VISible fo~ms ofbehaVlour . Bearing this qualification in mind , it may
be me ntioned that a number of psychologists in the west have

Motivalion anti Emolio1lJ 6.
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enjoyment of pleasure in Buddh ism. From one standpoint , the
Buddha describes the ills besetting the pu rsuit of pleasure in genera l,
but from another standpoint he distingu ishes pleasuresobta ined by
legitimat e means and those obtained by illegitimate means,
pleasures obtained within the legitimate restraints of a limit and the
excessive craving for them, between harmless pleasures and per
verted lust, and SO on.:.2

For the layman , an attempt is mad e to work out a via media
between complete suppression of sexuality and complete permiss
iveness. Sexual contro l in the sense of perfect celibacy and
abstinence is limited to the monks. T here is, however, one thing
common to both stand points - the search for pleasure as the only
ideal in life is not possible within either standpoint. A life of pure
sensuality without any ethical consideration is what the Buddh a
condemns as t amasux.haJljlciinuyoga (the way of sensuality) . This is
referred to as low, pagan practice and is compared with an equa lly
pagan extreme, the way of self-mortification. T he Buddha recom
mends the eightfold path as the middl e way.

In the beginning of this chapter, it was sta ted that the main focus
of Buddhist psychological analysis was human suffering and that the
Buddha was direc tly concerned with the factors that lead to human
unrest, tension and anxiety. h is in this context that the deep-rooted
instinct for sensuous gratifi cation has to be analysed. Sensuality as
an expression of craving is the very base and source of suffering
(dulclcha). The origin of suffering (duklcha-samudaya) is traced to
craving (tarJhii). Craving is a factor leading to rebirth (ponobhavilca),
it is accompa nied by lust and self-ind ulgence (nandi-riiga), it seeks
for temporary satisfaction 'now here, now there' (tIl lra
tatriibkinandan'i) .u In the DialoglJ.u of t.he Buddha , there is a detailed
analysis of the factors in which craving is roored ." The question is
raised as to where 'craving takes its rise' an d where it 'has a
dwelling' . First it is said thai crav ing has iu rise and dwelling in the
material things which are pleasant and dear to us: the sense ofsighI,
sense of hearing, sense of smell, taste, touch and imagination ; things
seen, heard, smelt, tasted , touched and recalled in memory are dear
and pleasant . T his discussion of the excita tion of the senses made in
terms of rUpa (material things) is continued in terms of conscious
ness, sensory stimuli, feeling, percept ion , intent ions, conceptual and
discursive thinking.&& This analysis is not limited to sensuous
gratification bu t holds true of the other forms of craving.

However , in the fina l ana lysis, it is not the existence of the sense-
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organs or the impact ofsense irnpressions tha t is emphasis~, bu t the
persistence of desire and lust ,The eye is not the bond of'objects nor
are obj ects the bond of eye, but desire and lust that atl~ OWIfl~ to
these two. T he concepts of tamil-raga (sensuous passion ), ko. ma
rtpiidiina (sense clinging) and kama-iisaua (the canke~ of sensuous
desire) refer to the persistence and upsurge of the.crav.m~ for ~nse
gratification . Man 's craving may t>c: exc~ ted by stimuli either til the
form of somatic factors or sensory stimuli, but ItS roots are of a deep-
rooted psychological nature. .

When a person's passions are mused, there emerges a kind of
tenacity to hold on to these pleasures. This ~s the emerg~nc~ of
clinging (upiidaM ). Unless there is the persistence o~ cl ~n~lIlg ,
excitation of the sense organs is not sufficient to rou,se them~lvld ua l
to acti vity, Though clinging emerges always With cravmg as a
cond ition, clinging as such works on a far deeper level and onc~ a
person clings to so pleasure-giving objects, some latent tendencl~
(anuso.y a) will already have been excited . T he pursuit of pleasure IS

fed by such undercurrents. . .
When one is und er the spell of the dri ve for senSUOUS gratl~catlon ,

one can never get out of the vicious circle of 'want, tension and
satisfaction' . The word ' ttJJJhii' , as implied by the metaph or of
' thi rst' with which it is often associated , implies a constant sta te of
strivin~ . ln spite of intermiltent s tates~fsatisfa~tion, th~ unquen~h
able thirst re-emerges. When obstrucucn sets 10 t~el'"C IS fru~tratlon

nd anger and if society lays down taboos there IS retreat mto the
: ealms of ~hantasy . But deeper than all these ramifications of the
pleasure drive is the sense of boredom and ennui tha t overco~es the
man who has succumbed to the search for pleasure as his one
dominating goa l. Pleasures also contain within them the seeds of
decay and loss, and thus within the incessant searc h.for pleasure,
deligh t turns into melan choly. T he deeper psychological aspects of
boredom, melan choly, dissatisfaction and restlessness are all con
tained within the Buddh ist concept of du**ha. The psychol~y of
tanhii cannot be separated (rom the concept of dtJ.klcha ~suffenng) .

\ Ve have referred to the meaning of kiima as sensua lity, then to
the ethico-religious dimension regard ing acceptable and unaccept
abl e pleasures, then ro the deeper dynamics of the psychology ?f
pleasure and fina lly to the predicamc~l of th~ pure pleasure lover III

the form of boredom, ennui and empn ness.N~w we turn to another
facet of craving, the instinct of self_preservatIon.
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Seif-prtstToo/ion
The second aspec t of craving - the instinct for self-preserva tion 
involves greed (lobha), generates the desire to gratify the senses
through kama-raga and kama-/a,yw. , and also the egoistic dri ves of
bhaoo·raga and bhooo-ta"ha. T he egoistic dri ves we discuss here arc
fed by false beliefs and illusions referred to as dq#Zi, and these fa lse
beliefs a re fed in their turn by the egoistic desires, so tha t they
emerge as ra tional isations.

The ego desires can be analysed in terms of the cravi ng for self
preservation (bhooo-la1J/tQ) . T he craving for diverse selfish pursu its is
deeply rooted in the beliefs and ideological components referred to
under the blank et head ing of the dogma of personal immorta li ty
(s/JJSata-diuJII) . We lend to believe in a pure ego existing inde
pend entl y of the psycho-physiological processes that consdture life .
T his 'pure ego' is believed to exist as an enti ty which conti nues even
after the decay of the bod y.

The ' bias towards egccent riciry'w (rooted in wrong belief in an
abiding ego-entity) manifests itself at various levels - lingu istic,
emo tiona l, intellectual, ethical, and so on. The acq uisitive and
possessive personality structure of the egocentric person has a
threefold base in craving (tQJ!ha) , conceit (mana) and false views
(JiUhl) . This erroneous concept of the self is ind uced by craving
manifesting itself in the linguistic form, 'This is mine' , conceit
manifesting itselfi n the linguistic form 'This I am' and false views in
the form of 'This is my self'. Such fa lse views, cra ving and conceit
ca n emerge in relation to bod y, feeling, perception, dispositions and
consciousness. From this process of the mutual nourishmen t of the
imell ecutual and the affective roots of egocentr icity emerge the
diverse man ifestati ons of egoistic behaviour -Ihe desire for seJf
preservat ion , self-continuity, self-asserti on (power) , fame, self.
display, etc. These egoistic dri ves are often woven into the daily run
of life, so that they become clear ly manifest only in dramatic
situa tions such as a threa t to one's life. Dormant traits, like the
d isposition to cling to existence (bhavariigiinusqya), will be excited on
such occasions. T he d ividing lim: between a healthy self-regarding
attitude and violent self-aggrandisement, q uiet egoistic pursuitsand
spiritua lly enha ncing self-tra nscending activities, etc., is an issue
relevant to the Buddhist dimensions of persona lity study.!" In what
follows we shall d iscuss three facets of man 's egoistic nature -his
craving, his conceit and his ego illusions.

We have alread y referred to three aspects of craving in discussing
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sexuality: that it is a factor leading to rebirth, that it is accompanied
by lust and self-indulgence, and that it seeks for temporary satisfac
tion 'now here' 'now there' . It must clearl y be mentioned that the
driv~ for self-pr~rvation has both physiological ~ nd psychological
elements; some basic needs like the need for fresh air, water, food and
sleep are necessary for survival. To remain alive a penon needs water,
food and rest and these are nOI considered by the Buddha as an
expression of craving. Even in the perfected arahat (sain9 . the
need for food is recognised. In condemning the way of asceucrsm,
the Buddha was striking a midd le path accord ing to which basic
human needs should not be neglected . O n the whole, the recorn
mendeuons for the monk are more str ingent than for the layman ,
bu t even for the monk the value or' ph ysical well-being as a
prerequ isite for th e developm ent of the mind was accepted by the
Buddha .

However the need for food may be converted into an excessive
greed for it: and glutto ny can be both bod ily and psycho~ogic~ly
harmful. Fu nctions like ea ting and drinking are natural biological
functio ns, but if they are abstracted from their basic biological
functions and pursued as sole ends , man becomes a slave to them.
Tod ay, in the world in which we live, the satisfaction of such~ic

desires is vitia ted by falseand destructive pa tterns ofconsumpuon -.
the factor ofever-increasing consumption intensifies man's need for
a never-ending spira l ofdesires. Artificia l and pseudo desires are not
in keeping with a healthy life-style accord ing to the Budd ha .~he

Buddha does not discussin detail biological dri ves like hunger, thirst
and sleep, hut makes a persist.ent a tte mpt t~ ~~i ng OUI the TOO LS. of
inordinat e greed , pseudo desires and acqum uveness that tarnish
our ability to distingui sh between needs and grecds. .

The concept ofbluJva-ta!JlW is a lso linked ~ith ?ther s ~r~)J1.g de~l res
like the d rive for power, sta tus and prestige. [he dividi ng lines
between a healthy achievement motive and the goa ls of com
pensation, inferiority feelings and self-conceit ca n be worked out ou
the classifica tion of psychological states mad e by the Buddha.

Self-conceit according 10 the Buddh a ca n take three forms : '1 am
super ior to e thers ' (sqyo 'ham asmitimana), ' I am eq ual to others'
(sadiso 'ha m asmiti~iina ) . ' I am inferior t~ ot hers' (hino .'ham
asmit imiina). Mana IS one of the fett ers tha t bind man to the ills of
existence, and it varies from a crude feeling of prid e to a subtle
feeling of distinctiveness tha t prevails un til the a ttain ment of
ara hats hip (sainthood ).
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A person can be proud of his ph ysical appearance or his
a ~ta inmenlS . He might also feel infuriated when someone laughs at
Ius appearance or looks down on his position and Sta tus. If a person
underestima tes his a tta inments or becomes disgusted with his own
'image of himself', feelings of inferiority a re excited. The phenom 
enon referred to in clinica l situa tions as 'depression' is a lso rela ted to
a feeling of 'la ck of wort h' on the pa rt ofa perso n. T he ego is a lso like
an easily tipped canoe and an egoistic person is highly sensitive to
remarks or actions ca lcula ted to belittle him . In fact 'wounded
narcissism' has the po tential to rouse a person's aggressive an d
hostile nature. In general the d isturbance of a person's vanity can
give way to either ego co llapse and depression or anger and fury.
When one' s anger cannot be ven ted on an object or person in the
external world, it can be di rected agai nst oneself and emerge in
some of the subt le manifesta tions of self-hatred .

The- roo ts of co nceit exist a t a subterra nean level in the form ofa
donnan t procl ivity: we are subject to the latent conceit described in
the lingu istic form ' I am the doer' and ' this is my doing'
(aha~kii ramamarrtkii ra miiniinusqya). T his insidious tend ency to vain
conceits can take five- forms: in rela tion to 111e bod y, feelings,
perceptions, dispositions and consciousness. Pride and conceit a rise
from a false valua tion of oneself based on measuri ng oneself with
others. Both superiority and inferiori ty co nceits are a dual manifes
ta tion of the same roo t, an inflated sense of vanity (mona-madd) .

A person subj ect to constant feelings of van ity and pride ma y be
described in the terminology of'Freud as a 'na rcissistic person' . As
Horn ey points out, the roo t of the narcissistic cha rac ter-structure is
a sense of self-infla tion rather than self-love, wit h a need not for love
but for the admira tion of others. In the fina l ana lysis the po tential
for sensory, ver bal and ideat iona l stimuli to exci te a sense of 'ego
inju ry' or 'ego-ela tion' will be there as long as the dormant
proclivit y to va in conceits and pr ide (mananusqra) exists.

. T~le fa lse views perta ining to the ego are referred to as sllkkaya
dzUh, (twenty forms of er roneous personality beliefs). Where th ere is
a mere complex of corporea lity, feeling, percepti on, dispositions
and consciousness, the individu a l being subject to the ego-illusion
assumes the existence of an ego: 1- 5 ego is identified with
corporea lity, feeling, perceptions, disposition and consciousness th e
individua l being subject to the ego-illusion assuming ' the
existence of an ego in terms of these five by a process of
identifica tion .
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6-10 ego the individual is contained in th~m
1 1- 15 ego the indi vidu al is ind epend ent of them
16-2 0 ego the indi vidua l is their ow ner

The breakd own ofego-illusion into twent y compo?en~ does not
mean that the ego is merely an intellectu al construcu?n . J be roots
of ego-illusion are strong and it is fed by deep affective pr~esses .
Most of the varieties of ego-identifications (if not a ll) found 111 the
writings of philosop hical and psychologica.1 reA~ctions may be
explained on the basis of these twenty maru~estat~ons of the e~o
illusion . A materialist view of the self would identify the self w~th
corporeality, a hedonist view of life w.0uld .id entify the s~lf With
feeling, a 'sensa tionist' view would Iden tify ~he s~lf with the
perceptions, a vitalist would identify the .self With wi ll and som.e
ideal ists would identify the self with co nscio usness, and so on . It IS
not merely the false view itself tha t ma tters, ~ut a strong attac hmen t
to it . Thus the instinct for self-asser tion, power and self
aggra ndisemen t as well as self_perpetua tion would feed the eter
na list view of th e self.

To cite an exa mple from psychologica l writings, an identification
of the body with self can be illustra ted with the m~th ofNarci~us , a
beautiful youth in mythology who loved no one ull he saw his own
body reflected in water . T his conce pt of 'na rcissism' developed by
Fre~d was origina lly the idea of Paul Nacke, who used the term t~
describe a perversion where an ad ult individu al lavishes upon hIS
own bod y all the ca resses expended only upon a sexual object othe r
than himseJr .n A more subtle id enti fica tion wi th the bod y would b:e
seen in the opposite case of inflicting tortu~ on the ~y '.Th~
would be und erstood in the light of the cravmg for annihila tion ',

T he corporea l overto nes of the ego-illus ion a re described thus In

the suu as: those people who arc untrained in the doctrine of the
Buddha, 'rega rd body as the self (alla, Sankri r: ii/man ), they r~ga~
the self as having a bod y, bod y as being in the self, theselfas being In

the bod y. " I am the body" , say they, " bod y is min e" , and ~re
possessed by this idea .'80The Buddha a lsosays tha t du e to excessive
a ttachment to the bod y, when it a lters and changes, sorro.w and
gr ief set in, thus bringing out a link b~twet:n the doctrines of
egolessness and suffe ring. What ~as be~n sal? about the bod.y ca n be
sa id about the feelings, perceptions, dispos itio n and COns<;lOuS~ess.

Here is another passage from th e suuas relevan t loour d lscusslon:



For crazed they stab themselves with daggers,
In desperation swallow poison,
Perish hanged by rope, or fling
Themselves over a precipice."

Unlike Freud, the Buddha would conside r self-destruction and
suicidal tendencies as ' reactive' rath er than 'appetitive'. It is when
one fails to vent one's anger on objects or persons in the external
world th at it is deflected towards oneself, as in diverse forms ofself
inflicted tor ture and suicide. The ignorant person when a ttracted
by pleasant objects hankers after them and is flattered. by success,
but when touched by painful stimuli and failure he becomes
infuriated and aggressive or dej ected and depressed . When violent
methods of getti ng rid of unpleasant stimuli fail, the venom is
directed towards oneself:

The word Dibkaua- lJJ1~ lzii needs careful analysis, for its meaning is
more complex than the other two forms of talJM (cra ving) , kima
tanhii and bkaoo·t01lha .T he word uibkolJa as found in the discourses of
th~ Buddha has -two meanings: (i) power, heal th, prosperity;
(ii) non-existence, cessation of life, annihilation . The meaning of
the phrase uibluwa-ta1]M. is coloured by which ce~tral ~eaning w~

give to the word uibhavo. If we take the first mea mng, u,bkaDQ·ta,y,a
may be rendered as a craving for power an~ success based .on t.he
belief that there is no future state. This mea ning does not fit III With
some of the crucial contexts given in the suu as. Accordi ng to the
second meaning, which fits in with most of t~e contexts,. the desi~

for annih ilation and the belief tha t there IS a self-erui ty tha t IS

annihila ted.a r dea th are two psychologica l states that nourish each
other .

T he desire for annihila tion can of course rest on two kinds of
base - a ca refree pleasure-lover or a Don J uan without any r~~ct

for ethics who sees death as the end of life; and a man full of'anxieties
and worries wishing for the end of life and attem pting suicid~ . The
second base is the one which is psychologically closer to Ul blzava·
ta~ka , for a pleasure lover would wish for se lf.~ontinu i~y and
prolon gation of life . Iflife is unbearable and disgusting, and ,f ~here

is no life after death , suicide is a logical solution to one' s emotiona l
predicam ent.

T he concept of a 'death-wish' is something tha t baffled the very
originator of the theory in western psychology :
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&/f-aMiJljlation aruJ aggw sion
While bkalJa-to1Jkii a rises with a false conception of personality based
on the dogma of personal imm ortality, tJihllaua-JatJ!rii emerges from
the view tha t the ph ysica l and mental processes identified with the
ego will be annihila ted at death (flu ludiJ diUk,) . Thoug h on a
superficia l examin a tion these two attitud es appear to be diametrl 
ca!l~ opposed , against the large: setting of the law of dependent
ongmauon they are merely conside red as the contrasting attitudes
of a man bound to craving.

We have a lread y referred to the existence and expression of
hatred as an emotiona l sta te. In this section it would be necessary to
probe further and examine whet her Buddhi sm accepts the existence
of a basic destructive urge.

T hough Buddhist psychology does not uphold a kind ofFreudian
'dea th-wish', it does trace the destructive urges to the root haired
(dosa). When this root hat e is excited the individual is disposed to
exhibit behavio ur of an aggressive sort . AI the initia l stage, there isa
desire to avoid situations we dislike, and when this is not possib le
there is excited in us an urge to destroy objects and person s we do
not like. Painful sensations excite dormant ha tr ed (pa/igkiinusaJ a).
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'Wha t must exist, and wha t must be the condition, tha t such
views may arise is " T his is my Ego, this is the world . After-death I
shall continue, be everlasting, etern al, not subject to an y
change"?'

'T he five groups of existence must exist . .. that such views
may arise.'

'Wha t do you think: Are these five groups perman ent or an:
they imperma nent?'

' Impermanent, Venerable Sir .'
'But what is impermanent, is tha t joyful or woeful?'
W oeful, Venerable Sir .'
'But based on that which is imperma nent, woefu l, and subject

~o change, ma y (rightly) arise such views as: "T his is my Ego, th is
IS the world . Afler death I sha ll continue be everlasting eternal, "not subject to an y change.""

'No, Venerable Sir .'''

This passage discusses how ego-illusion emerges in relati on to
etern ity views and in the next section we discuss this in rela tion to
the annihila tionist view .



' former ran after hisshadow', while ' the latter try in vain to outstrip
it , both being equally obsessed to take it to be real ' ."

The analysis of the roots ofha tred , aggression and the destructive
urge is also linked to the ethica l and spir itua l goals of the doctrine.
In face, the Budd hist goa l of nibbiif14 was wrongly labelled as
annih ila tion ism, and the Buddha mak es a specific a ttempt 10

differentiat e the two . The wanderers who misunderstood the
doctrine of the Buddha described him as a nihilist (vmqyika}U and a
destroyer of growth (bhunahu).68

T he role of aggression tu rned agai nst the self, self-torture,
ascetic ism, suicide, erc., in religious contexts has been stud ied. by
western psychologists.w If the Buddha was critica l of the 'narcissis
tic' character he was equally critica l of the 'nemesistic' type where
aggression is turned against the self, and his doc trine steers clear of
such extremes as self-punishing asceusm.

T hose who attempt suicide as an escape from suffering are subject
to the annihilationist delusion . Destruction of one 's body does not
pu t an end to one's suffering, for a person is liable to be born again .
And heightened and impatien t fonns of self-torture do not offer
release from suffering; in the very anxiety to put an end to suffering a
person becomes subject to the cravi ng (or annihilation, T he
Buddha's analysis of some of the techniques and doc trines of
contempo rary religious groups exhibits a deep und erstanding of the
inroads of aggression into the behaviour of religious teachers.

During the time of the Buddha there were some religious teac hers
who upheld tha t the morti ficati on of the bod y would result in the
purificat ion of the sou l. T he pa th of self-mortification was one of the
methods tried by Gotama for eight long yean; and rej ected, and his
way offers a striking contrast to the met hods of self-mortification
pra ctised by the J ains. T he deliberate a ttempt 10 live through
painful experiences and the techniqu e of burning the past effects of
kamma were cond emned by the Buddh a, who saw some of these
methods as the expression of craving and deflected aggression . He
also condemned forms of punitive asceticism which required self
inflicted pun ishments for guilt in the form of pena nces, considering
all violent a tte mpts to deal with the problem of human suffering as
lacking in insight and being subject to the del usion of the ego in a
subtle form.
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So imm ense is the ego's self-love, which we have come to
recognize as t.he primal Sla te from which instinct ual life proceeds,
and so vast IS th e amount of narcissistic libido which we see
liberated in ~e fea r tha t emerges a t a threa t to life, tha t we
cannot conceive how the ego ca n consent to its own distruction .w

.T h?ugh ~e ps~cho)ogy o~ Buddhism does not accept a death.
wish In the Freudi an sense, It does accommodate the existence of
aggressive and hostile tendencies in man .w Destructive and hostile
impulses emerge fro m the roo t hate (dosa), as has already been said ,
and the existence of dormant ha tred at a subterranean level
is suggested by the concept of fJa(igM nusoya. Such Sla tes as ill
will, anger, malice and envy are regarded as defilements of the
mind.

The most significan t context in relation to the concept of rJib!tava
ta,yw is found in the Middle Length Sayings:

T hose worthy recluses and bra hmans who lay down the cutti ng
00:- (ucchtdaql), the destruction (viniisaql), the disappearance
(uJbh~voql) o,fthe essential being, these afraid of their own bod y,
loa~hi ng their own body, simply keep running and circling round
their own body,J USt as the dog that is tied by a leash to a strong
post or stake keeps run ning and circling round tha t post or sta ke,
so do these worth y recluses and brahmans, afraid of th eir own
body, simply keep running and circ ling round their own bod y.' :'

The three te~ms uccluda, aindsa and uihluUIO are used as synonyms,
and the word vrbJravoclea rly connotes the idea of destruction . Even
those who attempt to 'destroy ' the 'essentia l being' are assumi ng an
ego which does not exist.

T his context issignificant for another reason. This passage shows
how ap~rnl1Jy contradic tory atti tud es like the craving for self
preservation and the cravi ng for annihila tion are merely the two
sides of the same coin. That such contrad ictory attitudes like
narcissistic self-love and co-existing self-ha tred and ambivalent
?esi~es Ii~e the urge to live and the urge to die stem from a basic ego
illusion IS one of the most subtle psychological discoveries of the
Buddha . H e who inflicts tortu re on his body with the aim of
destroying it as well as the one who adorns and beautifies it are both
running in the same vicious circ le as the dog tied to the post. It has
been observed of'borh the erernalist and the annihila tionist thai the
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U N C ONSCI O US MOTI V ATI ON

The question whether motives, desires and drives always operate a t
the conscious level is a signifi cant problem for students of human
motivation. Since the work of Freud became popular in the field of
psychoanal ytic theory, the realm of 'unconscious motivation' has
been considered to be even more important than the realm of
co nscious desires. Though thi s is a lso a cen tra l issue in th e Buddhist
psychology ofmotivation, it would be necessary to find o u t in wh at
sense or senses the term 'unconscious' may be used in the context of
Buddhi st analysis.

When we speak about unconscious motives we impl y that a
person is not aware of'thc real motives tha t impel him to perform some
action. Atleas t thr ee explanations ma y be given for the existence of
unconscious motives. Since our dai ly activities exhibit bits of
behaviour into which severa l goals and desires arc intertwined, it is
difficult to isola te the motive for a specific action . Another
explanation is that since motives are to a large extent habits, we
acquire habi ts of which we are to a very grea t extent unaware.
T hird, in the special sense in which Freud used the term , 'motives
are often fashioned und er unpl easant circumstances that we would
like to forget ' .7 0 In this sense the unconscious is the rea lm of
repressed memories and emotions.

Th e tangle of hum an desires, the unreflective habi ts which have
eaten into our dail y routine and the 'defence mechanisms' which
have become a part of our personalities without our conscious
awareness71 - aJl these facets of unconscious motivation can be
accomodared within the concept of the unconscious in Buddhism.
In making a diagnostic study of the human predicament the
Buddha probed deeply into the roots of human motivation . T he
practice of diligent self-analysis, the techniques of concentra tion
and mindfulnessand the development of insight were all combined
in a system of therapy . In this process of mind developm ent, the
dark interior regions of the mind , the pa tterns of compulsive
beha viour and the irrational biases had all to be laid bare and
brought to the surface of clear consciousness, mind fulness and
wakefulness.

There are at least four polarities in the Buddhist context that run
through the 'conscious-unconscious' dichotomy: calm and qui et as
con trasted with turmoil and agita tion; clarity and lucidit y as
cont rasted with confusion and obscurity; mastery and cont rol of
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desires as contrasted with domin ation by involunta ry imp ulses;
insight and knowledge as contrasted with delusion and ignoran ce.

T he concept of unconscious motivation becomes important in the
Buddhist context in the evaluation of actions based on ethical
criteria . A 'significant action' on which praise or blame can be
bestowed is an action done with an intention (celana) . Even if an
action isdone impulsively or automat ically, it can be an intentional
activity and evaluated in ethical terms either as wholesome (!cusata)
or unwholesome (akusala) . Though intention is the minim al
necessity for the evaluation of an action , a 'wholesome action' in the
full sense of the word has other facets - its appropr iateness, its
consequ ences, the manner in which it is done and the grades and
types of consciousness that generate it or contribute to its em
ergence. T ake, for instance, a driver who kills a person without an y
intention to do so; lack of vigilance on his part would have been a
cont ributory factor , nevertheless. For a complete evaluation of an
action in this mann er the concept of unconscious motivation is
impor tan t . We ha ve already mentioned that turmoil, obscurity,
impulsiveness and delusion have to be broken through if actions
based on calm, lucidity, self-restrain t and knowledge are to emerge.
Let us examine some of the concepts used in connection with
unconscious moti vation which will help us to grasp the meanings of
the word unconscious in the psychology of Buddhism.

We have already referred to the fact that a ttitudes and beliefs
formed in the past influence our reactions to oncoming stimuli.
According to the Buddha these at titud es are not always the result of
deliberati on at a conscious level, bu t are fed by deep-rooted
dormant proclivit ies referred to in the sun as as anusaya.

The Pali-English dictionary defines anusay a thu s: 'Bent . bias,
proclivity, the persistence of a dormant or lat ent disposition ,
pred isposition , tendency.':" The word 'dormant' or ' latent' de
scribes the psychological sta tus of the anu.ftrya. T hey are basically
dormant passions which become excited into activity by suitable
stimul i (parryuUhana); because of their strong pert inacity they
provid e the base for the emergence of greed , anger and prid e.

In the Greater Discourse to M alunkya, the heretics say that as
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craving we discussed: kiimariigiinusa)'a with the craving for sensual
pleasures, pa!igMnuso)'a with the destru ctive and an nihilatiouisr
urges, mdna, diUhi and bhavariiganusaya with the ego instinct.

As the anwa)'as lie dorm ant in the deeper recesses of our
personality and may be excited by appropriate stimuli , and as these
processescan occur without conscious awareness, this psychological
process may be considered as a facet of unconscious motivation in
the psychology of Buddhism.

Asava
Some of the psychological terms we find in the suuas are described
by imagery, and even their meanings are often charged with
metaph orical associations. In this connection the word 'iisavll' is
clarified by the use of metaph ors and two such metaphors are used
in the Budd hist writings: intoxica ting extract of a flower or tree;
discharge from a sore or wound .

Like liquor which is kept for a long time, the psychological stales
referred to as iisava have been simmering in the deeper recesses of a
person 's mind . A close equivalent of this concept in western
psychology would be the Freud ian not ion of the Id , which again has
been described in metaphorical terms e-a cauldron of seething
excitations ' . Both concepts seem to depict in a metaph orica l way the
archaic TOOLS of the irra tional in man . Some scholars feel tha t this
idea of overwelming intoxication is the cent ral meaning of the word
asava, compared with other meanings like ' taint' or oozing from a
wound. However, the comparison of the mind to a festering sore is
also found in the suuas.t-

The iisavas which are mentioned frequently are kiimiisava,
bkalNisat:a, diUM uasa and al!ijjiis(J1Ja . Horner translates these as the
cankers of sense-pleasure, becoming, false views and ignorance.a
The word canker suggests something that corrodes or corrupts
slowly. T hese figurative meanings perhaps describe facets of the
concep t of iisava: kept in long storage, oozing OUl, taint, corroding,
etc.

T here is a suua called the Sabbiisavasulta (Discourse on Ali lhe
Cankers) in which it is said that iisavas can be gOI rid of by insigh t,
restrain t of the senses, avoidan ce, wise use of life's necessities,
eliminating unclear thoughts, the development of the mind , and so
on. T he developm ent of the mind is specially effective in stabilising
the ' links in awakening' that will keep out corrod ing and consuming
passions."
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passions cannot arise in the mind of an infant, the concept of
'dormant passions' is not feasible. T he Buddh a replies that even in a
baby boy a view regarding 'own body' is la tent. A num ber of other
latent ' leanings' in the infant are mentioned in the same context: a
lean~ng to attachment towards sense pleasure (ki mariigiinusaya), a
leamng. to malevolence (by iipiidiinusaya), a leaning to cling to rites
a~d. . rituals (silabhatopariimasa), a leaning to perplexity
(vUlk~hQ~usa-!a) and

n
a leaning to the view of 'own body'

(sakkay adllthanusaya) . The Budd ha would consider dormant lean 
ings as persistent trai ts coming down inn umerable lives . T he idea of
character trai ts which extend to more tha n one life-spa n is
something that is. alien to most systems of western psychology,
though a ra ther d istant echo of it may be found in the notion of a
'collective unconscious' , ment ioned by Freud and develo ped by
J ung .14

T he anusaya differ from passing mental stat es: they are sta tes
which have eaten into one's nature and found a habitat. People arc
not aware of their existence and power. Continuous self-analysis
and the development of insight are necessary in order to be able to
do so, and they can only be elimina ted by the achievement of
different levels of spiri tua l development . T he rela tive strength and
power of these dormant leanings can be worked. out , since some of
them are eliminated at an early sta te of development, while the
potency of others will not be eliminated till one attains the sta te of
the perfect one (arahat) .

Seven tmlLSoyas are in the Dialogws oftJu Buddha:

( I) Sensuous craving - (kamariiga)
(2) Anger -(pa!igha)
(3) Conceit - (miina)
(4) Erroneous opinion - (diUht)
(5) Scepticism - (vicikiu hi)
(6) Craving for existence - (bhavariiga)
(7) Ignorance - (avijjii)

The 'stream winner' (sotiipanna) and the once-retu rners
(sakadiigiimi) still have five anustryas: 1, 2, 3, 6 and 7. The never
returners (andgiimi) arc subject to three anus!V'as: 3, 6 and 7. T his
shows that conceit, cravi ng for existence and ignorance are the most
powerful of the seven.

T he concept of anustrya may be linked with the three aspects of
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C01l41ivt Aclivi!] (San.tltDra)
T here are two significan t facets to the psychology ofmotiva tion: the
affective and the conative facets of hum an behav iour. Co n.
tempora ry psychologists do not accep t the tripa rti te psychological
di visions of conative, affective and cogn itive, but would rather
consider them as facets of integra ted activit)' which may be found in
a particular action . As we have already mentioned , for the purposes
of study and analysis, by a process of abstraction vtdanii may be
consid ered as the basic concept for affecti ve experience , while
cona tive ac tion and volition a re centred on the concept of sankhdra,

It has been maintained that there has been a paucity of stud ies
pertaining 10 the psychology ofwill in Buddhism." It has a lso been
men tioned that some of the early western scholars of Buddhism
~ated 'wiIJ ' with ' thirst' (Ja"ha), and such strong desires were
co nsidered as bad and deleterious . ' Thus the possibili ty of develop-

reasoning, the behaviour of others and the limited introspective
study of our own minds.

The concept of sa1}khiira (disposition) is importa nt here . Because
such dispositions funct ion bot h a t a conscious and an unconscious
level, it is said in the GradlUll Sayings, in a context which discusses
four methods of knowing the mind ofanother , that a yogin isable to
discern the mind ofanot her person and develop an insigh t in to the
~enta.1 .d ispositions of anoth er person. According to the mental
dispositions of another person, he is able to predict tha t the person
~iIl a t a cert~ in time have 'such and such a lbought ' .81 As the person
11 not COnsciO US of the mental dispositions (maM-sankhara) which
subsequentl y influence his process of thought, they are not presen t
in his consciousness when they are discerned by others. The suuas
also make specific reference to asampaja-mano-sariJcnara (menta l
dispositions of the mind of which we are not aware ) .83

In the concepts of the dormant proclivities (anusa)'os), corrod ing
cankers or intoxi cants (osavas) , the d ynam ic dispositions (sanA-hara)
connecti ng two lives, mental d ispositions of which we are not aware
QSam/J4jdna·mallfHDJikMra ). erc., we have an authen tic base for the
developmen t of a notion of unconscious ac tivity . Two other
concepts often referred to in Budd hist wri tings, those ofaltJ.)'avynana
(storehouse conscio usness) and bhavanga sota (stream of existence),
do not belong to the psychology of the sunas . T he former is a
concept fou nd in Maha yan a works and the la tter belongs to the
Abhidham ma literature."
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The Slrtam ofConsciousness (viiriid'!a-so/a)
Consc ious~ess (vlnna'!a) in one of the senses in which it is used refers
to the survival factor which links one life and anothe r ." A special
ter.m•. ( sarrwaua~ika vznnana) is used to convey this idea of the
r~lmk.ing co":sctousness. Some critics feel that the Budd ha con
sld~red consciousness to be a permanent entity and as a substance
w~ch moves f:om one life to another. The Buddha rej ect ed the
nouo~ of con~tousness as a permanent entity and pointed out tha i
consciousness IS the product ofconditions, in the absence of which
th ere will be no origination of consciousness.w '

In the suuas it is pointed out tha t consciousness is one of the four
sustenanc.es (ahara) for ~he maimanence ofbeings. T he Buddha also
says tha t If someone raises the questio n, 'Who now is it lord wh
feeds on the consciousn~?' this is n OI a proper q uestion ; but i~
someo ne were to ask, Of wha t, lord , is the consciousness a
sustena nce?' that is a proper question . T he answer is th a t
co nsciousness-sustena nce is the cause of renewed becoming of
rebirth in th e fut ure. l o '

. Conscio~ness is ~he influx cond itioned by a causal pattern and il
IS a d ynamic contm uum. It is also referred to as a stream of
conscious~ess (uiirna.1!D so/a). and a stream of becoming (bhavasoJa).
!he evolving consciousness which continues after death mainta ins
ItS d.ynamism t>,ecause . it is nou rished by rhe man ifestations of
cravmg: T ? c:re IS a re~lduum ~rom the psychological dispositions
of the individua l which by ItS dynamic nature nourishes the
co ntin uation of the individual or of phenomenal existence in
genera l.

It is also sai~ ?f the 's t r~am c:'f consciousness' of a living person,
that ~ part of It IS presen t 10 this world (idhalolu pa/iUhi/am) and a
part 10 the world beyond (paratokt patiUhitam); this strea m of
consciousness has two components, a conscious and an unconscious
facet . T he pa rt of the strea m of consciousness of which the
individu.a l is ?~t aware ma y be the dynam ic unconscious comprism
of the dispositions (sa~.thara) that determine the character of the
next birt h." Kn owledge of this stream of consciousness wi th a
conscious and unconscious component is only within the reach of
those who develop the practice of meditation, and in the context in
which this is discussed in th e DiaioglUs of t~ Buddha it is sa id tha t
when a person enters into the third stage of meditation such
knowledge is accessible. T his direct knowledge of unconscious
processes would be superior to whatever inferences we make on
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the effort to restrain , the effort to abandon, the effort to make
become and the effort to watch over.n The effo rt to restrain implies
that a person guards his senses without letting either co nvetocs ness
or dejection disturb his mind . In the effort to abandon, if an evil
thought emerges in a person's mind , either a sensual though t or a
cruel and malign one, it is expelled and eliminated . The effort to
make become is the attempt to let positive spiritua l sltills emerge,
such as mindfulness, investigation of the dbamma, zest, tranquillit y,
equanimity, etc. The effort to watch over concentra tes on repulsive
objects and signs that wiU destroy any emerging lust and greed .

Cet ana and tire VocabuJary of COM/ion
u tmtii is a key term that gives special significance to the actions of
people. But it cannot in all COntexts be adequatel y rendered by the
English words 'will' or 'volition' . It is a mental factor (cd asikll)
common to all sta tes ofconsciousness, karmically neut ral ones and
even the weakest among them. Its function , valid for all sta tes of
consciousness, is said to be the co-ordinating, organising and
d irecting the other conjoined men tal propert ies. It is the presence of
some of these co-nascent factors that d etermin es the specific and
'developed' functions of celonii. For instan ce, if ku.saJa or akusaJQ
though ts are present , celanii becomes moral or immoral karmic
volition, and may even prod uce rebirth . It becomes iruensifed by
the presence of uiriya (energic effort); when vilakJra·viciira is presen t
its ' thought organising' fu nc tion becomes intensifcd; etc.

This analysis of the nature of cetand may be concluded by
mentioning that in the psychology of Buddhism representati ons of
all four mental khandhas are present in all stales of consciousness.
Thus mental factors like volition are not separa te ent ities, but are
inseparabl y associated with other factors. They are j ust functions in
a dynamic un it of consciousness. T hey are as inseparab le as the
shape , colour and flavour of a mango .T hus, though we have for the
sake of analysis spoken of the cognitive, conative and affective
dim ensions of behaviour, the psychology of Buddhism cannot
strictly uphold traditional trip arti te faculty psychology. T hey arc
really aspects found in all states of consciousness and behaviour .
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iog a positive psychology of will (as a factor to be developed rat her
tha n repressed) was neglected by Buddhi st scholars.

This certain ly is an importa nt area to be explored. But the word
'will' is seman tically troubl esome. In keeping with the psychology
of Buddh ism we may spea k of a broad conative dimension of
behav iour, under which we could study specificconcepts like effort ,
volition, aspira tion, etc. T he sema ntic position here is important:
the term 'will' is so vague that it cannot be ident ical with the more
d iversified, specific and analytical Buddhist terms. T hus without
using the broad term 'will' , we sha ll examine specific facetsofefTort,
volition, aspira tion, etc., against the background of the concep t of
sailJdUira.

SatiJdliira ma y be described as 'motivated and purposeful ac tivit)"
which also has moral consequences." However, as was mentioned
in Cha pter " there are two psychologica l aspects to .ftJillijra:
deliberation and volition on the one hand, and dynam ism,
persistence and habit on the other . T he word 'ctlaJlii' , with which
the word sQitJrhiirQis often used synonymously, suggests the idea of
volition. The concept of abhisankltiira brings out the element of
dy na mism which emphasises the meaning of saitJcltiira as karma
form ation: 'T he wheel kept rolling so long as the impulse that set it
moving lasted (abhisaitkhiirossQgalt) . Then it circ led round and fell
to the ground.w T his graphic image from the Aitguttara Nikiiya
refers to the idea of moment um and dynam ism that the concept of
saitJcM ra ind icat es as a link in the wheel ofdependant originat ion .

T he fusing of concepts like deliberation and habit-behaviou r is
not foreign to western psychology. Flugel, for instance, cites the
concept of 'orexis' which brings together the conative and affective
elements. T hus 'cona tive disposiuons' appea rs to be a fittin g
translation of the wor ld soriJchiira.88

T hese conative d ispositions may be divided into wholesome and
unwholesome d ispositions, as well as conscious and unconscious
dispositions. T he elimination of passions and the con trol of the
senses rest on the development of wholesome cona tive dispositions.
As the passions and the defiling elements are strong, a grea t deal of
effort is necessary LO go against the current (paluotagiimi). Righ t
intention, effort, energy and persistence are the qua lities tha t help
peop le to withstand the strength of defiling impu lses, as well as to
develo p more positive aspira tions towards the paths of spiritual
growth .

In the AnguuaraN ikii)"a it issaid that there are four kindsof efforts:
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4 Personality

PSY C H OLO G I C AL P ER SPE CTI V ES OF PE RSONALITY STU DY AND

TilE BUDD H IS T C O NC E P T OF TH E H U MA N PER SO N

In the di scourses of the Budd ha th e philosophical and psychologi ca l
aspects of the 'person' concept are often intermingled and even
interwoven, and it is only by a process ofdissection and abstraction
th a t the mat eria l ca n be separated for purposes of study.

Let us fi r5( tak e a look at the psychological perspect ives of
personality study. The ter m 'personality' has a distinctive meaning
within the field of psychology: for the psychologist the ter m implies

the study of the characteristic and distinctive tra its of an
individual, the sta ble and shifting patterns of relationships
between (hoe tra its, the origin of the traits, and the ways the
traits int eract to help or hinder the adjustment of a person to
other people and siwacions. '

Such a study has two facets: a structura l aspec t rhat dea ls with the
description of trai ts and their relationship, and a dynamic aspec t
tha t deals with the motiva tional influence oftra its upon adj ustment.
T hus the analysis of emo tions and motiva tion which we have made
in the preceding chapter is directly rela ted 1.O the study of
personali ty. In fact, out or the many areas ofstud y in contemporary
psychology, the triad ofmotiva tion, emo tion and persona lity ta kes a
central place in the psyc 0 ogy 0 u cUrisnJ.

{ In dealing with personality characteristics , one does not get at
'cccasicnat events like 'A was angry yesterday morn ing' , but
whether A is charac teristica lly a hostile person or a person with a
calm disposition . It ca n be said ora person with a ca lm disposition
th at even if you pass irritati ng comments or abuse him, it is not easy
to excite him . Also, the aspects of personality tha t we choose from
must be distinctive. T o say that a certa in person works for a living
may not be very signifi ca nt (as there are large numbers who do so) ,
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compared with statements like 'A is industrious' , 'B is lazy' or ' C is
self-assertive', etc., which pinpoint distinguishing persona lity
charac teristics. T hus the psychology of personal ity study directs
a ttention on to aspects which are characteristicand diuinaioe. A trait is
an aspect ofpersonality tha t is both charac teristic and distinctive of

( a person . Because of the large variety of tra its found in people, some
( have tr ied to pu t the traits together by find ing clusters of related

traits.
There have also been a ttempts to focus attention on the more

d ram atic and outstanding qualities of peo ple and group them
according to 'personality types' . But such rypclcgies migh t lead to
excessive generalisation and simplifica tion. Personality typologies
migh t be used for a specific purpose tied to a limited context.

The psycho logy of Buddh ism ofTers material for the study of both
traits and tyJNs of personality . However , in keepi ng with the
fra mework with in which Buddhist psychological analysis emerged.
both trait and type analysis are rooted in a basic ethical and
spiritual concern about man. This mea ns tha t th e discourses of the
Buddha focus attention on psychological q ualiti es which are of
ethical and spiritual conce rn. T here is a reference to personali ty
types in AtiguUaraNikiiya' and the Sang'iti.su/tilofthe DigJuJ:N ikiiya,'
and a more systema tic analysis in the Puggala-PaMaui (H uman
T ypes) . The subject is a lso given stimulating d iscussion in the
Visuddhimagga.Since the material in tbe suu as isd ispersed, the other
works may be consulted with a certain amount of caution." T he
classificati on of the types of people d iscussed there cent res on
ethica lly wholesome and unwholesome psychologica l tra its, as well
as on levels of spiritua l development. T he personality types are
linked up with aspects of therapy and techniques of medi tati on .

Due to the strong ethical flavou r in the psychology of hu man
personality in Budd hism the 'psychology of conflict' takes a
significant place. Conflicts between specific desires as well as the
more genera l conflict between ' the flesh and spirit' need discussion.
Thus the world of turbulent passions on one side and their control,
restrai nt , elimination, redi rection , etc. , on the other side arc of
central importance in the dynami cs of person ality study within the
doc tr ine. T he primi tive desires (asava), which we have already
referred to as being similar to the Freudian Id , are regulated by the
stren gth of one 's own conscience (auiidhipaUyya), concern for what
the world says (lQkiid1l ipal9)'a) and respect for the dhamma
(t/hammiidkipateyy a). This pictu re has a certain resemblance to the
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Freud ian notions of ld, Ego and the Super-ego, the difference being
that Buddhism brings out both the damaging as well as the hea lthy
facets of the Super-ego . In the study of emotions we have alread y
mentioned tha t the Buddha requires man to develop a hea lth y and
prod uctive sense of shame and fear (hiri-ouoppa), as distinct from
pathological guilt and worry, which can be a hindran ce to one 's
spiritua l development . In this manner the psychology of conflict
would form a significa nt problem for the stud y of personality.

Finally, in the suuas probl ems rela ting to individ uality, uniq ue.
ness of personaliry, self and continuity are given an an alysis which is
more philosophical than psychological. But the ph ilosop hical
perspectives throw a considera ble amount ofl ight on the texture of
th e concepts and terminology of Buddhist psychology.

PHILOSOPHICAL JlER SP E C Tl V E$

Philosophers use the term 'persons' to specify an area of study, an d
the psychologists use the word 'personality' to deal with a parallel
probl em area, a lthoug h, in the workofhuman istic psychologists like
Maslow and Rogers and existentially oriented psychologists like
Rollo May, the word 'person' is used . In fac t, today problems such
as the 'crisis in iden tity' and a basic concern wi th the human person
have paved the way for refreshing interdisciplinary discussion
among philosophers, psycho logists and sociologists, In some of the
emerging inter-disciplinary as well as cross-cultura l studies, there is
a cutt ing across thro ugh 'well-fenced' prob lem areas and meth
odologica l sta nces. T his trend has nOI taken place in a chao tic
man ner, but ra ther is a persistent yet cautious a ttempt 10 search for
new horizons in human istic as well as social science studies.

In the context of Buddhism, the psychological perspect ives on
persona lity study cannot be complett!! separa ted from the more
philosophica lly oriented (or 'meta-psychological') analysis of the
person concept. O n the one hand , there is a significant ana lysis of
the psychology of motivational factors and personal ity tra its in
Buddhism, bu t on the other there is a highl y critica l and susta ined
ana lysisof such ph ilosophi cal problem-creators as 'soul', 'conscious
ness' , 'mind ', 'self", etc.

T he question ofhow a religion which denies a permanent self ca n
make provision for personality study has often been put in an almost
polemical forrn. Ju this conte xt, it may be mentioned that very early
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in the history of human though t Budd hism began to 'psychologise
without a soul' and the doctrine's view of human experience as a
process falls in line with accepted d ynamic psychology in the west.

T he Budd ha rej ected an eternally abiding pu re ego (alta) and
described the uni verse in terms of the arising, decay and d issolution
of a ll things. He maintained. tha i all things, including both mind
and bod y, are subj ect to change and transient , T he doc tr in es of
egclessness (amm o) and of tra nscience (onitca) , along with tha t of
suffering (dukkhlJ) , form the centra l base of the philosophy of the
human person in Buddhism . Within the psychologica l anal ysis of
Buddhism, it will be seen tha t there is no substance, but a
continuous flux of mat erial and menta l processes arising from
particu lar conditions. T he mind is a dynam ic continuum which is
d escribed by the Buddha by means of a num ber of an alogies.
Sometimes, it is compa red to a flame, whose existence depends upon
a num ber offac rors : i .e . the wick, oil, etc .; sometimes it is compared
to a stream (sota ), and again the movements of a monk ey j umping
from bra nch to branch, Ieu ing go ofone branch only aftcr it clings to
another, etc., are used . One sign ificant poin t on which the Buddhist
an alysis may differ from western psychology is that this d ynamic
conti nuum is not limited to one life-span; it consists of a conscious
mind as well as an unconscious in which is stored the residu e of
emotionally charged memories going back not only to childhood,
bu t also to past lives, A personality stud y within such a dynam ic
psychology sounds plausible and int eresting, and what we ca n do in
this chapter is 10 do some clea ring of the ground regarding the
possibility of such a project.

T he more philosophically oriented questions have cent red on the
q uestion of 'personal identity' . The ethics of Buddhism has a
concept of responsibility, which calls for a sense of -continuity ' as far
as the person is concerned. If I am to be responsible for my acts , ' I
must continue 10 exist and be capable of ac knowledging that I am
the same individua l who performed them .. . ' &

Thus in philosophica l discussions, the centra l qu estion is, Wh at
a re the necessary and sufficient logical criteria for iden tifying
persons? Attempts have been made La present logically adeq ua te
criteria for re-ident ifying persons in terms of consciousness, memory
and body ." Strawson' s position on this is very instru ctive: persons
are distinct from materia l bodi es, though this docs not imply tha t
they are therefore immaterial bod ies. A person has sta tes of
consciousness as well as physica l a ttributes and it is not merely to be
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iden tified with one or the other . T his concept of the hu man person
as a psycho-physical being fits in well with the Buddhist analysis.

T he content ion tha t in rejecting the existence of a permanent
soul, the Buddha is not also reject ing the existence of a continuous
person is important.1 T he Buddhist doctrine requiressome sense ofa
'cont inuing person' as an agent of mora l action and responsibility.
T he same req uirement wou ld be needed for a study of the
psychology of personality .

In some recent studies on the human person there are few
relevant observa tions mad e in this connec tion. Buddhism accepts
mat there is a conti nuous person and that the person consists of
organic fac tors which an: causally interdependent and subject to
change .' T hough the Buddha does not accept a pers isting sub
stra tum, the word 'person' is used in a conventional sense to
'd istinguish one seria l process from another' .'

Against the background of this analysis persons will ha ve
pu rposes of their own, and they are the sources of the valu es the)'
generate; they are ca pa ble of takin g decisions and accepting
responsibility for th eir acts. T hey will have rights and duti es and are
ca pa ble of being punished . In general , they are age nts who can be
both ra tional and irrationa l, but basically always responsible for
their ac tions. Psychologically, it is of significance to say tha t persons
have memories, thought , feeling and comm unicate with others.

In a psychologica l sense, the word 'personality' has merely
conventional usage, referring to a certai n unit y of functions - for
exam ple, walking, standing, perceiving, thinking, deciding, a
pron eness to get annoyed, etc. As the parts of a chariot work
together, so do the body, feeling, consciousness and dispositions
combine .!"

Rune J ohansson feels tha t in this ana logy we find a fun ct ional
concept of persona lity:

Here the functional unity of personaliry is really what con
temporary psychologists call 'personality' . T he car has clearly
some sort of primitive personality, an individual conste lla tion of
par ts; it is capable of functioning only when all the pa rts are
th ere , None of the parts can be called 'car ' , not even all the parts
togeth er, if they are not combined in a very special way . . . A
personality is a lso not the bod y, not the perceptual function , not
the feeling erc. , but the proper combina tion of them. I I
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J ohansson feels tha t this concept of persona lity is somet hing tha t
'modern psychology ca n only applaud." !

Now that we have cla rified the important aspec t's of rhc logical ,
eth ica l and psychologica l framework of th e concepts of ,person' and
'personality' , il should be possible 10 work out in detail the material
in the d iscourses of the Budd ha pertai ning 10 the psychology of
personality.

P E R SO N A LI T Y T RA ITS A ND T YP E.S

T here is a discussion in the Ariguttaro nikQ)'a regarding the ways of
knowing a person's characrer .P It is sa id tha t a person's q ualities
cannot be found out casually but requ ire continuous contact. The
four qualities of charac rcr discussed arc virtue, integrity,!or itud
and wisdom. It is said that to find out w et er a person-is virtuous
hVlllg with that person is necessary:

Living together with a person, one comes to know him thus: For a
long time the act ionsofthis worthy have shown weakness,defects.
taints and blemishes as to his morals; and he was, mora lly, not
consisrem in his actions and cond uct. This worthy is an immoral
person, he is not virt uous .

f or a long time the actions of this .....o rthy have shown no
wea knesses, defects , taints or blemishes as to his mora ls; he is
morally consistent in his actions and conduct. This worthy is
virtuous, he is not an immora l person .

In this manner qua lities of charac ter may be discovered over a
long period . Ofcourse, what has been said about the virtuous and
the immoral at a very high level of genera lity, may be done with
more specific aspects of virtue or its opposite like lying, stea ling, etc.

In th e same manner it is sa id that a m;uD integritY-BIl,.hc.
.£hcckcd by ha ving dealings with him. ¥.Q!!_ha .\IC.-I@-eheck..whe.tber
his earl behaVIOur lalls mlinc With hi s lat er behaviour and.wh erbcr
the wa he d eals wit h one person IS similar 10 or dissimilar from tbe
.a e ca 'ld crs.

I t is then said that at times of crises or when misfort une tails, it is
possible 10 test one's fortit ude. I( qp.e has-,lo face ~i w.a t ions like the
loss of someone-dear to him, loss of wea lth or fal . . to
si4;-kncss- a man of fort itud e will not be l?!rt~ rbed in facin ch
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situations. He will_umk.rstand tha t 'gain and fame and
disre ute raise d blame•..happ.lo..css andU'Ohap~e~ par i
o na al-worldl ' vicissitude (aUha. lokodhammii). ITiC""op
posite of this type of person is the one who will be dist urbed by such
situa tions and will lamen t, grieve and be worried about th em - l i lt"

a nxiety-prone person.
Finally, it is said that lhroug~~..nd

out " 'heth er a man h~m._ From the way he examines .
ormula lcs and presents a problem , it is possible to discuss whether
he is a wise man; the words thai he utters rna ' be sh wand
superficia l or loaded~\'i l h~su bl!,e..an P[ ounclQ!!::ani ng.

This discussion is si nif icaru for tw easocs; jl examinq four
wa)'s of discovering the tru e nature ofpeop1E.z and at the sa~timc

indi ca tes the kind _ot~rsonal i ty trai lS-whieh-are-£t'mW1Ll.o...J ht,
psychology of Buddhism, revealing that it is basically qual ities 01

ara cter w iCli a re important within the ethical scaffoldi ng of
Buddhism . T hese are somewhat different from the kind of 'per
sonality traits' studied by modern psychologists, and even traits
which are psychologica l in na ture are presented within the same
ethical fra mework. What is more, some of the qualities are so
general in nature that they may have to be further split into
components wi th more specific meanings iflhey a re to be capa ble of
empirica l delinea tion. However thisshows that apa n from the usc of
introspection, which holds a central place as a way ofobtaining self
knowledge, the Buddha recognises the value ofcerta in behavioura l
tests to find out the qua lities of people and their disposit ions.

Another si ificant aspect of1.hese 'character trai J ' a y
c1!U!cr.oss the d ispositionsofpeople ovese numbe£-Ofbi rJbs andabus
* m mu bd i.l!lits orchildbood experienc.e. This, too, is a concept

that has not been absor6c'ifby conremporary psychology in the
west. Co nside r the following:

. . . a certa in woman is ill-tempered , of a very irr itable na tur e.
On very lill ie provocat ion she becom es cross and agitated. She is
upset and beCO Tn <.,'S stubborn , she shows temper and ill-will and
displeasure. She is no giver of charity to recluse or brahmin, nor
gives food, drink , cloth ing, vehicle, flowers, scent, ointm ent, bed ,
lodging or ligh t. Moreover, she is jealo us minded , she is j ealousof
other folk's gain, ofrhe honour, respect, reverence, homage and
worship paid to them. She is revengeful and harbours a
grudge, . .. I~
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T his person who bears the traits of being ill-tempered , j ea lous,
revengeful and not-generous will ca rry these trai ts with her to the
next life:

Such a one, if deceasing from that life, she comes back to th is sta te
of things, wherever she is reborn, is ill-favoured , ill-formed, ora
mean appearance and poor, having lill ie of her own, of small
possessions, and is of small account .ts

Sueh a con~ep~hn of rsonalityor charac ter tQlits cutting across
a num 0 rrt as notevenoome under seriou!.,.cons l _~ )'

tflF chmcal)ls)'chology of the-west -:-----:- .
--"ftrC1fuestion whether it is" possible to give a systemauc break
down of the 'character traits ' is an important one. The charac ter
trai ts a re discussed mainly in terms of the ethical and spiritual
developmen t of the person and there a rc sp«ific...en ume[ations-of
trai ts lha bstruct develo men . For instance in thesutta called the
imile oftheCloth, there are sixteen qua lities which arc enume~~ed

as defilemen ts of the mind :~tousnessJ ill "Y!H....!.!!gg. hosttl.!!y,
denigration , overbearingness, envy . jealo usy, h P2£ris ' fraud, ob
~Tfnac.y' presum pUQIJ,_conceitJ a rf.Qgance, -.vanit ¥-and m:e illen£e. l

•

Psychological traits that obstruct one's spiritual developme~t. ~re

listed in the suttas under , for instance, the dormant proch VltlC:S
(OIULfQYI'l), hindrances (nlvorl'l1]l'l) , ca nkers (iiSQM), .etc, No pur~e IS

served by listing all the man y different groUplOgs - they Simply
manifest the ethical and spiritua l scaffold ing within which the
psychological ly significan t trai ts are presented . .

1n the psychology of Buddhism there is a close connectl~n

between psychological traits and personality types. As the dis
cussion in the suua on this issue is somewha t dispersed , it may be
helpful to read'the ~ly~ found in the Vis,uJdhiJ!!!lU!!:.. This
mat eria l has alread y been nea tly arra nged and presented by
Edward Con ze." T his ana lysis in the VisuddhimE~H~six

t es of ns: in the six types there ar CSi"XCIominating qualities:
grc ha te del usion, fait , intelligence an al~ursl~ness ed,
ha te~o d~ioll.,being:-of course, directl y. r.clated..to.-l bc IIQwbOIGo;

iQmc roots of mot ivation. l ~ ..."



C O N t' Li CT A :'i"O f R UST R A T IOS

A sign ificant way of'characterising people is to examine their mod es
of'adj ustmenr ro situa rions, especially the satisfaction of needs under
varyi ng circumstances. T he satisfaction of some of the needs and
basic dri ves tha i we discussed in the previous chapter crea tes
conflicts, disappoint ment , frustration and anxiety . T he individu al
finds his own way of coping with frustra tions, tensions and conflict,
and these modes of adj ustment, too, colour the personalit y of the
person.

The Buddha says that the condition of the average man is
basically one that generates conflicts and distur bances. In the
ArQIJ'Wihlul1iga Sulla an ideal sta te of peace and absence of conflict
(arQ':lQ) is compared with the cond ition of the ordinary ma n." The
word santi refers to absence of conflict or peace in a more positive
sense . A peculiarity of the psychology of Buddhism is that the
notions of 'conflict' and 'peace' have to be examined a t two levels.
On the one hand , there is the absolute sta te of peace, quietude and
ha rmo ny signified by the concept of nibbiina, which is compared to
the state of the man subject to dukkha , filled with unrest, tension,
anxiety and conflict. There is also the di fference in concept between
the harmony which is the ideal for the householder , and thar which
the recluse in search of absolute peace seeks to achieve . T he
psychology of conflict and anxiety has to be understood at two
levels, and so do the id eals of personality developmen t.

For the person who does not commit himself to the life of
renunciation, the Buddha recommends the life of the righteous
householder. The righteous householder seeks wealth by la....-ful
means , without STeed and longing,gets ease and pleasu re for himself
and does meritorious deeds." While the recluse seeking ultimate
release from suffering will obtain inner peace (ajjhatJa-santl), the
righteous householder aims a t harmo nious living (dhammtUariyii,
samtuarg ii).!1T his is the concept of the well-adjusted and balanced
person, who, while he seeks pleasure , exercises a degree of re
straint and limits his wants. T hus, while the enjoyment of pleasure
as such is [Jot condemned, excessive and illegitimat e pleasures
are.»

Keeping in mind these two ideals of peace and harmon y, the
psychology ofconflict , also, will take two forms. T his is a significant
point, since the personalities of the householder and the recluse are
coloured by the kind of goals and idea ls they seek. T heir motivation,
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conflicts and even anxieti es have to be examined from this dual
standpoint .

Let us first analyse the na ture of conflicts encountered by the
householder following the ideal of a righteous, balan ced and
harmonious life. He will be subjected to both persona l and social
conflicts. If a person'sdesires a re strong and he issubject to excessive
cravi ng, then in his pursuit for pleasure and the achieveme nt of his
am bitions he will come into conflict with other people. It is said in
the Ilighanikiiya that when a man is subjected to Strong craving, he
clings to the objects of his desire with a tenacity and avari ce which
will ultimately issue in violent interpersonal relations: 'blows and
wounds, strife, contradiction and retort, quarrelling, slander and
lies' .u A lso, if a person is blind to the accepted legal and moral
order, for example commiu ing adultery or trespassing on others'
property, he will come into conflict with the law. T ha t is why the
righteous householder is expec ted to achieve his aims by 'lawful
means' and 'without greed and longing' .

At a deeper psychological level such an ind ivid ual will be subject
to inner psychologica l conflicts: as a person who has made a
compromise with life and lives the life of a householder, he will be
subject to conflicts within the accepted limits of his wan ts and
desires - between two pleasure-giving objects of equal attractiveness
neither of which can be had , betwee n the desire for securi ty and the
risks involved in making a livelihood , between the need to control
his temper against one who has been mean and his wish to respond
in kind , etc.

'Conflict' in the psychological sense emerges in a situa tion where
a person is impelled to engage in two or more mu tually exclusive
act ivities, as the satisfac tion of one implies the frustration of the
other . The alternatives which are present to the indiv idual may be
of an equal degree of attractiveness or unauracuveuess. The
proverbial donkey who ....'as torn between two equally at trac tive
bales of hay starved to deat h. And a man may find himself faced
wit h having to choose between two eq ually repulsive alternatives,
like the man poised between the devil and the deep blue sea. But the
mor e complex situa tion very relevant to the psychology of Bud
dh ism is the situation where the same object has both a 'positive
valence' and 'nega tive valence' < pleasures are manifold and sweet
(kamii citrii madhurii ), bur yet the)' cause little delight (appassiidii),
much suffering (bahuduHhii) and much turbulence (bahupiiy asii).u

The roots of these conflicts can be: understood against the
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psychology of motivation we outlined in the last chapter. Lob/III
rendered as greed or lust generates the positi ve desires and lilt'
conf licts dependen t on such desires; dasa generates the a void ance
desires in the form of anger, and ha te; it is moha rendered as d elusion
tha t makes a cont lict in to a complex nate, since a lack III
understanding regarding the genesis of one's motives converts a
simple confficr into a n incessan t ta ngle, a sta te of co nfused
consciousness.

While these immoral roo ts ofaction bring a bout conflicts within
the ind ividual as well as be tween indi viduals, their oppos ites bring
about inn er ha ppiness (ajjltattosuJ.:ha) and peace (santi) withi n tlu
ind ivid ual as wel l as a group of ind ividuals .

T he psychology of conf licts has to be ana lysed in terms of till'
po werful expressions of craving tha t we discussed in the last chapt er.
The strong drive for sensuous pursuits, with the sea rch for novelt y.
excitement a nd possessiveness, is a generato r of conflicts . With the
limi ted means a t his disposal, and with in the framework of existing
taboos, morali ty and law, man has to decide betwee n competing
desires re lated to the sa tisfaction of his drives. Though people
develop strong auachments to pleasures a nd pleasure-giving ob
jects, there is a lso, as the Buddha points out, an equall y strong
proclivity to search for variety. Man sea rches for variet y, finds
deligh t in the eve r-cha ng ing panorama of stimuli tha t titill at es his
senses: he finds delight ' in th is a nd that , here a nd there' (tatm
t.o.trohltinandini ).

The tempora ry satisfaction that every change ofsensa tions br ings
concea ls wha teve r dissatisfaction emerges in this restless craving for
novelty. A deep a pprecia tion of this psychology is seen in the image
of the person in trem endous pain, who will drown even this by
contact with fire:

I t is bot h now, good Ootam a.tha r contac t wit h the fire is painful,
exceed ingly hot and afflicting a nd a lso before that contac t with
that fire was painful , exceed ingly hOI a nd efllicung. Yet good
Gorama, this leper, a ma n with his lim bs a ll ravaged an d
fester ing , being ea te n by vermin ... might from the pai nful
contac t with the fire, receive a change ofsens ation a nd thin k it
pleasam.»

T his image of the leper in pain is further developed by the
Buddha in the ligh t of the reply he elici ted from M agandi ya , who
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answered his qu er y. If a person has a painful wound it must bc curcd
and healed by medicine, and not b)' the process of drowning on e
pa in by a no ther. The man who is struc k by the disease, ' burn ing
with the fever of sense pleasures' , ca nnot find happiness by rushing
after a never-ending succession of pleasu res."

The mall who is drowned in this ' fever of sense pleasures' sees no
ot her wa y of proceeding, except to seck a 'cha nge ofsenSal ions' . It is
against th is ba ckgrou nd that the Budd ha presen ts the psychology of
confli ct . Thus the ma n will be beset with wha t the psychologist ca lls
a n 'a pproa ch-approa ch conflict" - the strength of mu tuall y a urae
live alternatives. Some times we a re forcefully tied to pa inful
situations, a nd the only alternative wou ld be between two painful
situations which ha ve to be equa lly avoided , agai n like the man
po ised be tween the devil and the deep blue sea. T his is described by
the psycholog ist as a n 'avoi da nce-avoid a nce conflict' . Pleasure
giving objects also have bo th a posit ive aspect tha t a u racts and a
nega tive aspect tha t repels - komiinnm asslJdo (satisfaction in plea
surcs of the senses ) and komonam (ullntnro (the peril in sense
pleasures}." T hus conf licting desires eme rge between two eq ually
attractive objects, equally painful objects and facets of the same
obj ect partly pleasant and partly unpleasant. T he Buddha , of
cou rse, says that in a deeper sense a nd in the fina l a na lysis, all those
pleasures that emerge from greed , hat red a nd delusion lead to
disconrem .

As we do not a lways get wha t we want, we are lia ble to
frustrat ion . It is rcall y the threat of frustra tion ra ther tha n actual
frustra tion as such tha t intensifies the stress in a conflict situa tion.
Powerful a nd strong wishes are as ca pa ble of crea ting a nxiet y as
ac tua l disappoirurnents. Also, the th ings tha t we obtain a re liable to
deca y or to becom e stale a nd bo ring , and the result an t inn er
disconten t will be deeper than merely not gett ing what one wan ts.
Th is deep sense of frustra tion emerges when the pleasures and
exciteme nt that you run after turn out to be cmpryoncs. T his deeper
sense ofTrusu-arion' docs not em erge into full aw are ness in the 'lame
wa y as simpler forms of Frustra tion like missing a specific target. In
the accep ted term inology of western psychology, il may not be
proper to use the term 'frustra tion' to describe inn er d iscomem , for
' frustra tion' is the thwarting of goal-di rec ted behaviou r. T he
Budd ha , of course , sa ys th at below these simple situa tions of
frustration are the deeper roots of stale ness and bo redo m .

Apar t from the craving for sensuous gra tifica tion, an other source



Anxiety and vexation (kodhaupii)'asa) may be genera ted by
one's attempt to obtain specific objects in the externa l world or by
SOffi t' haunting inner disqu iet. While a nalysing the specific fears and
an xieties, the Budd ha always rakes us into the level of a basic
anxie ty fed by the various forms of ego-i llusion. T hus the root
delusion is as important as the roo ts of greed and hatred in
understanding the psychology ofconflict, frustration and anxiety in
Buddhism.

Some psychologists feel th a t frustra tions produced by 'avoidance
avo idance' conflic ts and 'approach-avoid ance' conflicts a re likely to
prod uce anxiety as a genera l reaction." In the former people
vaccilate between two negat ive or fea r-producing ituauons. Fear is
produced as a person gets close to one such situation and moves
away from it; bu t as he moves away he gets closer to the other fear
produ cing situation. T o take the second type of conflict (approa ch
avoidance) , a person is tempted to strike at a penon whom he
hates intensely, bu t fears tha t the other person will retaliate.

Whw such fears a re repressed and pushed beyond awareness the
seeds of anxiety d evelop . After repression , the perSoOn feels afra id ,
but does not know exactly what be is afraid of. What is ca lled
objectless anxie ty is such a diffuse sta te of uneasi ness. Fears which
had a specific object take such a form after repression.

The psychology of Buddhi sm also dea ls with an xieties which can
by an alysis be reduced to specific fea rs, but it points as well towards
a more basic an xiety tha t lies behind both everyday unhappiness
and hysterical uneasiness. There are anxieties about externalities
like the possession of a house, property or money and the internal
anxieties caused by one's, auachmenr to the ego. In this deeper
sense, man is incessantly tied to conflict situa tions and prone to
anxiety, and this is caused by the a ttachment to the beliefin ' I' and
'me' , which instead of giving us a feeling of security, crea tes worry
and anxiety (parilassana).u

In general, conflicts and anxie ties emerge in three lYPes of
situa tions: the r~la tionship between the self and the outer world ,
between the self and ot her selves, and finally between the discordant
aspects of one's own self. The difficult y in seeing through the
conflicting welter of ego-a tt itud es and ambiguities in these rc
la tionships is due lO the condition ofhalf-obscurity and ignorance
that colours the emo tional conflicts of' people.w It is the root
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of psychological conflict is the craving for self-preserva tion ( bhovu
(a~ha) . ~ rhe person~ l i ty . tha t is described as the lustfu l typt'
(ragaconto) broadl y falls mto two sub-types, the one in whom the
lust for sensuality dominat es and the other in whom the lust for
powe~ , ambition, sta tus, fame and various forms of aggressive self.
assertion overpower other facets of his persona lity . In this la tter sub
type the drive for self-preserva tion is rnore dominant than the drive
for sens~a l i ty , and the person's conflicts are coloured by this
personali ty make-up. When an ambition for power, sta tus and fam e
is excited in a person, he geu pushed from one obj ect of desire to
an~ther~ all of which cannot be had . The man with a strong power
dri ve will have strong psychological conflicts and will be eq uall y
prone to a sense offrustra tion when he isobstruc ted. He is a lso liable
to th e deeper sense of sta leness and boredom . Achievemen t ot
certain goals rna)' enhance a personality, but those directed by it

strong lust for power will not enrich one 's persona lity; rather the)
will ea t parasitically into ones personali ty and cripple one's
potentia l for creative work.

This type ofpersonaJity is a lso liable to the three kinds ofconflict
that we d iscussed earlier in relation to sensuali ty. T he aggression
conseq uent on frustration is a lsoofeq ual significance. When objects
of one's ambiti ons cannot be achieved du e to obstruction, one 's
proneness to aggression (po.(ighatlusaya) is excited. Wh en frustration
reaches an unbearable poin t, we come across an apparentl y ra re
ph enomenon , the conflict between the desire to live (bhava~ ta,!hii )

and the craving for annihilat ion (t·ibhava-ta1Jhii) which emerges in
a u em pred suicide .

T he craving lor annihilation triggered off by sta tes of frustrati on
is first directed. against repulsive objects and then deflected against
on~l.r- ~rtam types o~ self: mon ifica tion, lOO, are a disguised
manitestauon of'j he cravmg lor annihila tion . Such ccmradictorv
auirudes like the desire to Jive and the desire to destroy oneself can
co-exist below the level of conscious awareness, and account for the
pat tern s of emotional ambivalence displayed by people in conflict
situa tions.

In th is manncr , th e psychology of conflict may be analysed in
terms of the desires lor sensuous gra tifica tion, self-preserva tion and
self-annihila tion, and the mou vau onal roots of greed and hatred ,
But the psychology of conflict and frustra tion in Buddhism goes
deeper than this to the roots of delusion , in term s of which the
subtler ma nifestations of anxiety can be comprehended .

AN X IET Y
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delusion that exp lains this phenomenon , by wa y of the diverse forms
of ego-illusion, which the Buddha present s as the twenty forms of
wrong personality-beli ef (sakkaya-diUhi ).3QThe link between th e ego
an d forms of an xiet y is cent ra l to the teac hing of the Buddha.
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systema tic presentation of tile defence mechanisms in the discou rses
of the Buddha , the harm done by some of the defence mechanisms is
implicitly hinted at in the material pertaining to the psychology of
Buddhism .

First let us tak e the Buddhist a t ti tude to ' repression' . If a person
by his own efforts genera tes a train '01' wholesome thoughts which
conflict with some of his unwholesom e hab its, there emerges a
healthy conflict which may result in the building up of wholesome
activity. Even if such conflicts persist, if they come within the ran ge
of one's conscio us awareness, they can be han dled in a ra tiona l
manner. But repressed conflicts cannot be han dled in this wa y.
Repression is a process by which one's cravi ngs and attachments a re
relegated 10 the unconscious level. Such rep ressed confl icts, existing
at the subterranean level, are fed b y th e anuta) 'tlJ, and arc causa lly
related to the eme rgence of unconscious anxieties and fea rs. If a
person 'feels an xious but docs not know why' , it is necessary to lay
bare th ese repr essed conflicts by a consta nt int rospecti ve under
standing of one's ment al sta tes. T hus, while an ordina ry conflict
which comes within conscious awareness might even be a spur to the
development of person ali ty, rep ressed conflicts a rc damaging.
According to Buddhist psychology it is by methodical men ta l
cultur e tha t am:can reach these dark and hidden facets of the mind .

Pathological behaviour is often fed by these repressed conflicts. In
this context the practi ce of medita tion should help us 10 scrutinise
our thoughts carefully SO that no room is left for the operation of
psychological mechanisms like repression . In fact , the five tech
niq ues for dea ling with the remova l of distracting though ts in the
Vitakkasantndna Sullo (Discourse on (he FormsoI T houghl) arc of specia l
interest bere .s!

T he first is the method of o;,;,animiua (td itlerem object '):
idea tional activity (vilaU a) associa ted with desire (chanda), avers ion
(dosa) and confusion (moha) can be elimina ted by reflection on a
differen t object connected with the wholesome. T his method is
analogicall y compared to a carpenter driving out a large peg with a
small one. The second method , tha t ofiidinava, aims a t scrut inising
the peril of these evil thoughts. This is compared to a man in the
pr ime of lire who is fond ofad orn ment and beautifying the bod y and
who suddenly sees the disgusting sight ora carcass round his neck .
The sense of shock brings out the peril of the unwholesome thoughts
that d isturbed him . T he third is that or asati amanasikiira (no t pa ying
a ttention and not a t tend ing), whe re unwholesome thoughts are
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T he reclu se in sea rch of inner peace will be liabl e to temptations
th at he has to master , which in general may be described as the
conflict between 'flesh and spirit '. A reclu se should not be subject to
conflicts genera ted by an unhealt hy conscience or pa thologica l
sense of guilt. He should devel op a hea lthy and vigorous sense of
shame of evil (hiri) and dread of evil (ottappa). T his should not be
confused with restlessness and worry (uddllOcca·kulwcca), whic h
obstruct s the development of the mind .

Specific advice is given to the recluse regarding ways of handling
conflicts, fears an d anxieties. If a recluse goes to the forest in search
of inner peace, but is yet disturbed by emerging passions, he should
remain calm, unshaken and strive 1'0 control his turbulent em
ouons." This can be done by the strength of his own conscience
(altiidhipateyy a). If thoughts of sensua lity and mal ice arise in him , the
concern for what the world will think will ac t as a spur to vigilance ;
th is is !ok(idhipaleyya . If, however , he canno t be energetic an d is
subject to negligen ce and sloth, the respect for the dhammasho uld be
and aid ; this is dhammiidhipaley)'a. ~

Thus, in discussing the psychology of conflict, the dial ogues of'tb e
Buddha exa mine this issue from the standpoint of both the layman
and the recluse.

Though both layman and the recl use ha ve been adv ised to dea l with
conflicts and anxiet ies in a ra tiona l and health y manner with fuJi
awaren ess, sometimes certa in defen ce mechanisms push these
conflict's in to the level of the unconscious.

A 'defence mech an ism ' is a device the ind ividual 'uses un con
sciously to protect himself aga inst ego-involving Irustrauon." It is
also thus considered as a way in which the indi vidual fools himself,
withou t seeing clearl y the nature ofhis conflicts. 'T hough there is no



Suc h ways as Iasungs, crouching on the ground, ba thing at da wn,
reci ting of the three, wearing rough hides, and ma tted
ha ir ... Chanrings and empt y ri tes and penances ... washings,
ab lutions, rinsing of the mou th. "

eliminated b y not pa ying a ttention to them . This is compared to the
man who closes his eyes when he sees an object before him. T he
four th method is the method of mula bneda, where a search is mad,'
for the ca use a nd source of unwholesome thou gh ts.

If these techniqu es fail and if the person is still distu rbed by
unwholesome thoug hts, it is said tha t by the method of abhiniggaha
he should restrain th ese th oughts - with 'his teeth clenched , his
longue pressed aga inst his pa lat e, should by his mind subdue.
restrai n a nd domina te the mi nd "." By the usc of these methods, the
mind becomes stead y, ca lm and fi xed on one point. By repea ted
practice, one can become, 'a master of the paths taken b y the tu rns
of thought ' (vasl vitakkavarapathesu).a~

As all these method s a re used with fuJI conscious awareness and
unde rstanding, they can be clearly distinguished from the operation
of unconscious repression . The psychological sophistica tion be
trayed in this suu a by implication ru lesout an y unconsciousdefence
mecha nism as a technique for handling conflict.

T he mechanism of ' reac tion forma tion' is seen in the develop
men t of the way ofasce ticism (attakilamalhiinto'oga) as an al tern a tive
10 the way of pure sensua lity (kiimasukhallikiinUJ·oga).T he tech niq ue
of self-mortifica tion was condemned by the Buddh a as a j ump int o
an equally profitless extreme. It is merely an expression of displaced
craving. The noti on of ' ra tionalisa tion' receives more general
trea tment, it being said here that strong desires a re often given
justifica tion by a process of reasoning of a metaph ysical na ture: on
acco unt of desire there is clinging ( to 'lhii~patcayii diUhi-upiidiinam).
and clinging is of four forms, one ofwhich is clinging to metaphysi
ca l be liefs. T he four kinds of clinging referred to arc: sensuous
clinging, clinging to views, clinging 10 rules and rituals and clinging
to personality beliefs. T he clinging to ru les and ritua ls echoes
Freud 's concept ofrel igious fetishes, and the Buddha criticised those
religious rites which attracted people by exciting a feeling of
compulsion within them ra ther tha n by appea ling to a j udicious
understand ing of their function. Here is a descr iption of'the religious
fetishes tha t he criticised:
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While most of the defence mechanisms do not accord with the
kind of therapy recommended by the Buddha, there isdefini tely one
contex t in which the Budd ha recom mends some form of sub
lima tion . It is said tha t the self-centred desires tha t impel men
towards egoistic pursuits can be elimina ted by anot her desire e the
desire for nirodna (ta'lho,!l nissiiya la'lha,!l pahiilabharr )Y This master
desire is of a higher orde r than the first-order desires - and it is not
the kind of feverish longing for nirvana which is cond emned in
another context that he is referring to here, bu t the development of
righ t aspirations." Since the function of this master desire. is to
elimina te first-order desires , it may be considered as a form of
sublima tion .

P ER SO NA t.rrv Al'O SOC I E T Y

The study of drives and emotions cannot be separa ted from the
'social va lues' in terms of which they arc sa tisfied and restrained .
Drives also involve a process of thwa rting and frustration calling for
a process ofadj usrrnem in a socia l setting . When we focus a ttention
on the purely internal d ynamics of the satisfactio n of drives, the
triggering even ts arc within the biologica l make-up of the in
dividu al . But there is a process of interaction with the environment
during which external stimuli excite the individual to act ivity .
Some of the basic drives with a ha rd physiologica l core like thirst
and hunger emerge as reactions to internal stimuli; while the sexua l
d rive has bot h a strong physiological base as well as a socio
psychologica l orientation, ot hers, like the dri ve for power, desire for
fame, prestige and sta tus, emerge wi thin a process of inte ra ction
with the socia l enviro nment.

In dealing with the basic drives of man which we have al read y
discussed , the Buddha recommends a wa y of life and a code of ethics
in terms of which they ought 10 be sa tisfied . T hus here we find an
ana lysis of interpersonal rela tions shot through a norm ative ra ther
than a descriptive fra mework. T he Buddha accepts that the most
significant cond itions to which man as a social being is subj ect arc
not the physica l and the economic ones but the psychologica l
facto rs. For instance in the Cakkoiauisihonddo sufta,as which presen ts
in the form of a myth the evolution of a society, and its grad ua l
degenerat ion and then renewal , the psychologica l factors of
inord ina te lust, sexua l misbehaviou r and craving ca use its de-
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ge nera Lion ; a nd the resu rgent society which eme rge; from the rui ns
of the lost society has its base in hea lth y socio- psychclogical vir tues.

The psyc hology of Buddhism is nOI based on an idLographic study
of the individual case; ra ther, the approach is nomothetic, seeking 10

uncover generall awso r human behaviour; and very few insig hts a re
derived from specific groups, a very wide range of generalit y
embraci ng the hu ma n mind as such being d ra wn upon ins tead . T his
special q ualit y in th e psychology of Buddhism sho uld provide a n
in teresting a pproach to understandi ng group behaviour.

T he Buddha recommends a socia l ethic which will help people to
esta blish healthy inte rpersonal rela tio ns a nd the idea ls of .socia l
harmon y. In the ligh t of th is aim , an interes ting a na lysis of the roo ts
of social d isha rmony is found in the suuas. T he therapy of th t'
Buddha is a imed a t cha nging the psycho logica l di spositions or
indi vid ua ls rather tha n esta blished socia l st ructures. He traces the
roots of social conflicts to greed, ha tred and the ego- illusion
emerging on del usion .

In fac t, on certa in occasions the Budd ha cuts across rhe some wbar
exaggera ted d icho tomy betw een the ind ividual and society . It is
said , ' Pro tec ting others a ile protects o nese lf" (atid,wtrl rakkhanto
pararr rakkhati, paratrl rakkhanta altan0trl rokklrnll) .41l Em oti ons like
~ecd. hatred , pride, j ea lousy and envy derive meaning in an
in terperson al con tex t, bu t if we begi n with oursel ves and try to
restrain them , we do no t spread the seeds ofdi shannony to o thers. I r
o thers do no t excite our sense ofgreed or ha tred by thei r own greed
and ha tred , then greed and hatred lose meaning as forms of socia l
encounter . T hu s if each of us begins with himself to eliminate the
potent ial seeds of social di scord , the ground clea ring for a good
society has a lread y been don e . But if we lea ve untouch ed the sources
of socia l conflicts within o urse lves, no socia l institu tion ca n crea te
the co nd itions for peace a nd ha rmon y.

A close a nal ysis of the roo ts of socia l co nflicts shows tha t the idea
ofprotecting ot hers by pro tecting onesel f ca n be applied to a ll thr ee
root s ofmotiva tion , and in terms of these to three persona lity types.
The lustfu l type (ragacarila) exc iu..-s the acq uisitive instinct of man
and kindles the flam es of passion ; the hateful type (do.wcarita) ca lls
for ,vengea.nce a nd sows the seeds of violence; the de lud ed type (dillhi
cart /a) builds up the barriers of pr ejudice. This would be the
Buddhist d iagnosis of socia l di sharmon y in term s of personalit y
types .

5 Buddhist Psychology
and the West: An
Encounter between
T herapeutic Systems

D uring an cient times, when people were confronted with wha t we
refer 10 as 'behaviour di sorders' toda y, they sough t assista nce
through witchcraft, demonology and di verse means of exorcising
evil spirits and demons. Some of th e developing religiou s systems
absorbed a part of the rites and ceremonies co nnec ted with these
heal ing rituals. T here were o thers who rejected the theory of
demon ic possessio n and put forward the counter-theory that mental
illness was due to the mal fun ction of the brain . But there was no
clear scien tific a nalysis of be haviour d isord ers un til the beginning of
the twen tieth century .

T here were two competing hypo th eses which replaced the notion
of 'demonic possession ' . O ne was the 'soma togenic hypothesis' ,
wh ich claimed that mental illness could be tr aced to d estr uctio n of
nervous tissue, metabolic disorders. improper bod ily economy , e rc .;
the o ther backed the 'psychogenic hypothesis' that men tal illness
could be explained in terms ofdi sordered psycho logical p rocesses.'
While the form er hypo thesis was put forward by peo ple like
K raepli ne, the la tter was developed g rad ua lly by the cumula tive
impact of the work of M esmer, C harcot, J anet. Breuer a nd Freud.
W ith the assista nce of Breuer, Freud realised that hysteri cal
sym ptoms were not the result of acc iden tal facto rs like a damaged
nervous system, bu t produced by psychological confficu.s Freud
was the most celebra ted exponent of the psychogenic hypothesis,
thou gh he recognised its limits and accepted struc tura l defects of the
nervous system as being ofsignifica nce in expla ining schizo phrenia .
W hile accepting the im port ance of soma toge nic factors, we sha ll in
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this chapter focus a ttention mainly on the psychogenic factors
related to mental sickness. Regarding the techniques of thera py, our
interest will again be in the use of psychological techniq ues to deal
with human suffering ra ther than the use of physica l, electr ica l or
chemical agents.

The first significant a ttempt to build a comprehensive system of
therap y and a theory of ment al illnesswas made by Sigmund Freud .
Freud was the founder of psychoanalysis a.nd , since his work spread
into the centres of clinica l work, other systems of therapy
developed - some in opposition to his work, others 3.0; critical
develop men tsof it . In this chapter, we have selected four theoret ical
fra meworks of therapy: the Freudian one; that of the humanistic
psychology of Maslow and Rogers; and the behaviourisr and
existent ial forms . Some of these present norjusr a system of thera py,
but also a model of man . and nearl y aU of them, are concerned not
merely with trea ting a limited num ber of maladjusted people, but
exte nd their work to the normal person as well. In fact , the rigid gap
between the normal and the abnormal is nOI always signif icant ;
terms like, for instance , 'sick society and 'pa thology of normalcy' ,
used b)' Fromm , betray the d imension in which the concepts of the
'normal ' and 'abnorma l' are used toda y. According 10 Fromm the
pa thology of contemporary society includes such features as
a liena tion, anxiet y, a liena tion, the fear of feeling deeply, passivity,
lack ofjoy, etc. Symptoms of this na ture have made it necessary tha t
the psychologist deal not only with the sick pa tien t, but with the
deeper diagnosis of a sick society also.

While we have elsewhere made a compara tive study in dep th of
the Freudian and the Buddhist systems of therapy, here we sha ll
take a nu mber of systems in the west and present them in brief
outline aga inst the background of Buddhist thcrapy.>

F RE U DI A N I' l'Y CU O A N A I. YS IS

The clinica l da ta thai Freud collected over the )'ears were
cont inuously welded together, SI,) as to give him some insight into the
wor king of rhe human mind . He also supplemented his work with
studies of the abnor ma l. by studying the pathology of the normal
mind in such phenomena as slips of the tongue, forgetting, mistakes
in writing, dreams, etc. He also mad e a study of an, litera ture and
mythology. On the basis of a ll the insights he ga thered , he work ed
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out his final thcory in simple terms, in a book called , An Outline of
Psychoanalysis, one of the last books he wrote.

According to the fina l picture of mind which he worked out, he
says that man is impelled by three basic instincts, the sexual instinct,
the ego instinct and a self-destructive urge. Freud used the word
' libido' (which conceptualised the sex d rive) in a very broad sense:
on the one hand . it included all bod ily pleasure inclusive of genita l
contac t. and on the other hand feelings of tendern ess and affect ion .
The word ' libido' comes from the Lati n word lor ' lust' which, as
pointed out by Carl J ung, has etymologica l affinities with the
Buddhist concept of labka (greed}. Lat er Freud came 10 accept tha t
even self-love (referred to by him 3.0; ' na rcissism') was a libidin al
complement of the egoistic pan of the self-pre..-serva uve instinct.
These libidinal drives could be grati fied, repressed or handled by
such defence mechanisms as reaction -formation , displacement ,
ident ification, ere. The repressed impulses remain active at the
unconscious level . Repressed conflicts, though pushed out of
awareness, rema in act ive a t a deeper level and crea te the cond itions
for the emergence oftensions and anxiety. For Freud , a pathological
sympto m is a d isguised gratifica tion of an unaccep tab le impulse.

Tbedrive for self-preserva tion expressesitselfin man)' ways as the
desire for fame, power, sta tus, admira tion by others, narcissism, etc.
T he 'dea th-instinc t" is basically directed aga inst the self and
seconda rily turned outwards towards peop le and objects of an
unpleasant nature. I t has a lso been said by Freud tha t the emi re
psychica l activit), is bent on procu ring pleasure and avoid ing pa in .
However, immedia te graii tication of the senses is not alwa ys
possible and often detrim ental. T he indi vidual has to learn to
postpone gra tifica tion, renounce a certa in am ount of pleasure and
respect society, law and moralit y. T hus the ' rea lity principle '
cannot be completely viola led in this search for pleasure,

Later, in a work entitled Bf:Jond Jke Pleasure Principii , Freud said
that in spite of the strong urge towards pleasurable gra tificat ion,
there are ways and means of making what is in iu elf'disagrceablc the
object of psychic pre-occupati on . The factor of sadism, where it

person infl icts torture on another, and of masochism, where a person
inflicrs tort ure on himself, were fea tures which wen- introduced in
support of th e notion ofa 'death-instinc t' , Very man y psychologists
were prepared to admit a basic aggressiveness in man bu t not a self
destructive urge, while others went furt her and said that aggression
was merely a defence.reaction . Freud also analysed the personality
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into three components: the Id , a reservo ir of im pulses; the Ego,
which controls the impulses in the light of real ities; and the Su per
~o, which :epresenu the demands of mora lity, religion and man's
mner coescreece.

T his pic ture of man emerged out of his encounte r with pa tients.
T he patient was enco uraged by the ana lyst to ' talk about himself
using a techni que known as 'free associa tion' . In ordinary con
versa tion we leave out the irreleva nt, bu t here the pat ient is
encouraged to bring out what ever triviali ties pass through his mind :
and , in fact , the apparent tr ivia lities will prove to have significant
antecedents in the pa tient 's experiences which have been repressed.

T hough the Freud ian theory und erwent mod ifica tions in the
work of his followers, its therapeu tic context offers some significan t
insights tha t will for a ll time remain as the lasting contribution 01
Freud: the concept of accep ting those parts of oneself which han '
hitherto been denied as unacceptab le; th e encouragement to give
up facade-building and d efence-mechan isms and change one's
habitua l modes of perception of oneself, the world and other people:
the technique of having an interested person, in the form of thl'
ana lyst, who will listen and enhance one's sense of hope and
d igni ty:' T his regaining of one 's own sense of the self is a concep t
tha t was developed by the human istic school of Maslow, Rogers and
la ter by the existent ia lly orie nted work of Laing . Wh ile the nco
Freudians like Horney, Sullivan and Fromm developed on Freud.
ian lines (in spite of the criticism they made of Freud ), a number of
al terna tive systems of therapy emerged, some of which we will now
disc uss.

TH E H U MANI STI C MOD E L

In the work of Freud there was a conflict between the 'humanistic'
and the 'mechanistic' models of mall . Freudia n therapy focused
a u enuo n on human d iscontent and misery, bu t there was an
emphasis on such concepts as energy, mechanisms, psychic de
termin ism, and so on. T his theoretical stance was in need of revision
and the task was au cmpted by Rogers and Maslow. The outlook 01"
hum an istic psychology has been described as one which goes
beyond the mod els of man in psychoana lysis as wel l as
behaviourism:
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They view the behaviourisric model, with its emphasis upon the
stimulus situa tion, as an oversimplifica tion: they feel that it needs
to be ba lanced by a conside ra tion of th e internal psychologica l
make-up of the individ ual . At the same time, they do not concur
with the nega tive and pessimistic psychologica l dynamics of the
psychoa nalytica l model. Ra ther they emphasize the essent ia lly
positive and ra tional propensities of man and view him as having
some measure of freedom and self-dirccuon.!

Unlike the behaviourists they do not make an excessive use of
animal studies, but they have made studies of normal and
exceptional ind ividuals , as well as the maladj usted . It has been
cla imed tha t Freud ian theory had two setbacks: the domina tion of
the mechanistic model of mind as a reservoir of psychic energy was
one feature 10 which th e human istic tra d ition reacted; and as a
scientist Freud kept mea nings and values out of his system. It was
necessary for Rogers, Maslow and others to acct::pt the cla im tha t
the search for values, meaning and persona l growth was basic to the
human predicament . It is really the nega tive aspec t of this tha t
caught the eye ofthe existentia l therapist -c aliena tion, boredom and
lack of mean ing. Though there is a degree ofcondi tioning, man can
resist environment a l influences, and he is self-aware and futu re
oriented . T he system of therapy evolved by Rogers was descr ibed as
'client-centred therapy' . Psychotherap ists came to real ise that
pati ents will not a lways change by being given instructions or by
changing their environment. It is also necessary for the pa tient to
lea rn how to solve his own problems. T he system of Rogers is thus
sometimes referred to as a non -direct ive system of therapy. T he
ind ividu al becomes more important than a specific problem , the
present mor e significant tha n the past and the ideal of a therapeutic
situat ion i emotional growt h. The basic thread tha t runs thro ugh
Rogers's client-centred therapy is tha t people are responsible for
their own destinies, and the goal of his therapy is to gtl the client to
change his perception of himself. Client -centred therapy has
worked well with normal people who have adj usuve problems, but
not with dependent ones or those who have complex emotiona l
problems.
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B E H A VI O U R T Il E R AP Y

Behaviour therapy oilers a significant contrast to the o ther systems
of therapy d iscussed here. T he general framework of beha viour
therapy is rooted in the psychology initia ted byJ ohn Wa tson and
the later modifica tions mad e by B. F. Skinner . Watson considered
psychology strictly as the 'science of behavio ur ' , and rejec ted tilt'
techniq ue of int rospection. the study of internal mental sta tes and
the usc of mentalistic concepts in psychology. The behaviounsis
emphasised objective techniqu es of observa tion [tvisibles, a ud ibles,
tangibles'}. Their main speciality was the psychology of learning.
and the)' focused their studies on the stimulus-response relation and
the process of psychological conditioning.

Behaviour thera pists believe that pathological behaviour is due
to undesirable responses to enviro nmental stimuli, and these can 1)('
replaced b)' more effecti ve ones. As a therapeu tic techniq ue. the)
use the methods of conditioning: Wolpe uses the techniques 01
classical condition ing and Skinner tha t of operant cond itioning .
The therapist sees a specific and precise problem, and it is handled
in a well-comroiled mann er. T he thera pist takes the responsibilit y
for the pa tient's recovery. and the pa tient co-operates in doing whar
he is asked to do. T he basis of th is therapy is that the symptoms of
d isorders were learned , and with the appropriate learn ing tech
niques. they can be unlearnt and extingu ished ,

E X IST E:-;'T IA L T11E R A PY

It will be seen from wha t we said about beha viour therapy that it
has a limited purpose - the elimination of a neurotic symptom. II
does not concern itself with the pat ien t's style of life. Existent ial
therapy, which emerged within the philosophical d imensions 01
existent ialism, offers a rad ical contrast to behaviour therapy.
Existcnualism emerged as a philosophical school based on the work
of Sorell Kicrkegaard , Martin Heidegger, J ean ·Paul Sartre and
Karlj aspcrs. Sartrc had himself. while making a critiq ue of Freud,
hinted at the possibility of develop ing a theory of existent ial
psychoanalysis,J aspers has written a book on psychopath ology, and
what is called phenomenological psychiatry owes its insp iration to
Heidegger. T he most prominent phenomenological psych iatrists
are Minowski, Erwin Straus and Gebsauel. Existential psycho-
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analysis was originated by Ludwig Binswan ger. T he most stimulat
ing work in psychology influenced by existentialism has come from
Rollo May.·

While there were sign ificant d ifferences between Freud and
Binswanger or Freud and philosophers like Sanre and psychologists
like Rollo May, they had a common focus ofi merest. In fact, it has
been observed by Peter Lomas in ' Psychoanalysis Freud ian or
Existential ' that it would certainly be a pity if the two systems grew
apart rather than together .' However, the d ifferences between the
behaviour therap ist and the existential therapist are more rad ica l.
The humanistic therapy of Rogers and Maslow had sign ificant
parallels with existential therapy.

In a sense existential therapists were not interested like other
psychologies in developing a high ly systematised scheme of tech
niq ues and a theory; rather they were re-examining the concep t of
man tha t underlies therapy. Thus they were auempting to widen
the horizons of psychotherapy regarding the applica tion of new
ideas to the therapeutic situation.

11 was nOI with specific techniques of therapy that these
psychiatris ts and psychologists took issue. They recogn ize for
example, tha t psychoanalysis is valid for certain types of cases,
and some of them, bona fide mem bersof the Freudian movement,
employ it themselves. But they all had grave dou bts abo ut its
theory of man. And they believed these difficu lties and limita tions
in the concept of man not only seriously blocked research but
would in the long run also seriously limit the effec tiveness and
development of therapeutic techniq ues.'

T he existential psychologists were a ttempting to understand the
assumptions behind all situations of human beings in crises. Tn fac t,
they say that they are not merely concerned with the ill man, bU I
with man as such. They do not accept the great use mad e of drives,
energy systems, unconscious mechanisms or stimulus response
rela tions. T heir focus of inte rest is on concepts like decision,
responsibility, autonomy and identity - all of which may be sum
mariscd as the search for the 'authent ic person' . Maslow, comment
ing on existentialism, says that he considers the concept of identity as
a more basic concept than existence. Existen tialists like Rollo May
believe that ' the loss of illusions and the discovery of identity'
though at first sight painful can turn out to be an exhilara ting
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experience. T hough both the philosoph y of existentia lism and
existen tial therapy has come under crit icism for the metaph ysical
temper tha t pervad es them and the lack of specificity of the la tter's
search, their adv oca tes insist tha t they are more interested in the
wider frameworkof the imagesof man and theoriesof buman nature
tha n the develop ment of specific theo ries.

T hough there are ot her significant therapeutic traditions like
Gestah therap y and group the rapy , we have concentra ted on
therapies with a basic mod el of man that offer interesting similarities
to and differences from the psychology and therapy in Buddh ism.

THE THER APE UTI C AI MS O f B U D DH I SM

There are two significant points which make the presentat ion of the
Buddhist standpoint here interesting . A glance at the selected
therapies cited above will show that all of them have something
significant to offer, and in a comprehensive framework of therapy
most of their significant contributions should be absorbed. It
appears that a Buddhist perspective on therapy may also be able to
absor b some of the valuable insights of all these systems, and thus
offer a point of convergence and integration.

Another point of interest is that both in Its philosoph y and t
psychology, Buddhism is basicaJly ' therapy oriented'. While its
philosophy offers a message for the ideologically dazed and the
intellectually bewildered (diUhi carita), the psychology offers a
message for those who suffer from lust-bound anxiet ies (rag(Uarita)
and those liable to aggression-pro ne ones (dos(Uan·ta). While we arc
here focusing attentio n on the psychology of Budd hism, its philo
sophical unde rpinning cannot be separa ted . Perhaps in Buddhism
we find a therapy integrated with an image of man which would
interest those who are making a plea for widening the horizons of
psychotherapy.

T he Buddha did not pursue theoretical q uestions unless they had
a bearing on the suffering human being and the psychology 01"
Buddhi sm is linked to this central therapeutic role, as has been said
several times alread y. Buddhism addresses itself ma inly to the
question of human suffering and the form in which this is presented
corresponds to the structure of tradi tional Indian medicine:
malady -sutTering; cause of suffering accordin g to diagnosis 
cravi ng and ignorance; treatment-eightfold path ; goal of trea t
ment (hcalth)- lIibbano.
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Suffering has emotional roots in craving (t01JIza ) and intellectual
roots in ignorance (aVlJja). Craving isderi~ed from the root cause:> of
passion (raga) and hatred (dosa) and Ignorance from delusion
(moha). In the therape utic setting ,tranq~i l~ty is advocated for th.C
man of the 'craving temperament and insight for the man who IS

intellectually confused . T his falls in line with two forms of
meditation found in Budd hism: develop ment of tranquilli ty
(sama/ha) and development of insight (lJ ipassana) . . .

T houg h there is a dominating therapeutic stance III the philo
sophy and psychology of Buddhism, there are , when it is ~om.pared

with the ot her systems of therap y presented here, significant
differences of emphasis and goals of therapy. T he Budd~a was I~ ot

directly concerned \.... ith a limited nu mber of maladju sted 10 

divid uals but with the basic human predicament . T he Buddha
remarked that diseases could be div ided into bodily disease
(kay ikarogo) and mental disease (celasikarogo). We suffer from bodily
d iseases from time to time, but mental disease will not be
extinguished unt il the anainment of sainthood. Continuous u nr~t,

discon tent tension and an xieties are caused by the roots of craving
and ignora nce. However , the Budd ha offered two idea ls of happi
ness and concept sof'anxiety.There is the pa th of renu nciation of the
monk in search of complete peace and quietude , and there is that of
the layman who has made a compromise with life.

In the dia logues of the Buddh a, the higher ideal of lIibbiina ,
signifying ca lm and quietude, is compared . With. the hum an
predi camen t of suffering (dukkha). The other Idea l IS that of the
righteous householder . While the recluse . ~ eek ing ~ltim at~ release
from suffering will obtain inner peace (allhattasan/l) the nghteo~s

householder's aim is harmonious living (samacar!)'ii) . T he latter IS '

the concept of the well-adju sted man , who seeks a balanced life,
avoids excess, exercises a degree of restraint and is content with the
satisfaction of limited wan ts. He pract ices regular self-analysis,
helps other people and genera tes the seeds of peace and harm ony
necessary for health y comm unity life. T he develop ment of a
therapy based on the psychology of Buddhism has to recognise these
two ideals of mental health , but the dic hotomy need not be rad ica l
since the era dica tion of lust, hatred and delusion are common to
bo th. T he difference is that while the recluse takes an immediate
plunge and hopes to make swift progress, the- layman aimsat a more
gradua l progress. . . . .

In the final analysis the developm ent of a spiritual dimension,
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where meditational practice aim s at a higher level of consciousness,
has not been absorbed by western psychologists, T hough some of
th em are int erested in measu ring the impact of meditation on man's
bod ily processes as well as th e psychological condition, no signi
ficant impact has yet been seen in the field of psychothera py .

Buddhism mak es a distinction between norm al consciousness
(saniiasann'i) and th e consciousness of a neurotic (kkitla-ciua), of a
psychotic (unmattaka), and of one who has an abnormal 'disjointed
consciousness' (Visanna-saiiiii) . But the Buddha also speaks of a
developed consciousness ( vibkii ta-sa.iini") . ~ T his mystical dimension
regard ing the development of higher consciousness is foreign to the
psychology of the west.

B UDDHI SM AN D TH E THERAPE UTJ C SYS TE MS OF THE WEST

In genera l, Buddhism offers significant poin ts of convergence with
psychoanalysis, humani stic psychology and existentia l therapy,
whereas the model of behaviouri sm offers some significant points of'
difference.

T he gap between Buddhism and behaviour therapy rests on a
num berof factors: Buddhism accep ts ' introspec tion' as a technique
for self-understand in g; it is also not a piecemeal therapy attacking
specific symptoms but focuses auenuon on the general conditions
which lie below all specific symptoms. While accepting th e claim
that cond itioning is a powerful factor in the growth of habit- boun d
behaviour, Buddhism prefers insight and self-unders tanding to
processes like counter-conditioning and desensitisation . Howe ver,
in the philosoph y of Buddhism there is a significant empiricist
sta nce, emphasising observation and verifica tion. Buddhism also
cri ticises metaphysical theories of mind which uphold pure-ego
theories. The stimulus response rela tion is one of the ave nues that
according to the Buddha excites man 's animosity and conceit.
Nevertheless, he felt tha t the stimulus response works on de ep
seated proclivities in man which extend beyond one life-span , to
innumerabl e birth s,

Freudian psychoan alysis, which has not been understood corn
pletely by men of religion , offers interesting insights. The
psychology of Buddhism hold s that there are three significant
manifestations of craving: th e craving for sense gra tifica tion, the
desire for selfish pu rsuit s and the desire for destru ction, T hese ha ve
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some amazing similarities to the Fre udian libido, ego ins,tinct and
death-instinct . O f course, in the case of the destructive urge,
Buddhism considers destruction of unpleasant objects as a basic
drive and self-destr uction as a reactive instinct. The Freudian
concep t of self-love described in the concept of narcissism offers a
significant point of convergence be~een the ,two. th~ries . l () .

T here is also a concept of unconscious mouvanon III Buddhism
which we discussed in a previous chapter .II It was seen tha t the
craving for pleasurable excitement is fed by deeper under~urrents .

Pleasurable feelings induce an attachm ent to pleasant objec ts, for
they rouse latent sensuous greed; painful feelings rouse lat ent.ange.r;
false compliments can excite laten t conceit; a threa t. to life will
excite a dorman t proclivity to cling to existence; and so ~m. T hese
dormant undercurren ts provide the base for ever-recurring greed,
anger, prid e, jealousy and varying types of anxiety. Th~ mi~d is not
an unchanging soul, but a dynamic continuum In which IS stored
the residue of emo tionally cha rged memories going back to
childhood as well as past births.The Buddha considers the ego as the
seat of anxiety and the att achment to a false sense of th~ ego
nourished by unconscious procliviti es as a base for the ge~eratlO~ of
tensions and unrest. This ego-anxiety linkage offers an mteresung
point of int ersection , not merely .fo~ the BU~dhist. and Freudian
therapies, bu t also for the humanistic and existential systems.

Buddhism offers a more positive path for grow th based o,n a
spir itual and ethica l ideal, It also c:'ff~rs t?e ideal of ha,rmoOlous
living for th e household er and the,eh.rnmatlOn of al! canflie,ts to the
recluse. Freud sought only a limited and attainable Ideal of
happiness, In fact , he even says that his aim was to 'tra nsform
hysterical misery into common unhappiness' , and.also says tha~ he
was not devising a scheme to rub away all conflicts and passions
from a person's min d . Analysis, accordi ng to Freud , does not make
pathological reactions impossible but stimula tes the freedom to
develop personal autonom y which will make the emergence of
pathologica l reactions unlikely.

Rogers's claim (hat people are responsi~le for their dest~ny; make
their own future and have a sense of choice and responsibilit y a re
premises tha t accord with the psychologica l and ethica l outl~~ of
Buddhism, The Buddha rejected various forms of determinism
which existed a t his time-natural determinism (svabhiiw -vada),
theistic determinism ( i~'sa ra-kii ra1J.a-viida) and karmic deter minism
(pubba-kamma-viida ). While a person's psychological past , heredity
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and the social environment may condition a man's actions, they do
not de termine them . T hus the clement of 'psychic determin ism' in
Freud will not fall in line with Buddhism. T hough the Buddha
~ffered a systematic pat h for liberation from anxieties, it is nOI
Imposed on individua ls as in cliem-cemred therapy. Unlike diem
centred therapy there are more positive guide lines and a way of life
in Budd hism. The term 'client-centred' therapy would remain
somewha t ambiguous in this context, as the Buddha was not a
therapi st in the full sense of the word . Also, there is no Budd hist
thera py as a competing techn ique, as is the case with the other
systems we have men tioned . T he psychology of Buddh ism in its
therapeutic out look emphasises the world of decisions and rc
sponsibiliry as the hum anistic school d<K'S, bu t also looks at the
dynamic, deeply rooted character trai ts emerging from the past as
Freud does-it is both past and futu re oriented.

T here are significa nt resemblances between the Budd hist and the
existeeual di mensions of therapy.' :r The 'T ragic Sense of Li te',
which is the focus of cxisrcmial therapy is basically a n expression of
the Buddhist concept of duJckho. The basic d issonan ce, emptiness
and boredom which emerge out of a life of pure pleasure-seeking
form an extremely significant point of convergence between the
Budd ha and Kierkegaard . Without falling into the extremes ofmere
~ns:u~li ty or pure~elancholy,the confrontation ofgenuine tragedy
lS a highly cathartic experience. At a time when the realities oflit e
are submerged by pe u y diversions, existential ana lysis offers a
serious encounter with life,

Apart from the ' tragic', the ot her focus of interest common 10

both is what may be called 'basic an xiety' . Anxiety is genera lly
caused by ego-cent red desires of various rypes- There are some
a nx ieties and apprehensions which under the sharp eye of the
therapist may be red uced 1.0specific fears. BUI both the existentialist
a~ld the Buddhist say that there isa deeper 'basic anxiety' , and in the
view of Buddhism this is duc to our deep-rooted attachment to the
ego. Th e Buddha traces the predilection of the anxious man to his
inability to grasp the truth of egoism, which is the key ( 0

understanding any form of anxiety. The belief in ' I' and 'me ',
though it gives a superficial fecling of security, is the cause ofanxiety
and worry. It ison the ana lysisof the ' tragic' and 'basic anxiety' that
there is room fOI" a stimula ting d ialogue. between Buddh ism and
existentialism.

Death of a loved one d isturbs the relat ionships that sustain a
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person'ssense of ' identity' and the high level of binding and cathexis
concentra ted on the person who is lost is suddenly disrupted . The
Buddha's therapy for facing the unbearabl e suffering caused by the
disruption or strong at tachments is a central part c;>f the doctrine. In
Buddh ism there is a d ose link between the doctr ines of egolessness
(onottii) and suffering (duJckha) . The word dukkha etymologica lly
suggests the existence of an 'evil hollow' . If this interpretation is
correc t, the empty hollow around which human anx ieties are
,..:oven is the non-existent ego. T he Buddha said , 'What is
impermanent , that is suffering, wha t is suffering, that is void of an
ego.' To think tha t there is an ego, where there is on ly a cha nging
psycho-physical complex, and to cling to this, is tl) create the
cond itions for the emergence of anxiety, mourning, grief and
boredom . Even the strong 'existential anguish' found in the writings
of the existentialist migh t be: a subtle man ifesta tion of the ego. T he
dialectic of the ego-identity analysis in Buddh ism is so subtle that a
Buddh ist can discern the shadows of the ego even in the bosom of
existent ial anguish .

T hus while both the Buddhist and the existentialist focus
attent ion on tragedy and anxiety, the Buddh ist analysis goes beyond
the existentialist and would even conside r existentialism as a
symptom of a deeper spiritua l anguish calling for systema tic
diagnosis and therapy.The existentialist is useful in awakening man
from his slumber, but the questions that he has raised need an
answer. An answer of a sort is given by the Buddh a.

T he resemblance between the existentialist and the Buddhist in
raising similar q uestions has been pointed out by certain Buddhist
scholars . Nauavrra T here says:

There is no suggestion, ofcourse, that it is necessary to become an
existentialist philosopher before one can understand the
Buddha . . . Nonetheless man y people, on fi rst coming across the
sulta.s, are puzzled to know what their relevance is in the elaborate
context of modern thought : and for them an indicat ion tha t the
existent ial ph ilosophies (in their genera l methods, tha t is to say,
ra ther than their ind ividual conclusions) afford a way of
approach to the Jut/as may be hclpful .!''

Thera also observes that he who has understood the Buddha's
teaching has gone beyond the range ofexistent ial philosophers, 'but
he would never ha ve reached the point of listening to the Buddh a's
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teaching had he not been disquieted by existential questions about
himself and the world ' . The same point of view has been put across
by Edward Conze in rela tion to the origin and diagnosis of hum an
suffering, which in effect is the basic therapeutic concern of
Buddhism:

In terms of the Four T ruths the existenti alists have only the first,
which teaches that everyt hing is ill. Of the second, which assigns
the origin of ill to craving, they have only a very imperfect grasp .
As for the third and the fourt h, they are q uite unheard of.14

In the fi nal analysis, the Buddha would say thai human suffering
is due to the cont radictions issuing out of the temporary identifi
ca tions made byone's ego, and the at tempt to repressor cover these
contradictions by temporary palliati ves. T he existentialist tries to
force open some ofthese contradictions by an honest encounter with
oneself, but by way of diagnosis and specific remedies the
psychology of Buddhism offers an answer to existentia l angu ish .

In the light of the brief sketch of selected therapies in western
psychology and the points of comparison we made , it may be
concluded that the basic themes that run th rough the
psychoan alysisof f reud, the nee-Freudians, humanistic psychology
and existential analysis offer stimula ting points of convergence ,
Though the mainstream of behaviour therapy presents some
significant differences from Buddhism, some of the similarities
which deserve careful consideration may be absorbed by a system of
therapy inspired by the teachings of the Budd ha . It ma y also besaid
that , while we have only examined the therapeu tic stances, a deeper
study ofspecific techniques in a compara tive setting would prove to
be a worth while venture,

A P PLI CAT IO N Of T H E PRI NC I P L E S OF B U DD H IST PSY C H O L O G Y

TO CO NT E MP O R A R Y SOC IA L PATHO LOG Y

Changing horl"<.on.r in tile field ofpv ·chotherapy
Rollo May, discussing the shift of significant 'problem areas' in thc
field of psychopath ology, observes that a t the beginning of the
twentieth century the most significant question was the 'person's
difficulty in accepting the instinctual and specially the sexual side of
life', IS the problem that dominated Freud 's mind; next, with Rank
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and Adler there was a shift of inte rest to the problems ofinferi~rity ,
guilt and inadequacy; for neo· Freudians like ~o~er the domin at 
ing theme then became the conflict between t~dl\'lduals, and the
group; and toda y the focal issues are those ofanxiety . Jonelinessand

emptiness. ., . , . ,
May's grasp of the suuanon IS rnteresnng: ... the ~~t comm<:tn

problem now is not social taboos on the sexua l activ ity or ~U11t
feelings about sex itself, but the fact that sex for so man y people IS~n
empty, mechani cal and vacuous experience.t' " He fee,ls .that 10

formulati ng goalspeople do not base them on stro ng convtcuon and
a sense of reality. He points out that this ' inn~r e,mptincss' is not
restricted to the consulting room of the psychiatrist, but that the
availab le sociological data confirm the presence of the phenomenon
at a broader social level.

O ur concern in this section will be with the manifestati on and
roots of social pathology which find miniature expressio,n in the
consulting room of the psychiatrist. Two large labels which ~ere
used to express this uneasinessin a specific,w~y w~re ~at of'a~xlety'
emerging out of clinical data and that of ahen~tlon as, manifested
in sociological studies. T~ay, forms of socla ~ pat~ology have
been given a kind of technical c~~eren.ce by. ~~kson S ~oncep~ of
' identity crisis' . The concept of ident ity Cn5lS ~ffers .mt~resung

possibilities in the application of the Buddhist principles of
psychology, Thus in this section of the ~ork, .we s~a.1I make a study
of the human person in the face of the Identity CrIS IS, an~ we shall
a ttempt it in the ligh t of Buddh ist psychological analysis.

Faceless PtrSQII in a ChJlIIgillg World
The d epersonal ising tendenciesof the social.and economic.sc~?e are
varied and many: the growth of aurornauon and the d lvlSlon, of
labour ha ve conver ted the worker into such a slave of the machme
that work has become d rudgery for him, boring and stultifying; the
growth of gigant ism in industry, ever-increasing ~ureau~ratisa~ion
and the developm ent of a routinised life are combined With periods
of leisure tha t drown people's deep discontent with the ir wor~ .
People get used to forms of entertainment which dull their
sensitivity to the lack of joy in their jobs; and convergence on the,
cities and the degree ofmobility add the fur ther factor of rootlessness
to the problem. . ' ..

Exposure to a never-ending venery of sumuli mcr:ases the sense
of diffuseness which invades the self. Absence of an inner purpose
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d irecting one's life makes it possible lor parasitic des ires and
artificia l life-styles to cal int o the soul. By a consistent refusal to look
a t ourselves closely, we crea te blocks and ba rricades which prevent
the growt h ofself-knowledge. La ck of genuine self-knowledge a nd Stlf
dim/ionare the clea rest fea tures ofpersons emerging in this context.

Not only docs this situa tion crea te fragm ent ed and crippled
personali ties, it a lso nullifies for ever the possibility of any warm
encounter between people. Though there is no significa n t com
mu nica tion between two faceless men, paradoxically people
become 'other-directed ' in an almost pa thological mann er . People
run to others in this way because deep within themselves they feci
lonely and there is a need to find an escape from the vac uum. In this
way bot h faith in oneself and the ability to engage in mean ingful
communica tion with others are lost P This, in brief, is the
predicament of the people who live in 'sick cities'. 18

The physica l, socia l and psychological space in which th ese
people live produces a kind of social pathology. Psychopathology.
which original ly dealt with specific behaviour disorders , need s to
widen the base as well as the goals of therapy if it is to be useful in
such a context . We shall now briefly present a Buddhist ana lysis of
this crisis in identity produ ced by lack of genui ne self-knowledge
and self-direction.

Identity Crisis in the Light of Buddhist PJftholbgual Ana(ysis
The ap plica tion of the principles of Buddhist psychology has to be
worked out in two ph ases. In the first ph ase, it would be necessary to
emphasise th e regeneration of the 'authentic person' . It was
menti oned tha t the lack of genuine self-knowledge and self
direction are the two beseni ng ills in the predicam ent of man we
ha veju st ou tlined .The Buddhist upholdssincerity and genuine self
knowledge in contras t to shame and d eception ; personal decisions
and self-direction instead of being tied to the impersona l and the
mechanical; and a basicall y honest a ttempt at self-understanding
without searching for diversions and escapes to tempor aril y sub
merge one 's inn er conflicts. T his reauainment to the auth e '~ tic

person offers parallels with existential, humanistic and Freudla~l

psychotherap y. O nce th e regeneration of the. human person IS

achieved , the specific ethica l and spiritua l dir ectives for develop
menr and growth will take firm root . T his would be the second
phase in the application of the prin ciples of Buddhist psychology.
However , unl ess the inner blemishes within an indiv idual are fully
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comprehended there is no possibility for development of the
person . .. .,

T here are two significant suuas which Illustra te our pomt. I he
Discourse on 1M Simile Of the Cloth points out that it is futile to graft
spiritua lity on to a person who has a d~led mind . ~ fa clot h Ihat .is
dirt y is dipped into a colourful dye , the d irty cloth Will not ~me~ge III

a clear colour' bu t if a clo th that is quite pure and clea n ISd ipped
into a dye, i; will come out very clear .w The ~ iscou rse on No
Blemishesalsoconveys a similar idea by meansofa di fferent an.alo~ .

There is a difference between a person who has a 'subjective
blemish' and thin ks ' I have a subjective blemish' bu t does not
tompu hnrd the nature of the blemish as it is, and ~ person who thi?~

' I have a subjective blemish' bu t does compu hmd Its rea l nature."] his
is compared to the difference between a bronze~w~ brought Irom a
shop which is di rty whose owner neglects c1eamn~ It , ,and ~he.same

article bough t by a person who constantly cleans ir."] he dl:1 In the
bronze bowl represents the presence of a ttac hment, aversion and
confusion within us.20 T he Buddha remarked tha t no amount of
external ritual and ceremonial like bathing in the river or lighting
fires ca n cleanse the evil person. To use a mod em idiom, no am ount
of hectic other-direc ted activit y and palliatives that tempora rily
camouflage our inner vacuit y ca n help. us. Diligen~ and hon~t self
an alysis is the first step in the regenera tion of the crippled, alienated
and unhappy person . .

The doctrine of the Buddha presents us wit h a way to break
th rough the transient identi fications th at prevent us from gett ing.a
true picture ofourse lves, and to comprehend the natu re of the basic
indetermiruuy, ambiguity and formla sness tha t run through con
temporary society , According to J acobson, the contemporary
predicam ent 10 which the doct rine of the Buddha has releva nce
ma y be described thus:

the basic indet erminacy of the human creature, the ambiguity
and form lessness at the center of their lives, and with their
tendency to try to fix their identity upo n ~mc clust.er of t ra~ si en t

identificat ions with which th ey becom e involved In learning to
live in a particu lar time and place."

He also says that the 'Buddha's brill iant and unique grasp of this
predicam ent is found in his teac hings about analta.'1t

If th e concept of ' ident ity-crisis' embodies the centra l focus of



cgolessness. We sha ll now examine some of these issues against the
background of the doctrine of anauii (egolessness} .

T he suttas describe the situation in this manner: Suppose, friend
Ananda , that a woman or a young lad fond of sell-adorn ment,
should gaze at the image of his face in a mirror that is clean and
spotless, or in a bowl of clear water - he would behold it owing to
a cause and not otherwise. Even so, friend Ananda, through the
cause 'body' comes the conceit '1 am ', not otherwise. So also as to
feeling, perception , the activities and consciousness- owing to a
cause comes the conceit '1 am ', not otherwise."

Narcissism
Orrine E. Klapp, examining the common symptoms relat ed to
identity problems, considers excessive sell-concern and narcissism as
significant causative factors in problems of identity.24 We know that
according to G reek mythology Narcissus fell in love with the
reflection of his own body in wat er . This idea was developed by
Freud , who found in the clinical situation a type of patient
exhibiting a pathological fixation to his own body. However, the
narcissistic person is not only proud of his own body, but att empts to
fix his identity by transient identifi cati ons with such symbols as
social sta tus or wealth or with fads and fashions, ideas and
ideologies, and so on.
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There is of course a semant ic problem involved in the concept of
self-love. We ha ve to make a distinction between self-centr ed
motives and self-devoting motives. For example, the practice of
mettii-bhacand (medita tion on loving kindness) is the finest example
of the fusing of self-love and love for others. The meditation of
loving-kindness is first developed towards oneself and then rad iates
toward s others . O ne starts with the thought, 'May 1 be happy' an d
extends this to the happiness ofothers. Even where a person makes a
sacrifice and forgoes certain material benefits, it merely strengthens
hisself-development.The very nature ofthe good issuch that no one
can seek his liberati on without seeking the liberation ofothers. Such
ma ture, self-devoting motives have to be distinguished from
narci ssistic self-love, craving for ad miration, self-conceit and ex
cessive self-concern . This subtle dialectic of ,self-love' embedded in
the psychology of Buddhism helps us to understand the forms of
social pathology which emerge from excessive self-concern .

Just like a dog, brethren , tied up by a leash to a strong stake or
pillar -if he goes, he goes up to that stake or pillar; if he stands
still, he stands close to that stake or pillar; if he squats down, he
squats close to that stake or pillar ; if he lies down , he lies close to
that stake or pillar .w
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social pathology in the west, what arc the therapeutic implicati ons
of the doctrine of egclessness (anaud) as a key to diagnosis and
remedial measures? T he fact that there is a basic formlessness and
indeterminism within man and that this is covered by transient
identificati ons should not imply that the Buddhist has no base for
the development of a ' life-style', A Buddhist style ofl ife intended to
solve the identit y problems in our society has to be steered across a
sharp razor's edge, without falling into the extremes on either side. If
there isa built-in torn -asundernessin man , it does not imp ly tha t the
Buddhist has to build a life-style on the rocks of erem alism or the
shifting sands of anarchism and nihilism. The Buddhi st doctrine
of egolessness (a1Ulud) steers clearl y through both eterna lism
(sasallldiUhi) and annihilationism (ucchedadiUhi).~ a life perspective
it rejects the ways of ba th pure sensuality and extreme asceticism .
The Buddha exalts a way of life unhindered by either self-love or
self-hatred .

Now that the basic standpoint in relati on to the problem of the
identity crisis has been presented, it would be necessary to examine
in d etail some facets of the issue in relation to the ma terial found in
the discourses of the Buddha .

Whatever facet of the crisis in identit y we examine from the
standpoint of Buddhist psychology each will be seen to be woven
round the central doctrin e of egolessness. This point can be well
presented with the help ofa graphic image that the Buddha uses to
describe man 's attachment to the ego:

This image of the dog tied to a leash expresses in a picturesque
manner how whether the mauer in question is self-love or self
hatred, the same obsession with the ego remains; whether it is the
lure of sensuality, the depression of the religious melan choly or the
punitiveself-punishm ent of the ascetic, each is drclingthe same post
to which it is tied, namely the ego; wounded narcissism,self-pity and
conceit are also manifestations of ego-attachment. States like
boredom and the fear of lonelinesscan not be comprehended while
there is inability to accept and understand the doctrine of



Sitting alone is the resort proper to a recluse and onel~ess

(solitude) is ca lled sageship. Even for th e layman who .praeuses
med ita tion and self-analysis, th e ability to sit alone, meditate an.d
experience the bliss of solitude is com mended . T he thera peutic
va lue of this is reflected in the need for 'mora toria ' and 'quiet pla ces'
in socie ty pointed out by Er ikson, the most celebrated writer of the
twentieth century on iden tity probl ems. . . .

Anoth er solution that the Buddha offers for the layman hvmg In

society is the development of mature interpersonal re~ations based
on both respect and concern for others. Such interpersonal
rela tions as clea rly present ed. in the Sigaloflada Sulta,33 can be
distinguished from symbiotic a ttachments of domina tion or d e
pende nce and pathologica l o ther-direc ted activity. ~\'en. for the
layman , it ma y be said tha t a component of the med itative hfe c~u ld

a1wa >:-s enrich his soci~ 1 rela tions a.nd give them ~ept~ an~ m~?J~~ .
A SOCiety tha t appreciates the SOCial va lue of a meduauve life will
not be prey to spiritua l deca y, monoton y and boredo m.

S~nslU1li9' arid Boredom .' .
We have al read y menti oned tha t th e drive for sensuality IS a
dominant goa l tha t pervades human life." However, the degra
dation and the dehumanisarion of the pursuit of pleasure and man 's
sexual life tod ay have escalated the crisis in identi ty. An y attemp t to
de velop a Buddhist life-style today canno t i~norc this pro.blem .

The obsession with iden tifying oneself with fast-changing and
transient objects , the restlesssea rch for di versity and the conseq uent
boredom is nowhere given such graphic expression as in S?~en
Kierkegaard's Eitha /Or.3& This portrait of th e pure romanucrsr,
pleasure lover and hedonist embedded in the characrer of'Don j uan
is precisely what is conveyed in the Budd hist ~ntext by the ~hr:ase
'ka maJukhalliki nu) 'Oga' . T he kind of person who IS str uck by this kmd
of passion and cu pidity is one who belongs 10 a group of people
referred to as the ' lustful type ' (ragfUarita) .

Young people in the mode rn world who are dra wn int? tinsel
love-rela tionships withou t an y warmt h and depth of feeh~g are
alread y rebelling against their pred icamen t. T he de~radauon. of
sexua lity and the aridity in human relations lacking ~en U1.ne

concern affection and tendern ess is a cr ucia l source of the iden tity
crisis.O~e's senseof idcn tity is enhanced by produ ctive and creative
hum an rela tions, whe ther these relate to love, work or amusement.
When mechan ica l, compulsive or pragmatic functions replace such
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Self-hatred, depression and melancholy are nega tive aspects of
wounded narc issism . Wounded narcissism gives wa y to dep ression
and melancholy as well as lead ing to rage. Self-hatred betrays
pa radoxically an excessive concern with the self. The most d istress
ing fonn ofse.lf-ha tred may be referred to as ' iden tity despair' . Such
despair comes to a man who is dissatisfied with his own image of
himself, what he has been, wh at he has achieved and his ideals.Such
despair can come to a man lat e in his life, and even to one 'Who has
two cars, two hom es, two television sets, and still is not what he
wa nted to be . . .. 'u Whi le identity despa ir ma y lead even to
suicide. man y people lead lives of 'quiet desperation "."

Loruliness
David Riesman in his book Lon~'.J Crowd refers to a kind of
compulsive gregariousness in man (like joining clubs) and a frantic
endeavour to fill one 's leisure time cram-full with acuvity." Here
we find the strange phenom enon of'running away from the self" and
an a tte mpt to I~ onese lf in the anony mity of the mass. Rollo May
feels that this kind ofpathological o ther-d irect ed behaviour exhibits
a fea r of solitude .

According to the Buddhist an alysis there is a difference between
'be ing alon e' and 'being lonely' . The inability to experience
solitude and deligh t in a short spel l of being a lone isdue to the fear of
loneliness.Zit Lonel iness itself has var ious facets: it can be the
culturally condi tioned lonelin ess of isola tion , the lonelin ess of a
person who has lost someone dear to him , tbe forced state of
loneliness du e LO a tempora ry sickness, and so on .s" But th e
lonelinessofa man who is running away from himself isa more basic
kind of lone liness.

We may compare these states with those of the man who enjoys
solitude; of the man who needs to be alo ne to experience the infini ty
of nat ure of the mountains and the ocea n; with the seclusion which
inspi res a rtis tic and literary activit ies; and so on." While the
Buddhist considers the experience of solitude as the way to obtain
deep religious insight , this experience is d istinct from th at of the
nature lover or the a rtist. T he Dhnmmopada recommends:

A lonely sea t -a lonely bed
And faring alone untiringly
Alone subd uing himself he migh t 
In sylvan solitude fi nd d elighr .w

Buddhist Psychology and th~ West " 9
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life-giving relations they become parasitic on the essentially hum an
at tributes ofman . The ethics and the psychologyof hum an rela tions
in Buddhism are grounded in the cohesive emotiona l factors of
genuine affection, kind ness, respect and a deep sense of compassion
for others.

T hough the Don Juan type of character (represeming the very
personification ofsensuality) has a tempora ry appeal for the young,
it leaves them changing their objects of desire by a kind of '('Otation
method ' until bored om, melancholy and despair sets in . The Don
Juan ideal is not one that could become a consistent philosoph y of
life. Pure pleasure as a way of life fails not only becau se pleasure is
followed by pain , but because of the dissonance of th is kind of life
and its total unreality. The pure hedonist isfinaUyd rawn down into
a horrifying sta te of bored om. By pla nning furth er means of
diversion to avoid his boredom , he runs into the oncoming ruin with
greater force.

Boredom is one of the most profound symptoms of identity
prob lems today . There are really two kinds of bored om: a person 's
mood may be directed to a particular object like a play or a book
and he might get bored with it; one can also be bored not with any
specificobject, but with oneself. People like Klerkegaard feel that at
this very moment of the emergence of being bored with oneselfa real
metamorphosis is possible, but people d rown it with diversions. If
one could only grasp with insigh t the nature of this 'nameless
emptiness' one could come within the very doors of wisdom (the
allatli doctrine) . So let us now look at the philosophy of empti ness in
Buddhism.

Negative and Positive Encaunurs with Emptiness
The experience of ' inner emptiness' , boredom, loneliness and
nausea is part and parcel of contemporary art and literatu re."
Prototypes of these experiences in the clinical situation are becom
ing common, but the literary and even the current philosophical
writings provide an encounter with what may be called an
'emptiness' which is merel y nega tive.

In the context of Buddhism, there are two approaches to the
experience of 'emptiness'. One is the negative encounter with the
vacuity and boredom in one's life, the other is the positive
realisation of this as an insight in to the nature of reality, the lack of
an inner essence and permanent self along with a spiritual
experience of the 'void ' and the 'signless' . It is due to a kind of
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spiritua l poverty mat modern man is incapable of converting this
negative encounter into a more positive insight into the nature of
reali ty .

Edward Come, an alysing the Sans krit term for emptiness,Sunya,
says that me Sanskri t root helps us to understand how the 'word
empty becomes a synonym for Ncr-Self"." This subtle connection
between the self and emptiness is a central feature in the Buddhist
doctrine . The qu estion is raised , 'Void is the world! Void is the
world! they say, 0 Lord Pray, Lord how far does this saying go?'
T hen the Buddha replies: ' Because the world is void of the self,
Allanda, or of what belongs to the self, therefore it is said , 'Void is
the worldt."

In the light of this context , the world is referred to as 'void '
beca use the world does not have or is devoid of a perman ent and
eternal self. Conze also makes another interesting point , regarding a
doub le meani ng found in the word 'sunya': T he Sanskrit word siinya
is derived from the root wi to swell.Sunya means, literally, relatin g to
the swollen. In the remote past, our ancestors had a sense of the
doubl e meaning of words.They often deliberately used ver bal roots
with two opposite meanings. Conze says that sci conveyed the idea
that something which looks 'swollen' from outside is 'hollow' from
inside. Thus our persona lity according to its constitut ion by the five
Jchandhas (groups) is swollen, bu t is hollow inside, for there is no self.

Unless the so-called self receives positive identifications, it
manifests itself as a void or hollow. In this context T . S. [Hot's
reference to the Jwllow menand stuffid menof our agl:= is interesting.1t

If the etymological mean ing of the word duJcJcIuz {as suggested by
Hcmerj" connotes the idea of 'an evil hollow', the link between
allattiiand dukkluz presents us with a sign ifica nt existentia ld imension
to und erstand the philosoph yof'the void . It is by a deep insight into
the nature of reali ty, by und erstanding the doctrines of dukklw and
anatti that we transcend a purely nega tive submergence by
boredo m and empt iness.

There is even a yet more positive grasp of 'emptiness' in the two
discou rseson emptiness." Here the gradua l path to the understa nd
ing of the nature of emptiness is presented in stages:

As this place of Migara's mother is empty of elephan ts, cows,
horses and mares, empty of gold and silver , empty of assemblages
of men and women , and there is only this that is not emptiness,
that is to say the solitude grounded on the order of monks; even,



50, Ananda, a monk, not attending to the perception of village,
not a ttend ing to the percepti on of human beings, attends to
solitude grounded on th e perception of forest.u

When the monk is pleased with this, he comprehends that the
disturbances tha i exist in the percepti on of a village or of human
beings does not exist here; the only thing tha i is here is the solitud e
grounded on the percept ion of the forest. T hen the monk moves on
to the solitude grou nded on the perception of ea rth, then to the
plane of infinite consciousness, perception of nothingness, per
ception of neither-percep tion nor non-perception and fina lly the
concent ration of the mind that is signless. Now he is freed from (or
empty of) the cankers of sense-pl easure, becoming and ignorance.
The only disturbances are those that emerge d ue to the fact that he
is living -and endowed with a body."

In this manner the Buddh ist monk as a lover of solitude practices
the 'medi ta tion on emptiness' , and thus the empty. hollow and the
vacuous need not disturb him. We might rightly say of him , 'He is
filled because he is empty.'H
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